s:
__

lauBiium'iuSI
ENTERTAINMENTS.
_

Newbury Street Church Entertainment
The young people of the Newbury street Church
Will give an entertainment in their church on 'luesda ▼ evening Nov. 22. The Drogramme will oonsist
of Read ii g, Singing and Dialogues, the proc» eds for
the benefit of a new Organ. Refreshmc ts will be
for sale Li the Vehtry at a reasonable rate
Adn 1bsion 15 cents, doors open at 7, concert commences
novlO u3t
at S. Come one, come all.

New

THE PBESS.

This Definite Contract is printed in plain type on all 15-year Endowment Policies issned at age 30, annual premium,
and a similar agreement for
other
and
every
plan
age of issue.

TUESDAY MOBMNQ, SOVEBBEB 22.
Wo do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all

The l nion Mutual Life Iusurance

Theatre.

Portland

MEDICAL.

_MISCELLANEOUS._

tion but

'

Indispensable,

cases

as a

necessarily
guaranty of good faith.
not

We cannot undertake to return
m unications that are not used.

Company.

publica-

for

preserve con>

or

Every

Fjlaxk Cubtis. .Proprietor and Manager.

with

regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,

a

railway, steamboat and hotel managers
Editor,
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent onr journal.
All

Three Nights end Thursday Matinee,

Nov. 24

Commencing Thursday,
A

HOLIDAY ATTRACTION.

GRAND

The Great New York and Boston Success!
The New Farcical Comedy!

Strong Facts!

The foregoing Policy, No.
, issued under the Maine Non-forfeiinre Law, provided none of the condition* thereof other Ilian the payment of premiums has been violated, secures tbe results named in the following statement. But if there r main any dividend-additions in favor of th» policy, or any indebtedness against
the policy when it goes tinder the Maine N<‘n-forfeitnre Law, the results will be modified according to the
of that Law and the

provisions

HENRY D.

foregoing

A great many people are
what particular troubles Brown’s Iron Bitters
is good for. We have told
you some things it is good for
and why it is specially beneficial in all cases where strength
is needed.

contract.

asking

SMITH,

JOHN E.

DeWITT,

Secretary,

President.
•*

Magnificent

Coined}'

Company.

3 annual premiums will
4 annual premium- will
3 annual premiums will

£

^

C4

GRAND MATINEE THANKSGIVING DAT.
jHT^Price*

nov21_
■ IT

Nov. 22.

V

1

6 annual

®

V

J

IV

urauu mill aiiu iiiMJwmmiU

tt
^

CONCERT

The best way to tell you
of the complaints that
Brown’s Iron Bitters will
cure is to quote what those
who have tried it say:
some

dtd

HALLT

CITY
A.

Tuesday,

seenre

$39.59, if tbe insured lives to the end of »afd 15 years.
115.48, if the insured lives to the end of said 15 years.
189-86, if the insured lives to the end of said 15 years.

GG
h

as usual.
Sale of seats commences

15 years insurance and
95 years iusurance and
1a years insurance and

secure
srcuie

03

^

premium-*

15 years insurance and

will

secure

7 annual premium- will
will
8 annual premiu
9 annual premiums will

*«cure

15

«enr*

insurance and

secure

15

years

in-urnnee and

secure

15 years iu

15 years insurance and

lO

annual

premiums

will

secure

4 4

ariwMoi

ywawlttsuL

Krill

«.awM—IS

12

aunn

w'll

ceenrp

13 annual premium* will
14 annual premium* will
15 annual pr. mi unis will

secure

il

prem

a

15
15
15
15

secure
secure

,*■««-—■-

lira nee

and

91, if the insured lives to the end of
326.11, if the insured live* to the end of
425 62, if the insure*! lives to the end of
520.-6, if the insured lives to the end of
610.56, if the insured lives to the end of

-»

*■—-

said 15 seurs.
s»i« 15 years.
said 15 years.
sni4 15 years.
said 15 years*

256

978 09, if the
fc55>0 if the
years insurance and
929.70, if the
years insurance and 1,000.60, if the

years in-urnucc and
i surance and

years

lives

to

«pi*
the end

lives

to

the end

—i-.mul

■—

iu ured
insured
insured
insured

«■

SO

Dyspepsia !

o
said 15 years.
of said 15 years.
live* to the end of said 15 years.
lives to ihe end of said 15 years.

The Cecilia

Quartette.

Biu Netiir Millik* n, First Soprano,
IFMi»m Belle Xnrtleti Second Soprano,
Him Margaret rrjani, First Contralto,
Bn. Jennie Ring M*irn>on,
Second Contralto,
Mr. Barrey Murray, Accoinpanict.
In

a

choice selection of

Solos, Duets, Trios and

Quartettes,

by

Assisted

MISS BERTIE

the wonderful Child Violinist, and

Noloi.t,

late

of

Music.

Thursday Evening,

Monday

occurs

If

the 1 it year after lapse, and within the period of continued insurance, $975.71 will be paid
the 2d year after lapse, and within the pciiod of continued insurance,

death

the

occurs

949.72 will be paid on each

1000 Insured.

921.91 will be paid

on

each

10CO insured.

4th year after lapse, and within the period of continued insurance, 892.14 will be paid

on

each

1000 insured.

on

each

1000 insured.

•

-forfeiture Law.

Come.

■

Gigantic

I

And Bras’- Band, headed by HANK IV8II1 E,
the Prince of Minstrelmy
WILLIaiTI A.
BUNTLEV, America’s Classic Banj'> Artist
the Favor Brothers, the Del mattings. Kd Wood,
Chas. Bortel, Geo M. Clark.
4 End Men 4, 6 Comedians 6. A Quintette of
BrissBandof i2 Pieces, Arthur Severs, Solo Comet. Dave H. Morgan’s * rchestra,
Nathan Carl, Solo Trombone. Will J Tjler. Solo

Vocalist*.

Clarionette.

Admission 25 35 and 50 cts.
Popular price*
Reserved Seats now on sale at Stock bridge,*.
Doors open at 7; curtain rises at 7.4 ;. Brass
Band in front of Hall.
DR. G. W. HUNTLEY, Gen., Agent.
not22
of

PORTLAND

Next

THE

28,

COHEDIAIVS

&

ROBSON
Supported by

their

own

dtf

nov4

CRANE,
Comedy Company,

-IN-

SHARPS AND FLATS
CVILER SHARP .Mr. STUART ROBSON
Of the San Prauci'co Stock Exchange.
PULLS TONE FLAT... .Mr. WILT JAM H. CRANE
Bald-Headed, Bare-Fisted, Shirt-sleeved Speculator of the Comstock.
ACT I—'Temptation.
The First Smoke
ACT II—Kdiicntion.
The Duel on the Sand
ACT If I—SpeculationI nave Seen the Editor!
ACT IT-Realization
Balloon 140 and Still Jumping!”
seats at

seat*

ooce.

lesion 60 aud 35c.
H'-Secure

76c and

$1.00;

nov22-dtd

BALL.-

MILITARY

BY PORTLAND MECHANIC BLUES,
At Army and Navy Hail.
are

requested

THANKSGIVING BALL,

EVENING, NOV 24.

®*"^®|y*Tickct admitting

Gentleman with Latins $1. Refi esbments served for those who wi-h.
Respectfully M. B. GILBERT.
(nov21*dtf)

League.

Land

LECTURE

FAMILIES

-

depend

upon

THE WHITNEY

Compressed

YE3AS T
Absolutely

timrS,
supply it

fresh and reliable at all

or

baker,

as we now

Gaiter

.

from
aiented

FRESH VERY DAY.

REV.EDGENE SHEEHY

Made to Measure at 222 MIDDLE
Under

AND-

N -tice carefulh our ^abel, which is prin-*d on >el
low paper, and bears signature of Gaff, Fleisf'bmann
& Co., without which none is Genuine.

T. M. HEALY M. P.,
220

City Hall, Friday, Nov 25, ’81

eep20

dcf

jy29

MAINE,

Street,

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

dtf

IJustrceived
lew

Ball

Second Annual
OF THE

—

NOVEMBER 23d,
—

og e 8,
O war i,

CALL and SEE

rare

Decker Bros’
AIbo

CITY HALL,
Music by Chandler’s Band.
Tickets admitting gentleman and lady 75 cts
nov) 7-dtd
Gallery single ticket, 26 cts.

JVew Portland Roller

Pianos,

a

Samuel Thurton,
jRTLANP

Block,

dtf

M.

Thanksgiving Day.
Skating surface 160 ft. long, 40 ft. wide. Waiting rooms. Coat rooms, Sc.—heated by steam.
dtf
norlS

111

1J .'inters’

Kxolianse,

Exchange St., Portland,

PEW

H»ii
nov6

by Chandler.

upon
will annexed of the estate of
LEONARD F. .JOHNSON, ato of

March, 8.30.
■—

NILES,
Advertising Agent.

now'll,*

TRgnOVT 4T.<
in all
CO'uracta for Advertisement, In Newspsper*
the
oltlas aid towns of tbe ,Unltp^ States and
Wtlsh Provinco.

«

IIEBKBV «JVO, that the

subscriber has beei- duly appointed and taken
NOTH
himself the trust cf Administrator with the

night.
..—

Me.

fuThStf

j„,

THANKSGIVING

«ur‘‘«r'

which affords

igli

a

cjual

Send for 1 Hum! rated

Capo Elizabeth,

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required tc exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to

EDWARDU. KhY>Oi DS.
Adin’r with Will annexed
Cape Ell* (both, Oct. 18, 1881. nor 16dlaw3wT*

JE. If. FREftHMAft & BROS.
Advert! slag Agents
1180 lf.BO(7RTIft

CfVTCl

N

ATI

Umbrella

tary arrangements
cases

and

Manufacturers,

SIGN

Cure

GOLD

HAT.
eodtf

DEBILITY.

TABLE LAWS

Guaranteed.

Db. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
slous, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory. Spern atorrhoea, lmpotency, Involuntary Em!esibus. Premature Old Age, caused by over-

Willi Iwautful Pottery
Centres*

Limoges,
Longwy,

Japanese,
Sarregueinines,
Sat'uniii, Kioto, &c.

With
trainee six boxes to cur*- any case.
b order re eivedby us for six boxes, accom anied
with tive do lars, we will se d the pureba er our
wiitteti guarantee to reti rn the money if the treatGuarantees issued
ment does not effect a cure.
only agents
through H H. HAY & Cn
in Portland, Mo., at Junction Middle and Krco *»ts.

gn
ea

Fitted complete \riih tb©

English

Druggists,

novl5

The

W. F. Phillips At Co., J. W. Perkins At Co , C. A. Parsons Ac Co.,
Wholesale
Hlanwood At

1.000 Oak and Spruce Piles.
500 0(10 1'i.Oak, for Car Timber,
Sli’p Plank and Timber.
500 OOO ft. Uemlork.
100.000 ft. 7-8 «lry pine box

dlt

dtf

oelO

J. H. BATES,
Late at 8. M. Peu*n(iU * Co.

Agent,
Newspaper
NliW.TOBK.Cm.
Advertlsin

dtf

of

Mr.

Walter,

of

the

move many a heart to pity to read
Baldwin, the thoughtless cashier of
Newark, looked pale and careworn when arraigned in court for his thoughtlessness.

The Toronto Globe notes that one year
ago last Tuesday Toronto bay was frozen
over so firmly that a man walked to the island on the ice.
A kind suggestion of the Memphis Avalanche is that Congress should make it a
criminal offence to speculate in Confederate
bonds with intention to put them off on the
innocent lambs of the financial world.

Albany school board
recommends that a child’s magazine or paper be used as additional reading matter in
the primary classes.
Bourbons of Virginia declare that
Mahone’s success was a Republican victory.
So much the better.
TnE

Magazine Notices.
The December .* tlantic contains the closing
chapters of Mr. Howells’s and Mr. James's sto-

ries, which for months have been such notable
features of this magazine. An article of pecnliar mtcrcoK

jusi-

uuw,

iu

view

ui

mo

tnai

gi

th^Defebse oT~Tol?frtiT^, 5^,*uafc*W*’ip*

Miss Harriet YV. Preston, one o( the
mosc delightful of Amrrican essayists, contributes a charming article eutitled At Canterbury. Mr. Richard L. Dugdule continues his
papers on Social Science with one on The Ori.
Clarke.

Crime in 8ociety, not a very pleasant
subject, but one which good citizens may very
profitably consider. Socialists in a German
University, by Willard Brown, is a paper that

giuof

will be read with no little iuterest, giving valuable information in regard to the prevalence
and diffusion of socialist sentin-ents in tbe
Mrs. Kate Gannett
seats of German culture.
Wells writes an interesting and instructive article on Caste in Amercan Society. One of
the Atlantic’s excellent short stories is Hester’s Dower, by S. A. L. E. M. Other interesting articles are upon Shakespeare and Berlioz,
by Theodore Child; upon The Habitant of
Lower Canada, by Edward Farrer;and a poThe number conem by Edith M. Thomas.
tains the usual excellent book reviews, and the
Contributors’ Club is of more than ordinary

interest, one Itttle essay on Old Pewter showing the skillful touch and tho simplicity which
characterize Mss Jewett’s New Eugland
sketches. Tho Atlantic promises for next year
serial stories by Thomas Hardy, the author of
Far from the Maddiug Crowd, The Return of
the Native,—perhaps the first of living oovel-

is's; by Mr. Bishop, the author of D-tmold;
Mr. Lstbrop, author of A Studyof Hawthorne;
aud by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. The other
departments of the Atlantic—essays, short stories, poetry and articled on timely topics—will
be of the same high order as heretofore; and
though the magazine does not offer its readers
the special attraction of illustrations, its liters
ry contents are so excellent and so varied that
it commends itself to tbe hearty favor of all
who like and oau appreciate the best literature. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.

[Springfield Republican.]
Bad Literature in Maine.
Rev. Frank E. Clark has done an excellent
work by setting forth to the people of
Portland, Me., the extent to which flash literature is read there aud elsewhere aud the pernicious effect it has. He puts the case none
too strongly, and we are glad to see that he

piece of

condemns not only the low books and papers
that deal in murder, seduction and other

Blind, the eminent

UnnAn'iicr

t1i«

itpiKif

phamninn nf

tJhft nfionlfl’s

who, by his noble defense of the
American republic during the most dangerous crisis, bears a name which has become
cause,

CO.,

Carriage Manufacturers,
21 and 23 Preble Street
PORTLAND, MAINE.
all descriptions of our
The lowest prices
in the State, taking quality and
style into consideration.

Carriage* of

own manufacture.

Attention
Special
Jne4

to

kinds
Repairing of all eodtf

PORTLAND, ME., NOV. 14th, 1881,

To the lion. Harbor CommissionHe.
ers of Poriluntt
DESIKE permission to widen High St.
wharf seven feet on tbo Bouthwest aide, two

WE

hundred feet from the lower end.

ON

Y*urs truly,
BERLIN MILLS

CO.

Portland, Me. not. 15th, 1881.
foregoing petition it is ordered thatata
Lad n Wednesday, Nor. 23d,
be
hearing
of the
the

2 30 P. M., ou the premises and tha notice
above petition together with tbi- our order tberon
be given by publication in two daily paper* printed
in Portl tud, fur ueven days preceding the hearing

^I/aOuB McLELLAN,

)

Harbor

TIMOTHY-B. XOLFOKD,[
) Commissioners
CHARLES MERRILL,
<tlw
»0Tl«

a household woid with the friends of freedom there and abroad.

America must y;ei(J up the cake to Switzerland in the way of inventing party
We have had Barnburners, and
names.
Hunkers, and Locofocos, and Black.Repub(icans, and Copperheads, aud Silver Grays,
aud Stalwarts, aud Half-breeds, but what
have we to compare with"Winterhurerkandwerksburschenvon wartsgrupp?”
Five Hartford boys, named Cody, Hatfield, Slack, Brogan aud Carl, are missing,
[’hey have been reading dime novels and
the Cody boy left this note: “Dear father—
I have gone West; don’t be worrUd. Eddie.”
The gang are after Indians.
The Atlanta Constitution

announces

that

approaching for one of John
W. Forney’s fundamental pronuueiamentoes, but it cannot tell which party will get
the benefit of the proclamation.
the season

is

The Richmond gtar wants Virginians to
put up again their mourning clothes used
for President Garfield, in token of mourningfor“our murdered State,” by which it
means

ing positively bad, give young people false

views of life and prepare their minds for lower
crrsulfta of literature.
Rev. Mr. Clark estimates that there are in
Portland (about the size of Springfield) at least

12,000 readers of trashy and injurious literature, of whom 0000 are young people, and says
there are 13 places in the city where it is sold.
One firm has published 208 volumes which sell
for five cents each aud three have published
670 volumes within a few months. Advertisements of this stuff meet the eye in all parts of
the city aud are thrust into the children’s
hands as they come from school. He shows
what everybody knows too well, and what we
have seen illustrated in Spriogfield this very
week, that these books and papers make young
men burglars, murderers and libertiues, young
upon public
women sti urn pets and burdens
charity. He very properly udds that nothing
the
attention of
demands
more imperatively
moral reformers and the publio authorities
than this great evil. He finds one cause of
this inundation of pernicious writing in a reaction from the “stilted stiffuess and prosiness
of juvenile literature in tne past,’’ also that
the vulgar sensationalism that some preaohers
affect is a reaction from the heavy theological
essays of former years.
...
Iu response to this essay, the Congregational
club, before which it was read, has appointed a
committee to see wnat can be done for the
abatement of the evil, the general opinion beare
ing that some oi the pictures aud papers
clearly "obscene publications” under the law
education
the
met
be
bv
and that others must
of the taste and moral sense of the people.
It may be proper to call the attention of Portland to the moral-reform socity of New Havof such men as Dr.
en, which under the lead
Porter has accomplished much in the way of
closing up low variety theatres and restraining
the evil tendencieslof the young. We apprehend, however, that Portlaud reformers have
another duty, and that is to encourage wholeThe most riotous dissisome amusement.
young man” of
pation of the averageof‘‘good
attendance on some
to
consist
Maine is apt
church “m clable” or “circle”, which ordinaexhilaration
rily furnishes about as much
the pernicious
as a funeral, and nowhere has
or
is
wicked,
hiehly qnesnotion that hilarity
tionable, taken a stronger hold than in the
Pine Tree State, particularly in its rural sections. The fact is, the human animal, particuhave
larly the young human animal, must
amusement or be morbid, aud there is no snbjeot more worthy of the attention of pious men
than the problem of providing wholesome
amusement, public and private. There is the
that has borne
same social stagnation in Maiue
such baneful fruits lu many rural Missachuand
the
life
feeding of
settstowus.
Solitary
the imagination on bad books and papers which
it encourages are largely duo to a dearth of rational means of relaxation. Judging from the
advertisements of such .things, Maine has rathCiterers,
er more than its quota of low literary
and it Is to be hoped that this movement iu
Portland will result in an abatement of the
nuisance and the growth of a heal'hier taste.
[Sarah Oruo Jewitt In Atlantic.]
Old-Fashioned New England Front

Yards.

Gerrjjan social
writer, in a letter to Mr. John Bright’s birth
day celebration committee, says he joins in
Karl

(Signed,)

60.,

predictions

London Times, as to the future population
of the United States, vast and wild as the
figures 6eem at the first glance, may after all
prove to be within the mirk if the present
rate of Immigration keeps up. A mere trifle
short of 08,000 was the addition made to
our population from outside sources during
the last month, and taking the natural rate

is mathematically probable.

For Sale Wholesale and Retail,

C. E. JOSE &

Demoout

of domestic increase iuto account in addition, the prospect of a population of 200,000,000 before the close of the next century

d&vly4d

B. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine.

boars
oetl

Duplex, Oxford

and Harvaid Burners.

were as

ing majority” point.

and give it a fair trial.
It will do you good

ELEGANT

eodbw

novl6

NERVOUS

novli)

OF

filed,

of
the 23 counties on the State ticket, elected a
good majority of the county officer?, and reduced the Democratic majority in the legislature considerably below the “good work-

ters

T. J. AKELEY &

237 Middle Street,

been

recognize it, and the Republicans
much surprised at the result as the
crats. The Republicans carried 12

MER
RY,

Circular.

have

News and Courier announces the result of
the election held in Maryland last week. The
truth is that although the Democratic ring
was not broken it was so wrenched and
twisted out of shape that its owners hardly

a

novi8

petitions

landlords

to be made in

“At.as! my Maryland.” Under this lugubrious heading the Charleston (S. C.)

H. B. Alexander, M.D.

Druggists, Portland.

likely

remain
still
enough to render it certain that some thousands of tenants will remain in peaceful possession of
their holdings for one, two or three years in
spite of all the landlords oan do.

-FOR SALE BY-

mail.

where

the

between
are

there

practice, for indigestion, dyspepsia, sour stomach, heartburn,
nausea, vertigo, etc., and lia-vc
met with great success, in effecting cures. I find they give perfect tone and real strength to
every part of the body, and in
cases of kidney diseases and consumption they quickly stop all
decay.
for

that

and tenants

my

druggist

the landlord un-

by

Aftil his case is reached and diSDOSed of.
ter allowing for the la ge number of volun-

Steubenville,O., May 25,’81.

warranted J

Goods sent C. O. D. viitb privilege to examine,

R. ROLLINGS & CO..

A

he cannot be disturbed

health.

Ask your

with over 25,000 cases which

it must take several years o dispose of, and
the court decided that after a tenant has
once filed a petition to have his rent fixed

bottle of Brown’s Iron Bit-

87oto$l.

by

The docket of the Irish land court is al"

ready burdened

Please send me at once one
gross of your most excellent medicinal tonic, Brown’s Iron
I have used it in
Bitters.

goods—the Dunlap
and $2 grades are

on

I cera uuiversity to be found anywhere.
tainly cannot back Oxford, Cambridge,
Manchester, Dublin, or even Harvard
against it on that point.”

Kidney Diseases !

SCOTCH CAPS.

Pine Job Priming a Specially.
ertion, self-ahu^e, or over-indulgence, which leads
I to misery, decay and death One box will cure
Orders oy mail or In |< rson promptly atto^uod to.
recent ca*es Each bo* contains one month's treatment. One dollar a b x, or six boxes for five dolh and
Particular attention paid to b
lars; sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We
FHntiot

Pampblct

13.50,

lighted

have

they

Wbia

HU6J

what I suppose must be, unless it be Durham on its peninsula, or St. Andrews on its
sea girt rocks, the most picturesque site for

Back !

in the

nuotuci

HUUW

geioer.
grow faster because

I was buried in
back constantly pained me, and from head to foot I
I could not
felt thoroughly ill.
walk across the yard without faNothing I ate agreed
tigue.
with me. Doctors could do me
I tried Eecvn’s Iron
no good.
It has given me
Bitters.
perfedl health and strength.”

not to fade.

or

J. UU UUt

despair, my

stock Silk Hat, Knox

au

But here, on the height above Ithaca, the
men and the houses seem to grow up to-

FIXTCREM A SPECUXiTY.

GAi

MARKS,

Book, Card, ail JoD Printer,

Mechanic*’ Hall,

Lara< s are til ed
wi'htbe Knglisb

boston
$17 Washington street,
Orders by express and mail promptly attended to.

WM.

FOUKTH ASSEMBLY.

for

$1.60 to $2 will buy

wonder, and matter for rejoicing too, to see
change which only a few years have
wrought. We are used in the Old World to
great institutions growing up in the course
the

temporary' relief.

perfect

Best $1 Umbrellas.

parior and readmg lamps. These

to
Student
four
lamps and far
supe ior o that
of *as.
is
Attention
invited to a particularly flue Hue
of Longwy and
..>-r
Cloisonne Ware, elegantly mounted and titled with
the celebrated Haivurd Bu»ner. These lamps form
a rare omb’nation «»f neauty an(i ullity, without
which no house is complete.

Importers

STOKER BROS’ BUILDING,MIDDLE ST
(Corner of Pearl and Silver Streets.)

Morning, Afternoon and Evening.

o

n

choice stock of tlret-olais

j

SCp29

OPENING

Jii

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
3 Free St.

SKATING RINK.
GRAND

mnT7
\

Indorsed Dy ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

AT—

k i.
aud other
potteries,
T

designed

J I

Thanksgiving Eve.,

importation
isy Le Roi

»f Cb

^ftviiarid’i* Lim-

}\

P. L. S. B. S.

a

In his concluding lecture at Cornell university Friday night, in alluding to local
events, Dr. Freeman said: “It is, even in
this land of wonderful growth, matter for

pleasure to experience once more
that gloriously good feeling of

$3 50
new

orth

Mr. F. G. Delaney, of Norfolk,
Ya., writes: “It gives me great

FINE HATS.

shape.

Hf-Tickets 25 cts. For sale at McGowan’s Book
Shore; and by the members of the League.

dot18__

Pain

Merry’s Fur Caps, $1,1.50, 2, to 15.
Boys’ Cloth Caps 26c to $2
Ladies’ Furs aud Cape*; Caps $1 <o 15; Fur
Seta, all prices; Fur Trimming, all kinds.
Boys’ and Children’s Fur «. apa oOc to $1.60.

will buy tho entire

Pori land.

day of Public Thanksgiving aud Praise to Qod,
Author 01 all good »ud the Giver of every good
aud I d commend to tbe | eople of our state,
as most suitable to the occasion, tbe reco* men ations of the President, whose proclamation is her<to annexed.
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta, tbis
fifteenth day of November in ibe year four
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty
one, aud ot tbe Independence of the United
States of America the one uudred and six b.
HAKRIS M. PLAisTED
By the Governor:
dost i'ii O. Smith, Secretary of State.

life before.

6 50-husulr.ds lo select from
Buffalo Rob s-ufcw small ones—
$6 and 7. Large ones, whole
skins, $IO, 11, 13 lo 30.
Fall and Winter Glovesand mitts,
Oents’7 5e, $1, up to >h<? finest.
Lodies’ 75c. $1, 1 35, to 2—$1500
We warworth to seh ct from.
rant to fit any band.

tflSWe make a specialty of fine
and Knox shapes—our $1
the best.

National Festival.

tbe

My

body.

Pil-

gift:

I tried
It
Brown’s Iron Bitters.
has cured me completely, and I
believe permanently. After using two bottles, I felt better and
stronger than ever I did in my
me

Blankets, Square—Blankets, large
xizex—$1.50, 1.75, 3, 3.50, 3, to

•

GENERAL AGENT IN
Federal

.the Falmouth Hotel.

STREET,

part

of my

ber

Thursday, Nor. 24th, A. D. 1881,

Lucy E. McCormick,
Covington, ICy., writes: “My
constitution was completely shattered by rheumatism. I suffered
intensely; stimulants only gave

FURS.

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.

BECKFORD,

C. A.

arch 13, 1881*

w

th

as a

Mrs.

$1.15, 1.30, 1.35,
1.50, 1.75, 3, 3.35, 3.50 to 4—all

getting

really bene-

Iron Bitters

w

Now, tberefoie, iu accordence with venerated
cnst/mi, and iuc nforu ity with she Proclamation of
the Prtsdent, I, Hakbis M. Plaisted, Governor,
by and with the advice of the Council, do hereby appoint and ei apart

Rheumatism !

cut.

Gaff, Fleischirarr & o.’s

their grocer

12,

It

originated

It will

that

and

the defeated Bourbons,

There

are

few of

us

wno

cannot rememuor

•

front-yard garden which seemed to ne a very
paradise in childhood. It was like a miracle
when the yellow and white daffies came into

bloom in the spring; and there was a time whan
the tiger-lilies and the taller rose-bashes were

we could not look
we were, and
their heads as we do now. There were
always a good many lady’s-delights that grew
in
under the bashes, and came up anywhere
chinks of the walk or the door-step; and there
ambrosia that
was a little green sprig called
Outside the fet.ee
was a famous stray-away.
of
one was not unlikely to gee a company
French pinks, which were forbidden standingroom inside, as if they were tiresome poor
relations of the other flowers. I always felt a

taller than
over

sympathy

[Brooklyn Eagle.)
T he Facts in M. Barber’s Casa.

Ring

£E^Sa^nail’o'r^af^em“c<MAfflMf,fl6!i9

Hor*e Blankets

--

I^OurYcHsti* 'jcteneively counterfeited

BY-

come a

running-off at the
No remedy
would regulate this

tried

which

grim founders has been bal)owc> by the pi‘ us obhuudred *nd tiity years, and beservance <<f tw

digestion especially failed me,
and my nerves became all unRecreation did not do
strung.
me proper benefit.
Finally, on
the recommendation of a brother
minister, I tried Brown's Iron
Bitters. It has made roc fed
better and stronger than I ever
before felt since I was a young

Flush Lined

$9.00.

$9.50. IO. 11,

15, 16.50—lui’-'C stork

can

Gilbert’s Dancing Academy.

Irish

jly7eodt

ever

in every

UMBRELLAS, &c.

Size Crayons.

Life

ones

to appear In uniform

iov21___did

2| THURSDAY

for

Wolf Ro1»e*

Tickets 50 cts.: admits Gen leraan and Ladies
Music by Chxndler. Clothing checked free. A1

military men

Facilities

Especial
PLEASE.

Nov. 24th.

Thanksgiving Night,

THANKSGIVING. New England’s Social and

Religious Festival,

M.
P.
Rev.
Remington,
Ithaca, N. Y., writes: “From
close,
too
application to my calling, my health underwent a seI felt a weakness
vere strain.

a

Aimi-TO

MAINE,

OF

jV proclamation.

Overwork !

HOTEL.

FALMOUTH

wisuom

By the Governor.

severe

Brown’s

BLANKETS,
GLOVES,
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,
FURS,
HATS,
Fine Portrait Work
Specialty
OPPOSITE

tueir

in

G. Blaise, Secretary of State.

STATE

its weight in diamonds.”

ROB
ES

Evening,

NOVEMBER

a

Iron Bitters.

OF"

THEATRE,

Monday

James

fited me from the first day I used
it. My habits are now perfectly
regular, and as a strengthener of
the digestive organs, I think

dlw_

MEW

wuicu our laiuera leit us

JBy the President.

function until I tried Brown’s

PRI
CE
LIST

Minstrels!

sea-

Done at the city of Washington this fourth day of
November in the year of our Lt rd one thousand
eight hun<Tt d and eighty-one and of the independence of the United tales the one hundred
and sixth.
Chesteb A Abthub.

bowels would set in.

We Reign Supreme. A Glorious Feast of Fun
and Melody
(TBITMOBE & I I, 4 HKCS

of

affixed.

Alexander
Grunnell,
I had
of Albany, N. Y., says:
been for years troubled with great
weakness of my digestive organs,
which seemed to be almost out
of fix. Most usually I suffered
from constipation, and at other
times

PORTLAND,
Evening, Nov. 28

changing course

Mr.

eodlm

norl

to th-m in the

..

digest them as easily
J. B. Benson.

boots and
as rice.

ings brought

and to return solemn thanks to the All Giving
Source from whom they flow, and although at this
peri d when the falliug leaf a monishes us that the
time of our sacred duty is at hand, our nation still
lire in the shadow of a great bereavement and
mourning, which has filled our hearts and still fluds
ts sorrowful expression towar Is God before whom
we bui lately bowed ‘n grief aud supplication, yet
tiie countless benefits which have showered upon
us during the pust twelve months cal. for out fervent gratitu e and make it fitting that we should
rejoice with thankfulness that the L«*rd in His infinite mercy has most signal, y favored our countr.,
and our people
Pea-e without and pr speiity
wiihlu have been vouchsafed to us. No pe-ti ence
h >s visited our shores. I he abundant privileg s of
sms

Northern Wiscon
as “the hydra
headed serpent which has its forked tongut
at Milwaukee, its middle at La Crosse and
its tail at Melrose.”
A correspondent In

sin refers to the State

A committee of the

It has long been the custom of our people with
the closing of the year to look back upon toe bless-

Indigestion !

If death occurs after the fifth year after lapse, and within the period of continued insurance, the deduction shall not exceed the five annual life premiums as aforesaid, with interest as provided in the Maine

TWEN I'Y-THIRt; ANNUAL TOUR.
■ PBESCOT HARDY,
Manager.

^

each $1000 Insured.

on

If death occurs the 5th year after lapse, and within the period of continued insurance, 860.32 will be paid

IToung Men’s Chris*

we

CITY HALL,

occurs

de th

If death occurs the 3d year after lapse, and within the period of continued insurance,

N. E. Conservatory of

li • u AhuoHiatK n
Admi«*sion 25 c*-nts; Reserved seats 35 cents; Reserved sea s for sale at -tockbridge’
Music store.
Tickets may be obtained at Loring, Short die H armon’s and Carter Br ..s’ Jewelry store.
no22dtd

Hither

If death
If

Dec. 1st, at 8 o’clock

voder the auspices of the

strong drink. Rev. Mr. Anderson, the presiding elder for the
district, stopped with me not long
ago, suffering dreadfully with
dyspepsia. I got him Brown's
It
cured
Bitters.
Iron
him. After he left, I concluded
to take that remaining in the bottle, and I assure you it has made
I have
a new man out of nte.
no desire for stimulants, and believe I could eat a pair of old

WEBB,

MR. CHARLES Lift DAL L,
Carnet

give me an appetite, and the only appetite I got was one fer

before discontinuing ihe pavment of premiums, the whole of the sum insured, including dividend-additions,
less any indebtedness due the Company on this con1 ract, will he paid as a death-claim, provided no condition
of the policy has been violated
After the policy has been in force three full years, if less than the fnll number of premiums agreed npon
in the policy is paid, » nd the party whose life is injured dies after sncb di continuance, and within the period of the exten-ion secured bj this contr ct under the Maine Non-forfeitnre Law,the amount due a- a d athclaim, if no condition of the policy other than the payment of premium has been violated, will be as follows:

PROCLAMATION.

still out increasing heritage, and if in parts of
vast lomain, some affliction has vh-ited our
has'been teffl perch, arru'rtm uxatumr -aMawnW- *er
the geueiou1* o<»mpttSsii n for the sufferers which
has been called forth throughout our laud. For all
these things it is meet hat the voice f he Nation
should no up to God in devout homage.
Wherefore I Ches er A Arthur, President of
the United States, do recommend th*t a 1 the
people observe Thursday, the 24th day of Novembe iusta t, as a day of national thanksgiving and
prayer by ceasing so far as may be from their
secular labors and meeting in their several places
of aorehip there to Join in ascribing honor and
praise 10 Almighty God whos*- goodness lias been so
manifest in our bistory aud iu our lives, and offer- v
i g earnest praye s tha His bouuties may contiuue
to us aud to our childre
Iu witness where I I have hereunto set my hand
and caused he seal of the United States to be

have warehouse, railroad, and
I have
newspaper work to do.
and various
been taking
other kinds of whiskey bitters to

IF THE PARTY WHOSE LIFE IS INSURED DIES

A

are
our

I want to say a good word
for Brown’s Iron Bitters. I
am about
sixty years of age;

BY

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA,

ueeuum

J. I). Benson,
“-"

From Hon.

«»—

■

NATIONAL THANKSGIVING.

PRICE 3 CENTS.

pinks; they have a fresh,
if they resigned themselves to

for French

sweet look, as
their lot in life and made the best of it, and
remembered that they had the sunshine and
rain, and could see what was going on in the
world, if they were outlaws.
I like to remember being sent on errand#,
and being asked to wait while the mistress of
the house picked some dowers to send b*ok 10
dat boumy mother. They were almost prim,
dowers were
quets in those days; the larger
and
looked
back
tbe
picked drst, and stood at
of
over the heads of those that were shorter
a
stem and stature, and the givers alwa_ s seut
to arrange
message that they had not stopped
then
a
I
had
eveu
that
them. I remember
I
groat disliko to lemou verbena, aud thatall
would have waited patieutly outside a gate
would
tne afteruoou if I knew that some one
kiudlygive me a sprig of lavender in the
evening And lilies did uot seem to me overdressed, but it was easy tor me to believe that
Solomon in all Uis glory was not arrayed like a
dear little
great yellow marigo;d, or eveu the
■Ingle ones that were yellow and brown, and
bloomed until the snow oame.

BT EDGAR

ALLAN POE-

How I became acquainted with him, I have
idea. His birth and antecedents are equally mysterious, and when I look beck upon ay
hideous experience with bim, I s builder, as I
no

once shnddered when the hand of a galvanised corpse once fell upon mine in the dissect-

ing

room.

And yet I submitted to his manipulations
without presage of evil; submitted to bsiag
framed in an apparatus the nature of wblok
unknown to me, but which should have
warned me of danger by its very luxuriousnees.
I must confess to a singular feeling
when I heard the click of sorlogs near ay
neck, bat this I attributed to nervousness, and
was

dismissed it as I dismissed a later sensation of
as I felt that he was coating my countenance
with a slimy preparation. Onne or
twice daring the preliminary operation I stole

dread,

glance at his faca. There was a look of
kindly inquiry there that reassured me, sad I
a

endeavored to distract my attention from the
feeling of fear whioh had crept over me by a
mental process well understood by those of a

strong scientific cast of faculty—that of so combining c mses that they mast inevitably prodace sach results as my financial status lm.
peratively demanded.
This exercise temporarily rendered me oblivious to bis machinations, but I was abruptly recalled from my calculation by his voioa
deep, sonorous, searching, yet seemingly
reaching from an nnmeasureab!* distance.
preSBiou

Buuucmy

crwwu

nna

suuanui/

mb

opened the reives of my heart. A cold, dead
ly glitter had usurped the expression of warm
The lips were (Irmly
interest in his eyes
compressed and one baud was flrmly plants*,
claw like on my face, while the other was
armed with a miniature guilliotine.
Slowly, but with a calmness at which I still
marvel, he brought the instrument against my
neck and I felt the pressure of the keen edge.
I tried to smile, but it died in a ghastly glare,
and in the mirror beyond I saw the reflection
of my teeth set rigidly in my still whiter

jaws

“There have been a phenomenal variety of
abnormal storm centres of recent days,” said
he in a cold, dead voice that sonuded like the

hollow

moan

of

a

vault into which a stems is

cast.

He held the edge of the guillotine against
throat as if to avenge himself if I contradicted.
“Toe barometrical changes and the sifting
thermometries! phenomena are indicative of
cold, cold, cold.”
The words died on his lips like the moaning
of thi- Autumn winds among the dead leave*
Quickly as my mind se--med to operate I
did not grasp his meaning. I had loot the
power of concentration, and my faculty of analysis and comparison was momentarily paral yzed.
“The impending solstice already pr-phestM
a diminution of pressure,” he cont nned, “*ad
in the rarification we maw look for prolonged
absence of humidity amended with correlative
expression oi cold—cold—ooldl”
Again the dread words Seemed to linger and
die in long convulsions- And now the kee-i
imedge flashed about the throat as ttioug
pelled by the chill his voice bad appeared to
iuvoke.
“The solst-ee past has been characterized by
a dearth of vaporous
visitation,” he went on.
“The atmonpherio conditions tiave assumed au
accustomed aridity.”
He paused and contemplated me with an eye
that pierced my vitals.
I essayed to speak, but the words froze in my
throat, and I became conscious of the tact that
speech refused to pass the edge of his weapon.
This peculiarity of conditions si rprised me. I
knew that the physical manifestation of fear
was a partial paralysis of the circulation, but I
had to learn that the expression would rise only to the point of danger and there refuse to
continue its functions.
Blind to danger, I sought only to investigate
this phenomenon. Agaiu and again I made
effort to give eonnclatiou to the thonght that
possessed me, but the orgau of speech failed
before the touch of that dread instrument.
“It has beeu contended by the more scientific of the meteorologists that the lately observed
absence of humidity is possibly indicative of
the seaaen
a modification of our experience in
now incumbent,” he pursued.
His eye aitracted me now. It was turned as
though be were indulging in physical retro
jnec.upc —Pe-badJtofgptteu me and I might
The thonght was premature. Passing behind me he began to manipulate me phrenoletrcally. I carefully observed his eye in the
toy

_I

...A

a A ns

that It ha/1

uoanmot)

A

MZf

rtf

auxioud inquiry as he coutemplated my head.
“Your capillary integumeut manifests an inclination to disclose a scaly exfoliation,** said
he, “which may be permanently obliterated by
my justly celebrated hair restorium.'*
There was pow keea calculation in his eye,
and I nodded my head to him in the minor.
Slowly and methodically he drew an elongated glass package from the case and eudowed
Once more I heard the clickme therewith.
I was
ing oi the springs and the next moment
free. Strangely my voice, rendered temporarily useless, was restored to me. and I asked
him to accept a trifling gratuity for his pains.
He bowed gravely aud held out his band.
I continued to drop the coin on the floor,
and as he stooped to regain it, I poured th#
contents of the glass package over bis head.
The spectrum of the result is still in my eyes.
Turn where I will it haunts me vet.
As he felt it, he rose and glared at me, his
face contorted and his eyes starting.
M. Barber was as bald as a turnip.

[Christian Union.]

George Bancroft.
Tall, spare, straight, incisive in speech and
style, George Bancroft’s appearance indicate*
deep thonght and oarefnl onlture. He is a refined bookworm; a mingling of the Oxford
professor, the ripe diplomatist, the seasoned

His tastss make him, la
man of the world.
his eightieth year (he was born at Woroeater,
Mass., Oct. 31, 1800), a genial philosopher, a,
He is an
peace with the world aod himself.
early riser and does his work generally before
two o'clock in the afternoon, after which 1 e
rides and dines. In the evening he amnsrs
himself among his friends, and is passionately
foud of the opera. When he lives in Newport
welcome resort of people of
his hoase is th
letters and people of fashion, and it- is th
same When he moves to his winter residence in
Washington city. He is apt to seem absent
minded, bat he "is really not so. A little aband
rupt at times, he is exceedingly vivacious
in his intercourse with others.

agreeable

The Railroad Interest of Arooetook.
No. 1.
Mr. Eoitor—Will you have the goodness te
permit a resident of Aroostook to present in
the in
your columns some facts bearing upon
terest, not only of the people of Aroostook,
but also of your city and other commercial
centers of Maine, as well as capitalists who
may bejauxtous to invest in rail road enterpriea
1 have been tweuty years a resident here, and
have done what I could to secure a railroad
connection direct with Bangor, and through
that city with the outside world generally. I
have regarded and still regard Presque Isle as
the natural railroad coutreof the county, when
our railroad system shall have been developed,
and the several towns and villages of the counfacility shall have each its desirable railroad
ties. The situation of Houlton at the gate ox
of nnr conntv nntil within a few
which all travel and communithrough
years,
cation with the rest of the State had to
rendered it the larger aud more prosperous vil-

lage; but it was always well understood that
thing else being equal, other points in
the county possessed elements of prosperity in
and arouud them, which when developed and
utilized would render them equal if not superievery

Houltou. The Aroostook valley is ons
of the richest if not the very richest in natural
wealth in Maine. Our whole valley is overlaid with a soil unequaled in fertility and productiveness by any portion of New Kngland.
Beneath it are inexbauatable beds of the best
iron ore in the world, ide by side with quarries of lime rock, and the best of building
or to

sandstone and probably slate.

Our forests are

’power abundant,

oar
magnificent,
genial, pleasant and inild, and our agricultural products unequaled in amount and
ail this, railroad
quality. Notwithstanding
men have until recently seemed to regard the
our

water

climate

vallev of the Aroostook as an inaccessible region which could not be reached by tbe iron
Wo have listened aud looked, and
horse.
looked aud listened for loug years for his eoiaPortlug afar in the direction ot Baugor aud
land. At leugtli some railroad men in New
Brunswick anu more recently in Montreal and
New York said to the people of the towns of
Fort Foirfield,Caribou, Presque Isle aud Mayeville, if yon will pay us a suosidy, we will extend the New Brunswick ranway into Arouw
look, by wmcti you cau go Iruin your isolated
.mules through the
Uounuiou, uy a circuitous
rouie, aud finally reacii B.ihgor aud Portland.
As

tins

w.is

regarded

belter

thau

uolbiug,

Fort Faufield paid 514,000, Caribou about ihe
same, Presque Isle Is to pay 510,000 aud MaysTill# 55,000 ou tbe comp.etion ul tne road la
Presque Ule wbion is promised on ehefirst day
of Osoember. How mush this will be wbvs

TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 22.
be judged
completed better than nothing, may
by the following facta and figures:
on
There lies upon my table a MU of freight
East
300 pounds of merchandise, shipped at
on
Wilton, and delivered at Fort Fairheld,
from
which is charged by the Maine Central,
cents.
Bast Wilton to Bangor, 124 miles 63
From Bangor to Woodstock 168 miles 90 cents,
and from Woodstock to Fort Fairfield over the
If
New Brunswick road, 81 miles 75 cents.
the road had been completed to Presque Isle,
road
bruuswick
New
the
and
26 miles further
bad charged pro rate for the additional distance the freight from Woodstook to Presque
Isle would have one dollar.
I have another bill of freight upon which is
Charged from Portland to Woodstock, 309 miles
81
$1.20, and from Woodstock to Fort Fairfield
miles $1 02. On another still is charged from
Portland to Woodstock 75 cents, and to rort
comFairfield 50 Cents. If the road had been
pleted to Presque Isle the pro rata charge
65
cents
and
respective34
would have b-en $1
the other
ly In one case 14 cents more, and in
over
10 cents,tor carrying the same light freight
than was
miles
the New Bruuswick road, 107
and
Maine
the
Central,
European
charged by
North American and New Brunswick and
Canada roads, 309 miles.
When the New Brnnswick road shall he
completed to Presque Isle it will he 26 miles
farther than to Fort Fairfield, making 413
milesf'om Portland to Presque Isle via Woodstock, whilst by a road to leave the E. & N. A.
but
rnad.at Dan forth via Honlton it will be
300, being a difference of 113 miles between
from
the two methods of reaching Portland
Presque Isle.
The ruinous result of,a tax imposed upon the
industry and prosperity of Arooostook valley,
all
by being oompolled to travel and transport
413 miles of railroad
our merchandise over
through all coming time rather than over 300
miles «ill be shown in another number.
D. S.
Prksqob Isle, Nov. 12.
..

METEO kULoooo.
IUPIOATIONB

THU

FOB

NEXT

TWBNTY-FOUS

BOORS.

Wilt Dep’t. Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Nov. 21. 1 l.M
For New England,

)
J
,

Cold north to west winds, rising barometer,
generally cloudy weather and fight rain or
fllUW.

[special bulletin.]
A. severe storm is central in the lower St.
Lawrence Valley where westerly gales arc re-

New Orleans;
luruance is uevefupiug souiu 01
cloudy weather and rain reported from the

Southern

Light

New
Middle
Ohio
in the

snow

States.
England
and lower
va

ley

is
Lake region.
Light snow
reported
from Dakota. The temperature has risen in
district* on the Atlantic coast. Winds continne
from north to east in the Southern States, in
west New England States and the Lake region.
The indications are that the weather will be
generally colder in the districts on the Atlantic coast dnrittg Tuesday with light rains south
of New York and light snow in New England
and New York.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
A Neat of Thieves.
Watebville, Nov. 21.—John Mcllroy,
•nperintendent of the Winthrop Mills Company, has thought for some time the company
was suff ring in consequence of stealing, bat
Bat
it has been impossible to get a cine.
Saturday Deputy Sheriff Soule discovered
qu'te an amount of material consisting of
yarn, binding,. belting, bobbins, &c., at the
houses of Foster and Goodness, Frenchmen.
Their operations have extended
of three weeks. Several were
the robbery, the result of which
be a loss of several hundred
company.

over a

period

concerned in
will probably
dollars to the

MARINE NEWS.
Quick Trip.
Bab Habbob, Nov. 21.—Schooner Ethel A
Merritt, Kelly, of Boston, arrived here at 9 a.
m., only tweDty two honrs from Boston.
She
aailed for Newfoundland this afternoon.
-*

BOSTON’S WATER.
The Cause

of the Cucumber Taste at
Last Discovered.
Boston, Nov. 21.—Prof. Bemsem of Baltimore, who was engaged by the city government to examiue iuto the causes of the contamination of the city’s water supply, has completed his investigation and submitted hiB reports. He has discovered that the strong “cucumber’’ flavor which bas appeared a number
of times in the city water is caused by the decomposition of fresh water spouge that grows in
large quantities in Farm P<md, one of the
atrve is perfectly harmless, bat' when dead exhales
tne
peculiar properties which have
caused the pollution of the city’s water in the
past. Prof. Remsen slates this spoDge in its

imparity io the water supplies of Baltimore.
Albany. New Haven, Hartford aud other cities similarly affected. The only remedy, he
labmits, is the total expurgation of the cause.
The result of his report will he buildiog of a
oonduit through Farm Pond aud the abandonment of the pond as a source of supply.

YORK.

Guilty of Criminal Recklessness.
Nkw York, Nov. 21.—At the iuquest to-day
in the case of Adolph Meyer, machinist, wn o
Friday morning last was shot and killed by
Alfred Ljions, shoe dealer, claiming that he
mistook Meyer for a burglar, the jury found
the act unjustifiable aud that Lyou was guilty
of criminal recklessness.
The accused was
committed to the tombs without bail to await
the action of the grand jury.

WASHINGTON,
Resignation of the Commissioner of Patents.

Washington, Nov 21.—Edgar M, Marble,
Commissioner of Patents, to-day tendered bis

resignation,

to take effect Dec. 1st.
Taxation of Bank Capital.
Decision was rendered to-day by the United
States Supreme Court in the case of the Nevada Bank of San Francisco vs. Jno. Sedgwick,
which presents the question whether the capital of a bank invested in foreign countries can
he taxed by the United States. This court decided it can.
Boren Indictments Against Capt. How-

The

grand jury

gate.
this morning

zlements amounting

to

$19,310.

TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.
Reckless Use of Dynamite Causes Great
Havoc.
Nxw Yobk, Nov. 21.—This afternoon a terrific explosion occurred on East 73 street, between 2d and 3d avenues, where a contractor
was blsstiug rock.
It was caused by carelessness of the foreman in banging a number of

dynamite cartridges to dry on a steam pipe.
The explosion shook the entire neighborhood
to its foundation, wrecked windows and doors
in fifty-five beuses. The shock was felt to a
considerable distance. Flying glass, splinters
and falling bricks and furniture injured sever-

al persons.

The foreman was arrested.

SAD

DISASTER.

Two Families, Comprising Eight Persons
Drowned.
Clatton, N. Y., Nov. 21.—Frank Cuppernul, keeper of the Hub House, his wife, two
small children, and Charles Wilson, keeper of
the Cliff House, wife and two children were
drowned at Eel Bay, Saturday morniDg while
going to Gananoqae in a small boat. The body of Mr. Cuppernul’s boy and child of Mr.
Wilson haws been recovered.
Star Route Cases Postponed.
Philadelphia, Nov. 21—Joseph R. Black
and six others who aro charged with having
conspired to defraud the government through
the medium of straw bids on postal star routes
were to have been placed on trial in the United
States Court this morning. District Attorney
Valentine states, however, that he has receiv
ad orders from Washington not to try the casef
this term. Some of the civil cases though wit'
probably come up during the present term. I.
is understood that action on the criminal cast
is postponed so that defendants may be used as
witnesses in other cases.

Delegate Cannon's Certificate.
Salt Lake, Nov. 21.—In explanation of the
statement in a Washingto despatch that dele*

gate Cannon holds the certificate of the Secretary of State ot Utah it should be understood
that the oertificate Cannon holds from the Sec*
rotary is a certified copy of the election re
He applied to the District coprt her
turns.
while the governor was east fur a oiaudauias t
the
secretary lo give him a certiticai.
compel
bm the court refused lo grant it. The secreta
ry is not authorized by law to give certificates
of elections.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Alexander Randall, ex member of Oongressfrom Baltimore, died yesterday aged 78.
A St. Louis dispatch says Tucker Bosham
stale s evidence against Ryan lu the Gieudal
traiu robbery, and who was pardoned to giv
evidence m me Hiue Cut train robheiy has ltl
awing to threatening euers.
Clerk, of the House of Representa'ive
Adams will recognize Cannon as delegate from

Utah.

AND DE-

An

Authoritative Statement
His Intentions.
A CANDIDATE FOR

NOT

FENCE OPENED.;

Gnitean Indulges in a Rambling
to the Jury.

of

CONGRESS

OR FOR GOVERNOR

Spetcli

Augusta, Not. 21—The Kennebeo Journal
of to-morrow morning will publish the follow*

ing paragraph:

in circulation in regard to
"Many
Mr. Blaine’s political course in the immediate
future, and his name is mentioned in connection with different public stations in Maine.
We are authorized to state that Mr. Blaine
in
will not be a candidate for Representative
Congress: will not be a candidate for Governfor
the
United
candidate
be
a
or aud will not
States Senate. When Mr. Blaine retires from
President Arthur's Cabinet, early in the comto
ing month, he will devote himself entirely as
his private affairs. The rumor of his going
minister to England has no foundation.
rumors are

Washington, Not. 21.—The crowd to-day
In court w»s denser than ever befoie. Guiteau
arrived in the van at 9 o’clock, having an escort of three mounted policemen in addition to
He was at once
the two officers on the van.
taken to his room where he breakfasted and
Ho see ned to have
read the morning papers.
recovered entirely from his fright. He attribthe interposition
to
uted his escape Saturday
underof the Deity and desired bis hearers to
stand that he was not afraid to die if the Deishot
be
to
ty desired it, but he did not want
to fully
down like a dog before he had lime
vindicate his conduct in a court of justice.
at once
Upon being brought into court Guiteau
to
devoted himself to his papers, and contrary
whatever
demonstration
no
expectation made
his life.
or allusion to the latest attempt upon
Immediately upon the opening of the court
court for
the
addressed
Mr Robinson rose and
to an article
the purpose of calling attention
was
in the Sunday Post, in which Scoville
withmade to say that he should request the
Mr.
as
the
from
case,
drawal of Robinson
Scoville had become satisfied that he (Robinrather an
son) coaid be of no assistance but defence
embarrassment in the couduct of the
Robinson cued at some length the circumthe case and
stances of his connection with
criticised in severe terms the discourtesy he
Scoville.
had received from
He was here interrupted by Guiteau, wtio
broke in with, “Your honor, I want Robinson
to stay in.”
Continuing, Robinson requested the court
aDd posito grant his discharge from the case,
with proper
tively stated that he could not
Scowith
association
in
self-respect remain
ville.
Guiteau, who had been closely following
Robinson all through tha latter portion of his
speech, broke in again, and with considerable
warmth said, “That’s an able speech and 1
If he had only
it.
agree with the most of
made it last Monday there never would have
us
between
been any disturbance
Scoville tried to quiet Guiteau, when he
him in this
with
’j. aympstuize
matter.”
Mr. scoville

made a Driei sramsnsui

do-

ing the disagreement, after which Judge Cox

relieved Mr. Kobinson from further connection
with the defence.
Mr. Scoville began to address the court with,
"We do not expect to be compelled to conduct
the case entirely without assistance here.”
Guiteau exclaimed, "I understand that Judgo
Magruder was anxious to assist in this trial;
I should like to have
also Mi. To nseud.
them appear here, as well as Messrs. Swett
and Trudeof Chicago.” Then adding a ter a
short plause, "One word on the question of
malpractice. My idea is this. By the physician’s own statement on the 25th of July, the
We don’t
President was not fatally shot.
want|to press the subject, only desire it to go
in
bans may
court
that
the
on the record so
take notice of it.” After a brief pause Guito the malteau added, “That’s all there is
point, I
practice business. Short and to the
want it understood that I appear as my own
counsel. Here I am, the agent of the Deity,
and I expected him to take care of me. I
think he has managed it pretty well so far.”
Drs.
The District Attorney then called
Woodward *and Lamb,, who testified to the
character of the wouud, that it was a mortal
one.
They also identified the ball, which was
exhibited to the jurv, as the one they had
taken from the body of President Garfield.
At the close of Scoville's speech, Guiteau,
who was very much pleased With it, said to a
correspondent: “I want you as a personal
favor to me to give Scovilie a good notice on
that speech. It was superb.”
The prosecution then rested the case and
Guiteau was allowed permission to be heard iu
Guiteau, retainthe opening of his defence.
ing his seat, began, “Your honor, I was not
to
that
I
was
aware
expected speak this mornMr. Scoville here leaned over and whispered
to him, when Guiteau retorted sharply and
I’m not
with impatience, “I won’t stand up.
afraid to, however, but I have only a moment
I do not care
to speak and will keep my seat.
to Bay more than was published last Monday
I
the
address
to
in my
public.
presume the
jury all saw it. I have no set speech to make.
1 appear as my own counsel aud my idea is to
make corrections as we go alone, just as 1 have
done the past three or four days. I don’t mean
any discourtesy to any one, I only want to get
at the facts.”
If anyone says I owe them $20 aud I now
deny it on the spot. My idea is to take things
when they are hot, not let them get cold aud
Of course I
suffer from misrepresentation.
shall go on the stand at the proper time aud
be examined and cross-examined.
My idea,
however, is to meet a misstatement when it is
hot, instead of waiting to let the matter get
digested and misunderstood. I think the true
way is to interject my statements as the case
proceeds. I have no set speech to make but
and to my
am much obliged to your honor
couusel for the courtesy of this invitation.
He then settled back in his chair with an air

n&utrtoeBftty-wOile a'carewdrn expi-essTtW" Sfjpot*
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Mr. Scoville then addressed the jury at considerable length. “Mach,” he said, “had been
introduced in evidence thus far. which, to his
mind, should have no bearing upon the crisis
All men shared the same opinion relative to
It was cot
the sufferings of the President.
pleasant to contemplate these things and when
they were presented to the jury they must exercise an influence. The only question, however, for the Jury to consider was whether the
prisoner killed the President and whether at
the time be was in such a condition mentally
him responsible for the act.
as to render
The speaker, with no attempt at oratorical
effect, presented in a plain, matter-of-fact
manner the points which be proposed to make
and upon which the defence would rely.
Without conducing his opening address
Mr. Scoville requested that the court would
allow him further time and permit him to finish to-morrow.
This was granted and the court adjourned
till to-morrow.
Guiteau’s removal to prison was accomdisturbance,
plished without any serious
though a large crowd collected and hooted at
him as be got into the van.
Chicago, Nov. 21.—A telegram was received at the office os the clerk of Cook county
court to-day from District Attorney Corkbill
asking for copies of all papers on file in that
office relating to the commitment of Augustus
Parker to the Elgin Iusane Hospital. Parker,
who died two years ago, was the cousin of
Guiteau.
_

GUITEAU’S ASSAILANT.
Arraigned in Court and Held to
Answer.
HIS IDENTITY ISTILL IN DOUBT.

BOSTON

THE
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BANKS.
Business

PACIFIC

as
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AGAIN.

Boston, Nov. 21.—The situation at the Cenextral bank this morning fully realized the
pectations of the directors. The plain stateconfithe
ment published had fully restored
dence of depositors, aud there was no continuIn fact fresh deoosits
ance of Saturday’s run.
The
fully equalled the drafts od the bank. house
at the clearing
bank
balance against the
not above the
was about $190,000, an amount
and
average. It was promptly aod easily paid
all the funds
of
the bank received many offers
on
there
being
declined
were
it desired. These
hand more than enough to liquidate all possible claims. Many of the heaviest depositors
as
expressed confidence that their money was else
safe at the Central as it could be anywhere
diaud they will not disturb their funds. The
rectors this morning accepted the resignation
vathe
fill
To
of Louis W. Young as cashier.
cancy tbe board temporarily appointed Joseph

'*U„UwrNivJi‘»istsutJ«ank,»x»roinet„

The Situation in Ireland.
London, Nov. 21.—The Dublin correspondmost sanguine
ent of the Times says:—The
must be
prophets of peace and order 6tate of sadly disthings and
appointed at the present
the prospects for the winter. Outrages are
is feared, are
breaking out again, which, itof
crimes.
only the beginning of a Bones
small
two
of
holder
farms, was
Miss Gafford,
found dead in her bed at Wexford yesterday.
she was murMarks on her neck indicate that

Surprise at tho Result of

THE POSTAL SERVICE.
of Postmaster General
James.
Washingtoh, Nov. 21.—The report of Postmaster General James was made public today. The receipts and expenditures of the
department for the year are shown by the following tables:
The total expenditures mad* on account of service for the fiscal
year eudiDg June 30,1881 were..$39,251,736.4G
The revenues were as follows:
Ordinary receipts. 36,489.816.58
Receipts from money-order busijjo.oei.dy
ness .

Report

compromise”

and

2,466,338.49
14,7

accounts.

'.iu.ou

35
Making total excess of.:. 2,481,129
This deficit will be somewhat augmented
when the unadjusted liabilities of the year
have been ascertained and paid. The expenditures of the service for the fiscal year were 83,of
149,916 08 or 8.7 per cent more than those
the preceding year. The item of compensation
the
to postmasters was the only one in which
expenditures exceeded the appropriation.or The
10.4
were
83,469,018.63
receipts for the year
and
per cent more than in the preceding year
estimate of two
the
than
more
84,575,397.97
The
business.
of
years ago before the revival
following are the estimates for 1883:
fiscal
the
year
The expenditures for
ending June 30, 1883, are estlSOO TO
m-ited at.$43,661,800.00
The ordinary revenues are estl42,o61,722.0o
mated at
a

The

revenue

money-order

from

business is estimated

18U uuu.uu

at.

Total estimated revenue for the
fiscal year ending June 30,1883.. 42,741,72^.05
excess of expenditures to
appropriated out of the Treasury
to supply deficiency in the total

Estimated
be

y^u,u/t.vo

revenue...

NEWSPAPERS AND

PERIODICALS.

The total amount of postage collected durihg the year on newspapers and periodicals
mailed to regular subscribers from known offices of publication and from news agencies at
2 cents per pound, was $1,399,048 64, an inOf this amount 4.65
crease of 8172,596.06.
Me.
per cent was collected at Augusta,
By careful reckoning based upon an actual
^ount made in every post office in the United
1 Q HA
fw
1*^
it has been ascertained that the total number
of mailed letters in this country in the last
fiscal year was 1,046,107,348.
_*

M

DEAD LETTER OFFICE.
The number wmcn
office in the same

reacneu me ueau ieuer
was 3,323,621, or one

period

There were no less than 9.479
in every 325.
with no direction whatever, 18,617 containing
money amounting in the aggregate to §40,587.80; 22,012 contained drafts,money orders,checks,
notes. &c., the aggregate face value of which
was §1,899,062 51.
The total number of letters and parcels registered during the year was 8,338,919, and the
amount of registry fees collected was §712,882 20, an increase over the |previous year of
§117,lu7.20 or 19.19 per cent.

The result of the election in Stafford for
member of Parliament, by which Mr. Thomas
Salt was elected, caused great astonishment.
The Conservative victory is attributed mainly
to the Irish vote, which, until the night before
the election, had been promised to Mr. George
Dowell, the candidate of the Liberals and
working classes.
Scandal In a London Court.
In court to-day Admiral Glynn was examined in the libel case of Clement Scott against
Mr. Samps os, of the Referee, a London sportarticle implying
ing paper, which published an
that Scott had extorted £500 from Admiral
Glynn by threatening to publish revelations
concerning the late Miss Neilson. Admiral
evidence was favorable to the plaintiff.

Glynn’s

umn

viuiuiiy

liUH

Washington, Nov. 21.—William Jones, who
is under are-t on suspicion of ha' ing attempt-

ed to kill Guiteau on Saturday, was this morning about half-past six taken very privately
from the police station in the suburbs of the
city, where he had been held since Saturday
night, and brought to the Police Court, where
by previous arrangement the presiding Judge
was present.
It had been thought wise by the
police authorities to have the hearing at this
unusual hour m order to avoid the crowd. The
Police Court and the City Hall, where Guiteau
is tried, are within one square of each other,
and it was feared that a crowd might be so
much interested in the cause which Jones is alleged with having attempted to champion that
they might easily be incited to attack the vau,
which at the usual hour of hold n< the Police
Court would be approaching the City Hall
with Guiteau for to-day’B trial. Accordingly
Jones was arrainged before even his counsel
could arrive, although a telegram had been
sent to the latter to be in the city at the Police
Court at .seven ^o’clock this |morning. Jones,
when brought to the court, appeared to have
to his own fate.
no apprehensions whatever as
He was utterly unconcerned, and to judge from
bis appearance one could readily see that be
was a man of reckless daring, whether he planned the assault upon Guiteau or not. Jones is
a small sized, stout
man, with a dark moustache, and powerfully developed frame, resembling in bis physical descrintion the man whom
Officer Edlin said shot at Guiteau. Officer Eillin was present in the Police Court this morn-

of the money order Bystem
are multiplying yearly under the
impulse of
and the demand for additiontrade,
prosperous
al meansof intercommunication and exchange.
The number of domestic money orders issue d
during the year was 7,663,232 of the aggregate
value of $105,075,769.35: the amount of such
orders paid during the year was §107,219,871.65
These figures show an increase of $4,722,950.52
in the amount of orders issued.
The gross number of domestic and internation money orders issued in the United States
during the last fiscal year was 7,954,330, of the
aggregate value of $109,759,695.73. The fees
thereon amounted to $1,073,859.20. The whole
number of domestic and international money
orders paid iD the United States during the

operations

same period was 7,721.095, amounting to $106,178,092.80, to which should be added the

amount of domestic and international orders
repaid to the remitters, $722,156.91, these two
amounts of orders, paid and repaid yielding a
total of $106,900,249.71.
The aggregate gross revenue for the year,
from the transaction of domestic money-order
business, together with that of the previous
year from the transaction of international

§295,581.39.
money-order business,
Deducting all expenses there remains the
of §119,544.28 in excess of all determinable legitimate expenses.
The Postmaster General favors the tcheme
of postal orders for less than §5.
was

gain
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prisoner and stated positively to the Judge that
he p sitively couldjuot identify h m. The po

lice of coarse are auxious to vindicu.e the skill
of the Department, and to perform their duties
under their oaths, but there is noticeable a
very tender feeling toward William Joues, aud
while there is no absolute evidence to warrant
she assertion, there are some indications that
be miniftst d to
no extraordinary zeal will
bring Joues to trial. Jones, at all events,
the hands of his
was
in
he
feel
that
to
s emed
friends, aid was evidently well known to
many of the police officials present. Perry
Carson, the colored Deputy Marshal who stood
on the steps ol the van at the rear at the time
the shot was fired, it was said last night, had
identified the prisoner, bat the police officers
sneeringly sav that Perry Carson was toojmucli
firmed to have been able to identify anyoody.
Jones was committed to jail in $5000 bonds to
await the action of the Grand Jury.

THE WESTERN SEA SWINDLE
Goodnow Implicated in the Plot to Burn
the

Ship.

Boston, Nov. 21—Fuller, one of the parties
mcerued in the recent attempt upon Daniel
t Goodnow in which tile bark Western Sea
mured, in court to-day gave testimony ira,Heating Goodnow in the scheme to burn the
vessel and defraud the insurance companies.

Hanged by a Mob.
Cincinnati, Nov. 21.—The Times’ special
rum Athens, Ohio, says t hat Chas.
Dtvis, a
Mulatto in jail for an outrageous assault upon
ii elderly woman, Mrs
Locke, living in Alny, 0'iio, whs hanged by a inch last niyh

.sheriff was overpo»er>d and held while
he mob broke iuto the cell and took Davis nut.
fills morning his dead body was found hanging
The mob
o the bridge over Herbury river.
was not masked and will be arrested.
lie

POSTAL SAVINGS DEPOSITORIES.

The Postmaster General recommends the
subjeot of postal savings depositories to the
careful consideration of Congress.
STAR ROUTE INVESTIGATION.
Concerning the star route investigation the
report says:
A minute investigation into alleged abuses
in the star route service was instituted by direction of the late President, and is still being
prosecuted. The Post-Office department has
co-operated, and will continue to co-operate,
with the Department of Justice in this investigation. No one who has not been directly
concerned iu the matter can fully appreciate
the magnitude of the undertaking, the mass of
record evidence examined, the difficulties of a
personal investigation in sparsely settled territories, and the results attained by the patient
and intelligent labors of the inspectors of this
department. There can be no doubt, from the
facie already ascertained, that the existing
statutes leave the way open to great abuses,
and that there is abundant ground for asking a
judicial investigation of the transactions of
the last few years.
RAILWAT MAIL SERVICE.
™.
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FREE DELIVERY SERVICE.

The appropriation for the free delivery service was $2,500,000, an increase of $85 000 over
that of the precedina,year. The total cost of
the service was $2,499,911.51, leaving an unexThe increase in the
pended balance of $88.40. that
of the previous
-ost of the service over
the
result
of the extenyear was $136,218 40,
of
the
sion
system.

CARRIER’S.

The Postmaster Ceneral reoommends that
Section 3 of the act approved February 21,
1879, be so amended as to increase the annual
jompeusation of auxiliary letter carriers from
{400 to $600 for iheir ‘first year’s service in
that grade, and to $700 for such term as they
nay thereafter serve in the same [capacity.
He also recommends such legislation as will
mthorize the appointment of substitute letercarriers at post offices where their employnent is necessary, to be paid a nominal salary
>i $1 per annum and the nro-rata compeusa;tou of the carriers in wuosd places they may
>e

called

on to serve.

In closing the Postmaster General
;ood word for civil service reform.

speaks a

The Anticosti Fishermen.
Quebec, Nov. 21.—Destitute fishermen from
Anticosti who were brought to Quebec by the
'overument have been provided with employment. After these people have been supplied
vilh houses, stores, etc., some of them perlatently ret use to work, though offered the
other factory bauds. They
1 ame wages as paid
peuly slate that the government having
them from Anticosti mnst provide for
1

irought

t hem.
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pemeatic markets*
fBv Telegraph.)
vmw YORK. Nov. 21
Evening.—Floin* market
still in buyers favor with a very light export and local trade demand
Receipts of Flour 25,640 bbls. exports 1774 bbls;
*ales 14,000 bbls; No 2 at 3 3054 50; Superfine
Western and State 4 5055 15;common to good ext.
Western and State 5 0055 76; good to choice Weererr» extra at 6 8059 00 common t> choice Whit.
Whe»t Western extra 7 255 8 25;fanoy do at 8 3<
@9 00. common to good extra Ohio at 5 355 8 •250
common to choice extra St. 1-ouip at_ 5 255 9
Patent Minnesota extra at 7 1557 25; choice t*
d ublelextra at 8 605 9 0“. including 26 0 bbl*
Q.tv Mill extra at 7 “057 20 for W I; 1400 bbh
No 2 at 3 3<)@4 50; fanry 4 85: 850 bbls Superfln*
at 4 50555 15; 7<K) bbls low extra at 6 005 5 50;
4300 bbl#'Win er Woes* exrr* at 5 3“@9 < 0; 4900
bbls Minnesota extra at at 6 1049 00; Southeri
flour is dull and declining common to fair extra at
exWh«*»«—reeains 177,10 »nnh
5 8556 76.
.Dorts 120,602 hush; % @1 %c lower, closing steady
and rather more doing for export with an active
business on spe/ u’aiive account; sales 2,*62,' <*<
hi, including 310. *“0 bush on -not; ungraded
Spring at llial 30; No 2 do 1 »6@l 38. ungraded Red at 1 24@l 42%; No 2 do at 1 41(51 43 u w
and o<d; steamer No 2 at 1 3 % ungraded Whit,
at 1 2651 40: No 3 do at 1 36Vs; No 2 do 1 3H@
1 >8%;No 1 do, 26.000 hush at 1 3951 40%.R%*
firm at 99c 51 03. Barley is unchanged. Torn Vs
export business
@lc lower, "closing w>ah with fair account
r
and moderate trade n speculative
sale#
bush,
85
5
1,304,000
24'‘,608 hu#b:exports
bush, including 320,0““ on spot; u.tgrad d at 63(5
68%c: No 3 at 66@ 6%c. No 2 at 67%@68c;
Yellow at 72c; No 2 whit* at 73c: No 2 for Novem
her 6 % 567 V4C, dosing at 66% c do December at
67%5H7o. closing at 67V?c do .January at rtf1570%c, closing at 69%c;February 7ic. Or** are
shade easier, closing tinner; -^oeii.i# 69, 61 bush;

Onil> Wholesale Market.
Portland, Nov. 21.
The market for Flour continues dull, but prices
are unaltered and firmly held.
In Grain, the market is weak, lower, irregular and unsettled; Corn has
fallen l@2c, Oats c and Meal lc; Sacked Bran and
Middling (car lots) declined F0c@l GO, and bag lots
10*»@ 00. Feef Is 5 c off on Plate and Extra do.
Pork and Lard are unchanged and dull. Hames are
easier and Mac lower
Sugar has ruled very steady
here for the past week at lOVfec for granulated and
9%c for Extra 0. Raisins are weak and lower.
There is a very firm market for fine Butter, but
other grades are dull; medflim and common lots
will not bring over 20@23e, wh*le choice lots sell
readily at 28@30c. Cheese is very dull without decided change; the demand from local buyers is light
and chiefly for September make; we quote at 131*
@!4Vfeo for choice fac ory. Eggs are in fair demand at 25 a 27c. M» dium and Pea t eans are slow
and easy. Apples are coming in quite plenty and
prices are a litUe off, about 10@15c; we quota No 1
Baldwins 2 5G@2 GO by car lots.
Evaporated Ap-

good supply in this state this season, but
coming in at high prices, which has check-

in

*•

to

ing poultry

will

begin to

Tuesday, and if
good prices will be real
in

come

weather remains cold
ized.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Flour.
Grain, Provision?. &o.
the

Floor

UUOCHIrU

Grain.

Extra Spring..6 5 H@6 76
XX Spring
7 25@ 7 75

car

78

lots

65

Oats,

—

v&cked Bran23%@24 00
Patent Spring
Mid*..
Wheats.8 60@9 25
26 00
Cotton Seed.carlot 33 6<>
Michigan Win"
ter best.
lots
00
7 76@8 00|
35
bag
82
Common
Corn,lag lots..
79
7
251
Meal,
Michigan
00@7
66
St. Louis WinOats,
"
tor fair ..7 60@7 75 Bran,
26 00
Winter good. 7 75 i8 00 M.<ls,
28 00
Winter best. 8 25@8 50 Rye,
130
—

..

..

Produce.

Provisions.
Sweetpotatoes4 76@5 00 Mess Beef.. 11 00@11
Ex Mess..12 25@12
Turkeys.
17@18
Chickens
Plate.13 60@13
16@17
Fowl..
Ex Plate..1400@14
103>12%
I
Pork—
Eggs
2B@27
Onions,4* bbl.3 00@3 251 Backs.. ..22 25@22
bbl
Clear-21 25® 21
Ornberries,
Maine
85rV5900' Mess.... .19 5<*@20
....

60
60
75
25
60
60
00

CapeCod.900@10 00jHamfi.12@12%

R >nnd Hogs.... 8@ 9
augur.
C^nr«4.
Granulated.10% |
Extra C. 9%,Tub, p fc....ll%@12
Fruif
I Tierces, lb ^.12
@12%
Muso’tl Raisins2 80@3 30 Pail. 13
@13%
London Layers3 10a.;3 151
Heats*.
Valencia"
3 60
9% @10% !Pea..
Turkish Prunes. 8 % @9c! Mediums.3 26@3 40
Yellow Eye*. .2 25@2 38
Oranges
Palermos pbs-5 bO@6 00
Batter.
Messina, $*box 0 00@0 00 Creamery.28@30
Valencia pease..
Gilt EdgeVermont28@30
Lemons.

Messina-0 00@0

00'Good.18a20

50.^5 00.Store.16@16
ObecHC.
Malaga.4 00@5 00
Nuts.
I Maine.J2%@14%
Pa wrmos.4

Peanuts—

Wilmington.l 60@2 00
Virginia.... 1 75@2 00
Tennessee...1 45@1 76

Vermont.... 12%@ 14y3

4 V Factory.12%@14%
Skims. 7%@ 8y*

Apple*.

Potatoes.

Houlton.
85@90
Maine Central.
80@ 85
Grand Trunk.
@80
Proliflcs, Eastern. @80
Grand Trunk....,,. @80
Jacksons.
@75
The above prices are for car Lots of Potatoes; small
'of* about 5c higher.
3 25@3 50.
Cone Td Grapes
10 lb baskets Isabella Grapes 7c lt> ib.
"
10 lb
Catawba
lo@Llc

following quotations of American stocks at
were received to-day by cable:
Erie Railway... 47%
The

Portland, Nov. 21.
were

received

Jarrett of Deering.
In Lovell, Nov. G,

Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street:

] icAllaster.
!

UNBLEACHED COTTON8.
Ked.

bight
?*ine

40in. 7%@ 9

'Fine

10-4....27V2§32%

BLEACHED COTTONS.

Seat 36 in. 11%@13
8
Jght36in.. 6
fine 42 in..10

@11

Fine 6-4.16
Fine 7-4.19

?ine 6-4....11

@17

Fine

Hed. 36 in..

@ 7% Fine
Fine
@14
TICKINGS,

@20

@23
8-4.21
@26
9-4.26
@30
10-4 ..27%@32%

ETC.

Pickings,

Drills. 8@ 9
Best.15
I Corset Jeans.... 7
8
@5 8
Medium. .11
iSattecns.
8® 9%
@14
Cambrics. 6@ 6%
Light.i.... 8 @10
Denims.12%@16%| Si lesias.1 Ot® 20
Ducks-Brown 9 @12
|Cotton Flannels. 7 a 16
Fancy 12%@16% |Twine & Warps 18@28%

Jatting—Best. .ll%r®13
Good... 8%@1< %
Kec«ipi.i «>t Dlina* Central.
POHTLAND, Nov. 21.
For Portland, oars 36 miscellaneous nn*rcnaudia«>
, >r connecting roads 111 oars miscellaneous me*
ihaudise

Daily Domestic Kecclpts.
By water conveyance—1009 bush Oornmeal to G
IT. Tmo & Co.

Secured by Land Grant of
For sale

™

or

Information

IMPORTATION
.81

6s.

Tv!

OF*

6s.

FRENCH

6s.

acres.

CLOCKS

CO.,
eodtf

lers of

Shanghae Oct 14, ship

L

rood 8t

ft

•

e,

MINCE MEAT.

CELEBRATED

ill

Prepared

now on

Short
& Harmon’s
Under Fulmoulli Hotel.

FOB

nov5 Su 4w

Cure Your

ENGLISH

PLUM

standard articles

J

Entirelv harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns
Warts, Bunions and
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

UOYlO

CURE

A

cents.

IS

ns in Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear.

great, barga

Callous

GUARANTEE

For aale

CHAMBERLIN k HOISTED,

by all DraggintM.

it and you will be oonvinced like thousand!
who have used it and now testify to its value.
A«h for Mchlotterbeck’a Corn and Wart
Solvent and take no other.
nov23
sndtf

Cor. Congress and Eim Sts.

uovlJ

HEAD

PAINTSiT
If you

about to paint send for
of colors of

are

Johns'

sample

card

TO

CO,,

£1 Market Square. Portland,

Agents for the sale of Genuine Asbestos
Iloof feints, Steam-Pipe and B»iler
Coverimrs, Steam Packing, JliJl
Hoard Coatings, etc.
oc4

ASTRAL
AND

SAFEST

Furnishes
Be

Cards.

*ure

Announcement and Birthday Cards.
Call early and avoid
the crowd.

a

OIL.

BEST.

clearer, softer, steadier light than

that yon get OF YOUR

gas.

FRANK B. CLARK,
Bookseller and Stationer,
515 Congress St.

GKtf-

EK, PRATT’S GENUINE.

W. W. WHIPPLE &
«oct3

21

CO., Agents,

MARKET SQUARE.

sne<x1t251a

nov9

FRENCH

WEba’e

Shawls,

Skirts, Table Linens, lilnukets, Flannels (guilts, Cas-

Hosiery,
Gloves, Buttons.
Fringes,
Frimuiings, Laces, Yarns, Small Wares,
&c. Best assortment. Best goods.
Lowest prices. Ladies’ & Gents’
merino Underwear at 50c,

511

uov7

eodlm

Congress Street.
m.w £-tf

a

IlllUII'wiivi

oid

few sets of

\\rILL
in
»*

take

10

or

12

Horses

Leering. Apply
DONALD, on tho premises,
167 High St., Portland

:

to
or

tho Gerry Farm
CHARLES D. Me
C. GERRY
oct22dtf

on

to JuliN

PORTER KNITTING YARN, Red, (S
•hades,) Blue, (3 shades,) Iron Gray,
Silver Gray, Brown and Black. Price 20
its. a skelu.

HORATIO
uotId

STAPLES.
du

°

DRESS

FLANNELS

in all colors and many qualities.

Staples,

Horatio

W. H. SHAKPE A

Advertising
I

IIUIM vliLU

Horses to Winter.

slmeies,

J. M. DYER & CO.,

I

fashioned Andirons
in perfect condition, which we will sell a
Also Grandfather’s Clocks, all
reasonable prices
In running order, can be seen at
L E. LUNT & Co’s,
210 Fore St., Portland, Me.
oct24
_dim

Plain nml Brocade Silks, Satins, Surahs
and Velvets, Merveilleux, Kliadunes,

Cloakings,

_ydtf

mn fKHinMtn iNnim

ULU

DRESS GOODS.
Plushes,

Also,

Birth

Thanhagii ing.

Indtf

PRATT’S

QUARTERS
FOB-

A large and elegant assortment of
Christmas and New Year’s Cards,
comprising a full line of L. Prang
& Co.’s and a great variety of imported

—

W. W. WHIPPLE &

eodtf

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Liquid Asbestos Paints,
—

prepared
erialq, and

Only Reliable!

very flue

a

N.

Try

are
cat roa

Itmore’s. The

dren,

(lorn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

PUDDING.

with scrupu
1 ana ca e from ch- l
have a we 1
* arned reputation, and atl gn-cern keep them
Be sure and obtain Atm--re*8, and don't to imposed
* ipon with worthies.* imitations.

line of
Ladies and Chilat the lowest prices.
have

SOHLOTTERBEOK’S

Ready for the Table.
These

We

Cloakings for

Corns'

USING

BY

GKtCIHE

3 ruriel.New York. .St Kitts.Nov
l ;ermuda.New York..Porto Rico...Nov
t anada. New York Havre.Nov
c ityof Brussels—New York..Liverpool.. .Nov
I ii, W ashington. ..New York. Havaua
.Nov

CLOAKINGS

Call early, wh«>n we can show the best assortment, and avoid the crowd during the holidays

ATIORE’S

MAiMNU WAYS OV S l'KAUsHAl'm.

We have just received au elegant
lot of Satin Merveilleux in every
desirable color, and we shall offer
them at the very low price of
$l.~5per yard; these goods are not
sold less than $2.00 any where in
Portland,

worth J5c.

to put between the
and Bake.

eodtf

exhibition at

Loring,

t riiMg

:

Congress St.
CHAMBERLIN 1 KILO

Peck,

flPOKRN.
Sept 23, lat 16 N, Ion 30 W, ship P N Blanchard,
'rotn Cardiff for San Francisco.
Oct 2, lat 28 8, Ion 100 E, ship Valiant, Daley,
rom Cardiff for
Hong Kong.
Oct 28. lat 47 N. Ion 14 W, ship J B Brown,
Keazer. from Liverpool for Rangoon
*
Sept 29, lat 7 N, Ion 26 W. barcue Edwin Reed,
Jilmore, from Cardiff for Hong Kong.

lease copy.]
In Gardiner,

509

A Beautiful Collection of Craug’s. Marcus Ward’s, De La Rue’s, and
other Imported tarda,

Pbinney,

18th, sch Welcome Hon

—

nov19

Ar at Port Natal Oct 13th, brig C C Robinson,
Forbes. New York.
Ar at Rosario Oct 11, barque Sami E Spring.Rose.
Portland: brig Hermon, Hichborn, Buenos Ayres, to
load for Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Oct 11, baroue Mary E Rus
sell, Nichols, New York; Meguntieook. Hemingway,
Portland; L Staples. Stowers.New York; 13th, brig
Amy A Lane, Carver, do.
In port Oct 14. barques Archer. Mitchell for Boston; J S Winslaw, Morton, for do; Ada P Gould,
Merritt, for San Francisco; Isaac Hall, Stone. Box
ny I>oon, Cole, and Formosa. Pierce, nc. brig Jen
nie
Noyes, for New York; Henry C Buckman, Harrington, and Daisy Boynton,Appleby, unc,
and recent arrivals.
Ar at Montevideo Oct 13, barque Anna Walsh.
Bowers, New York; 17th, brig Etta Whitmore,

Portland.

—OF

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

Pernambuco.

17th, sch H T Townsend, Smith,

purchase.

GRAND OPENING

Hook for orders.
Ar at Batavia Oct 1, barque Escort, Waterhouse,
New York.
Ar at Anjier Sept z8, barque Caprera, Randall,
New York.
Passed Anjier Sept 26, ship Elwell, Barstow, from
Singapore for New York.
Ar at Cadiz 1st Inst, brig Mary T Kimball, Sanborn. New York via Gibraltar.
Ar at Gibraltar 1st inst, barque Adolph Engler,
Merriman. Marbella, (and cld for Now York.)
Ar at Shields 6th inst, ship Union, Barstow, from

Cld at Hillsboro
New York.
Sid fm Moncton

Call sm«l examine before you

J Morse, Ames, unc;

unc.

m,\v&-3ro

SPECIAL NOTICES.

barque J H Bowers, Harkness, do.
At Iloilo Sept 29, ship Wilna, Lombard, for Sandy

lett.

Glasses.

F. ZFBLFY * CO.,
.(Dr.xrl Bull dins,) Nr w Work.

augIS

V&
Price

Wright. Pavsandu.
Sid Oct 10. barque Ja9 McCarty. Smith, Rosorio
In port Oct 17. barque Monbegan. Luce, for New
York; Anna Walsh, Bowers, for do; Clara Eaton,
Lunt, unc; brigs O B Stillman, Race, for New York;
Etta Whitmore. Wright, for Baltimore.
Ar at Pernambuco Ot t16, barque Sontag,Haskell,
from New York for Anjier. (and sailed 19th), brig
'sarah & Emma, Munroe, New York.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Oct 22, sell Louisa A Orr, Orr.
BalHmore.

buyers and sel-

Also

sales.

same.

JOHN
ft

FOREION POUTS.
At

OPERA

furnished regarding

regarding litigation and

Portland.

Nov. 9, Mrs. Sabrina, wifu of El1 ridge Hooker, aged 68 years.
In Saco, Nov. 11, Mrs. Naroissa Moody, aged
( 2 years.
InJJiddeford, Nov. 8, Mrs. Martha Dudley, aged
f 3 rears 8 mouths.

^

STAPLES

A FINE

6s.
6s.
7s.

Municipal Bolide of ILLINOIS, MISSOURI, KANSAS & NEBRASKA,

Calais.

ATIORE^

York..Hamburg_Leo
.Portland....Liverpool..
York..Liverpool_Lee

Quantities,

Received

Western Bonds

rr

Scarboro. Nov. 20, Warren C. Knight, aged 29
3 ears 9 months. [Boston papers please c >py ]
Jn Windham, Novels, John Hussey, aged 80 years
j months 9 days
[Boston and Western papess

22
2d
2d
2-*
2j
irnbria.New York..Hamburg....Nov 2-i
utario.Portland ...Liverpool... Nov 2i>
eruuuiic.New \ork Liverpool... Nov 2<
t urues.-ia.New York. .Glasgow.N*.y 2«
v emiolio..New York
.Liverpool....Leo 1
5 ilesia.New
1
lrcassU.Lee
i
d
ity of Chester....New
I >evonia ..New York..Glasgow.Lee d
C eltlc.... ew. York.. Liverpool_Dec b

million

seven

33 Exchange Street.

oct7

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 19th. schs Mary Brewer.Tol
Philadelphia; Hyena, GTdiuer, Port Johnson;
Lamartine. Haskell. New Fork.
Below, sebs D T Patchin, from Castine for Boston;
Sunoeam, Tremont for do; Laconia, and Flora King.
New York for Saco; Eastern Belle, Boston for Ells
worth; John James, do for Camxeu; Cabinet. do for
Belfast; Pulaski, do for Thomaston: Huntress, fm
New York for Eastport; Bertha J Fellews, do for
Newark.
MaCHIAS—Sid 15th, soh J Baker, Chase, for

William I>. Irish and Lydia V.

FKOM

CHE IP, at

Just

by

H. M. PAYSON &

PROVIDENCE- Sid 19th. sch Emma F Hart,
Hart, Georgetown; Monticello, Melvin, New York.
WARREN—Sid 19th, sch Lookout, Pomroy, New

In

1

in vast

HORATIO

PORTLAND
St. LOLLS
MAIN E CENTRAL R. R.
LEEDS & FARMINGTON R. R.
PORTLAND &OGDENSBUHG
R. R. “GOLD”
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. R.
“GOLD”

man.

UKATHW

36 in. 7%@ 8% Fine 7-4.14@17
36 in. 6%@ 7%|Fine8-4.18«/22
Fine 9-4.22@26
36 in. 6
@ 6

COTTONS

UNBLEACHED

Securities bought and sold strtctly on commission,
and carried as long as required, on favorable term?
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on demand received. Four per oent. interest allowed on
tally balances. Vtembers if the N. Y. Stock Exmarl fieodtf
bange.

and Y eka

city, Nov. 19, by Rev. W. T. Phelan. Levi
Jurrier and Miss Nina G. Dobson, botb of Portland
In this city, Nov. 21, by Rev. S. F. Pearson, Frank
). Drowu and Mias Maggie Kine both of Portland.
In this city, Nov. 2i>. ny John C. Cobb, Esq
Prank a. Mayberry of Windham and Johanna M.

Dr? <«ood« Wholesale iflarltet.

following quotations are wholesale prices and
iorrected daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,

-OF-

18 NEW ST., NEW WORK.
DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

Hid 17th, Lugano, Carrie W, Princeton, Effort,

In this

The

Heavy

•••>■

at

M ARRIACwlSN.

423/4
42%

wr

_e

(NEXT

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port 19th. schs
Wm Mitchell, and Statesman, Shulee. NS for New
ronr; iuoser erray. noooKen to* itrw nemorn; osprey, and Cook Borden. Calais for New York; E C
Gates, do for New Haven; Carrie E Woodbury, fin
Frankfort for New York; Marion Draper, and Gen
Howard. Gardiner fordo; Eben H King, Lamolne
Char
for do. Nellie Doe, Bangor for Philadelphia
Intte Buck, do for Stonington; Sarah & Ellen, from
J
Lee.
Hancock
for
Princeton
Philadelphia; Mary
for Rondout; Post Boy. frn Bangor for Nassau, NP;
Cora Etta, Rockland for New York; I) M French.
Rock port for do; Velma, Machias for do: Clara W
El well, Providence for do; F Nelson, Somerset for
do; Anna Elisabeth, Kdgartown for do.
NEW BEDFORD— Id 19th schs Eagle. Robbins,
and Connecticut, Cates, New York; Susan, Stanley,
and Commerce, P. lest, do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 18th, schs Wm Todd,
from Amboy for Boston; Clara E Rogers, Elizabethport for do; Silver Spray, Amboy for do; Ira D
Sturgis, Hoboken for Weymouth: Nettie B Dobbin
do for Hingbam; J W Woodrnfl. and Clytie, from
Baltimore fur Portsmouth; Carrie S B*iley, from
Apaiacmcoia z* days ior isatn; ainoau, rsew vora
for Boothbay; Sea Spray, do for t astport: Swallow.
Klizabethport for do; L B McNichols, Hoboken for
Pembroke; Ailie Oakes, and *J R Beni well. Rockland
for New York; Chas E Sears, Lubec for do: Emma
K Smalley, Hillsboro for dd; Annie Le *, Franklin
for do: Rival. Gardiner for do; Ada S Allen. Windsor NS, for Philadelphia; A O Gross. Bluehill for
Washington; Wm Flint, Belfast for Charleston; L A
Board man, Calais for Providence: F A Pike, Calais
for Mystic; David Foss. Bangor for Baltimore; Cyrus Chamberlain. Rockport for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 20th. barque Dirigo. Staples, Salem;
schs J&8 O’Donahue, Warren, New York; C W Dex
ter Holmes. Calais.
Sid. brig George Burnham.
Ar 21st, barque Antioch, Hemingway. Hyeres, Fr;
-ebs D T Patchin, Patchin,Castiue; Minstrel. Colby.
Wiscasset.
SALEM-Ar 17th, schs Sami Hart, from Amboy
for Portsmouth; Lizzie, Lamson, Hoboken.

Jan
42%
42 Vs
42

address, postage prepaid.

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,

New York.

»L.Nov. 21 -12.SOP. M.—Cotton market

42%

any

Manufacturer’s Remnants

HOUSE

33AJSTKIJSTG-

PAWTUCKET—Sid 19th, sch Eloulee, Gray, for

>ales; speculation and oxt*ort 2,0U0: futures Armor.

Oats—

Vo

asif"

nntl »cho«l
have choice
We
HON D1* of Wedit-rn SI <ieit for Male.
nrr a***© pnrrh'oer* »f th© wame.
©u
reanonn©llection*
«
IIaU©
promptly
b'e ictmt*.
Tran act a regular banking bu»iue««.
©oil3 m
novlS

Gloucester.
Passed the ate 19tb. barque I.apland, Tucker,
brig
irom New York for Portland, (and anchored)
Wpubao. do for Cape Town, CGH; sch Delmout
do
for
Providence
Locke,
Passed the Gate 20th. schs Searsville. from New
York for Boston; George B Ferguson. Uondout for

York

imes

uIverfo

157 Commercial street:
Chicago-Wheat-. ■-Corn-s
Dec. Jan.
Time. Dec.
Jan.
May.
9.34.. 127% 1283/a
69% 59% 64%
9.60. .127% 128
59
69% 64
10.30.. 12*34
127% 68% 59
63%
11.32. 1268/4 127% 68% 59
63%
12.30.. 126 Vs 126% 58 Vs 58% 633/8
1.03.. 1268/a 12
583/s 683/4 633/4
68
Dal). ...126% 127
68% 633/4
December Oats, 43c.

j

buropiHQ tlarKcu*
Ry Telegraph.?
LONDON, Nov. 21.—American securities—Unitedstates bonds ext 6s. 105.
Later—U. S. 4s, 120%; ext 6s 104%.
Paris, November 21.—Rentes 86 francs 2% cen-

fnraiu Jlurket.

Py mail

novl'J

w

vt

Belfaft.

Memphis, Nov. 21.—Cotton quiet; Middling ui11% a

Pennsylvania Central. 66%
Reading. 33%

of Grain

1

ands at

New York Central..
143%
Illinois Central.137%

Sent

BtrCOt-eodti

Hinckley,

lands U%c.

London

styles, La ties’ Rubbers for long slim feet

Boots and Shoes

HANSON,

JvIiaal°

s.

Ladies’ Rubbers.
In many

INVESTMENTS!
TOunicip*!

Havana.
cld 19th, sebs Eagle Rock, Hammond, Boston; A
Clarence, Hawe Virginia.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th. schs Cbataanooga. Snare,
Booth hay; a W Ellis. Ferguson. Ellsworth for Ron
dout: Jos H Oakes, Eaton, from Mt Desert. Nicola,
Rhodes, Portland for Philadelphia: Empress, Kendall, and Lettie Wells. Farr. Fall River
Win
Ar 20th. schs J Nickerson, Farr, Portland;
Me Loon. Thorndike, Rockland; Henry E Willard,
Waltor smith,
for
Portland
Philadelphia;
Willard,
Buckley do for Port Royal, SC; Empress, Kendall,
Fail River.
Cld 19th. schs Jos Wildo, Reed, Para; Emeline G
Sawyer, Larnson, Jacksonville, Fla; Harry P Percy,
Boston; Thayer Kimball, Averill, for

Louis, Nov. 21— Flour Quiet aud unchanged
Wheat lower; No 2 Red Fall at 1 33% c«-h;
34
for December; 1 363,4 fo January: 1 39% Febru
1
4
do
1
In
asked.
No
Con
is
No
3
do
25%:
ary
lower at 63c for cash; 63%c for December; 63% c
Oats
lower
at
64c
cash.
44%c
February.
January:
45c for December: 45%c Jauua’y; 48%c for May.
Pork dull; jobbing 17 25. Lard nominal.
Receipts—7,Oihj obis aom 19 oue “>usb wnea.,
busb
corn. 4.000 bush. cats, 2,000 bus
8.0
ye 3,00(1 bush barley.
Shipment*-11,000 bis hour 10,000 bash wliea
24.000 busb corn, 6,000 busb oars, 00.000 br.B
«a-te\. 2 ‘'CO busb rv«
Detroit.Nov. 21.—Wheat quiet and weak No 1
White at 13^ cash: December 1 31% January
at 1 33% : February at 1 3 '%; March at l 37 %.
April at 1 383/s, all y^ar 1 31% ; No Bed 1 35%.
Receipts 7,000; shipments 1000 busb.
New York, Nov. 21.—Cotton is dull; Middling
uplands 12c.
New Orleans, Nov. 21.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands ll%e.
Mobile, Nov. 21.—Cotton steadv; Middling upandsat ll8/sc.
8 a VANN AH,Nov. 21.—Cotton steady; Middling up-

Early Rose, pbush:—

following quotation*

p*

Overshoes in all the styl

_

ST

Castaim p>Ib.
h@10c Per bbl.2 75@3 00
Walnuts "
12%@14c Co-king.1 26@1 60
Filberts "
12
@14clEviporated..,....14@15
"
P'ecan
Western....6%@7
12y3@13c|Dried
I
do Eastern.6% @

The

“VO

»»»«

Gentleman’s Narrow

BROWN,

v

22@25

(Choice

sp t

specialty.

Attends the sale of Boyd’s fine N. Y., Boots.

Chicago, III.

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 18th. ech James A Garfield
Bangor.
BALTIMORE—Ar ISth, sch Henry Norwell, Allen Kennebec.
Cld 18th, sch Addie Ryerson. Cushman, Galveston
Ar 19th, sells S P Tburlow, Tabbut, and James B
Ogden. Newbury, Kennebec.
Cld 19th. brig MaryC Mariner. Johns, Caibarien;
sch Robie L Foster, Hart. Savannah.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th. ship Theobald, Waterhouse, Portland; barque Josie Mildred, Hogan.

11 85; 280 city steam at 11 20@
11 25; refined for Continent quoteu at 11 60. But<'!>»■♦*« unchanged.
ter firm for choice.
reiebti no Liverpool higher and strong; Wbe#t
steam
4%.
$9
Chicago.Nov. 21.-Flour quiet and weak market
common to choice Western Springs at 4 60a6 76
common to fancy Minnesota at 5 25@7 64'; Patents
7 60@9 26; Winter Wheat fail to fancy at 6 5(>@
8 0'»; low grades 8 60(a,5 00. Wheat is unsettled
and lower; No 2 Chicago -'j ring at 1 25% cash and
for November; 1 26% for December; 1 26% for
January: sales 1 2f%@l 28 December: 1 20%@
1 28% January: No 3 do 112: rejected at H6(o9
^orn is dull, weak and lower at 68%@58%c ca^b:
58V«c for November. 68 %c for December 58%(a.
58% c for January; 63%8>h3%c May. sales 68%
@64%c May; rejected at 67c. uats dull, weak ami
lower at 4 ^%c for ‘*ash; 43o for November; 42%
for December; 42%c dan; 4 c May.
Rye easier at
98%c. Barley firmer 1 05%@J. 06. Pork in fair
demand and lower at 1^ 0t‘@16 60 for asb; 16 95
@16 OO for November and December; 17 02 %@
17 05 for January: 17 2<>,o 17 22% for February.
Lard active and lower 11 00 cash; 11 02%@1 Or
for December; 11 15 11 17 Ms January: 1127%.
@11 30 February. Hulk Meats active and lower
*fcoul»1erv fi 20: short rih« 8 85; bort clear 9 10.
At the afternoon call of the Board Wheat closed
fairly active and %@%c higher. Corn easier at
68@58%o for November: 6»c December; 68%@
68%c for January: 63c May. Oats stronger and Vs
a%c higher. Pork dull aud lower at 16 96 bid foi
January: 17 12% February. Lard dull, weak aud
lowe- at 10 92%@19 95 for December.
Receipts- 9,600 bids Hour, 22,m 0 busb whea
91 0C0 bush corn 36,000 *>nsn oat*. 4600 busrye 19,000 bush barley.
hi-iuents-7 600 bbls fionr, 32 000 bush wheat,
290.000 busb corn. 22 000 bush oats. 6.500 bus
r*e. 13.000 bu^b barley.
4team on

a

SIG’N OF THE GOLD BOOT.

Dios son, Boston.

No
at 49c
White do 56c o’d
Mixed Western at 46550c do White at 60@56c
^bite
Mixed State 5' 552c;
62@r5c including 15,OO0 bush No 2 for Novem er at 48@48%c; 125,
000 December at 483/85+*5/8C; 40,000 doJanuary
a* 49%@49%c; lO,0<»o February 50% c. *r«r.
is unchanged: fair to good retiuing quoted at 8%5
8% ;reflned weak Wmte x 0 at *Va « 8% c. Yellow
do at 7%583/g; Yellow 7@7% ; standard A 9V*(a
9 6-16;Confectioners A 93/s@9% granulated 9%T.
flola***** unchanged, new cro
Cubes at lOVsc.
New «‘rieans at 60(57 c. Pciroiriiu, is nomiiiiil
Tallow steady: sale# 85,000 ibs
uni ed82%c.
*»orh unaltered and rather easier; sales 175 bbls
mess on spot 17 6“; do January at 18*'55}i8i6
February at 18 10(518 25. l.arP 7%@iOc lower.

light receipts; choice young Turkeys are quoted at
17@18o, and good fair stock at 10@17c; large fat
Chickens are scarce and sell well at 16@17c. Fowl

quality,
goods.

Immense Success

from

do61%@^l%c;

w.'quote Rarly Rcso at 8o@9oc. The receipts of
Sweet Potatoes are very light and prices firm at $5.
The Poultry market continues to rule strong with

best

At 421 CONGRESS STREET.

xr
Bonsey. New \ ork.
WILMINGTON. NC—Ar 17th, sch Sarah L Davis,
Burgess Philadelphia.
RICHMOND—Cld 18th, §ch Mabel F Staples,

owTwir

■1

present use; the trade prefer to wait for lower
prices, which must como. Cranberries firm at quotations. The market for Irish Potatoes is very dull;

Stock
Finely Assorted
band sewed Jersey

Gentlemen’s

Long slim narrow go-ids

bought or carried on margin
York
Daily telegraphic quotationa from New
Stock Ex'.bang-.

octa104

v

Ladies’

STO C 151 IS
SAMUEL

boots, all widths, AA, A, B
audC.

—

Railway
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

ivipKown.

York
Ar 17th, sch Leonora.

20.

sheep- receipts 600 head; shipments 600 nead
active and firm; common to medium at 3 25@3 75;
good to choice 4 OU@4 76; extra at 6 00@o 25.

Portland

ed the demand

00@5

4

Of

Bonds

DOMBMTIC PORT*.
GALVESTON—Ar 14tb, schs Waldemar, Parker,
Philadelphia; Norman, Keed, do.
Sid 13th. barque Edw Cushing for Providence.
PENSACOLA—Ar 16th, brig R B Gove. Pa cal,
Portland.
FERNANDINA—Ar 16th, seb T B Witherspoon
Sheppard. Camden.
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 16tb, brig Helen M Rowly,
Rowley. Boston; geb Alice Oakes. Ryder, Belfast.
Cld 16th, sch Flora E McDonald, Kane, tor New

3500head shipments 1/0 1 head
g/xm to
generally unchanged exports 6 <‘@6 50:
5
choice shipping
dO@5 90; common to medium at

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

are

3Vs
4%

at 4 00@6 40.
Cattle Receipt#

Andrew J. Bailey (Eep.) was elected city
collector of Boston last night.
It is stated th t Mr. Blaine will accept the
Presidency of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas
railroad.

are

11%

ers

$7,0000.

ples

17Va

Chicago Lire mock market*
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Nov. 21.—Bogs- Receipt# 36,000 head:
shipment# 3,400; prices P@10c lower and fairly active: common to good n.ixed at 5 605' 00: heavy
packing and shipping at 6 16@6 30; culls and g ass

Postmaster General James has gone to Florida.
lhe fjail at McDonough, Ga., w«s burned
Saturday night and two prisoners perished.
Bussell's flour mills on Commercial wharf,
Boston, were destroyed by fire last night. Loss

they

}0%
16%

••••

Savage
Yellow Jacket,,.

imeu-

»“V

mail service the Postmaster General considers die one serious difficulty of bringing
back the department to a self-sustaining basis.
A deficiency of $478,155 exists in this branch
of the service, which must be provided for by
Congress, and for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1882, there must be an increased approprialion for the same of $1,097,319. The report
believes the reduction of letter postage from
three to two cents will be possible within three

LETTER

mgara

3%

..

tion of indulging in » prize fight. The police
are on the watch.
A nolle proseqni has been entered in the case
of Lawrence K. Jerome who was indicted for
larceny of $87,000 of bonds belonging to Brayton, Ives & Co., of New York.

way

years.

.n

3

Opbir.
Sierra Nevada.
Onion Con.
Eureka..
Northern P®lle.

-AND

from Wood s Hole
New York, which weut ashore on Bateman’s lieach,
an
lirB
in
easy position and may b
near Newport
Hirers will make
floated wiihout much damage
she will be pumped
wnich
after
temporary repaire.
out and an effort made to haul her oft'.
Sch BenJ Keed. Keed, from Portland for NYork.
with heading put into New London 19th, leaking
badly. Waiting instructions.
oiiwTo

Newark Band Sewed
French calf Congress

®"dtf

the yard

Hong Kong Not 20, ship Titan, Norris,
Francisco.
nEDOBANDA.
Ship El Dorado, from Punta Lobos for Europe,
before reported at Valparaiso leaky, finished ret airs
Sept 27th. The necessary funds to detray expenses
have been obtained on bottomry.
Ship Portland Lloyds, Brown from Iloilo for Boston. which put Into New Fork 19th leaky, makes
additional report: Passed Cape of Good Hope Sept
13th, ami crossed the equator Oct 18 lou 31. Nor
lGtb, Geo Seeley, seaman, fell fiom the foreyard to
The captain
tba deck mu was severely injured.
is waiting instructions.
for
urim

pilots that defy competition.

Congress Boots, hand sewed, very stylish.

MUNICIPAL

San

J5%

At

A

^SUlTm

*s/4

Ladies’ Walking Boots.

executed daily in Host on,New York
and Philadelphia Stock Exchanges
nov3

Launched—At Wlscasset, Nov
centreof J Manchester Haynes, a three-masted
board Bcbr of 639 tons, named Helen A Chase. She
of
is 160 feet long. 34 feet beam and 13 feet depth
hold, with poop four feet, extending to mainmast:
built of the best material, copper fastened and
clas-ed for 16 yews. She is owned by ibe builder,
parties in Wlscasset and Augusta, and Capt Adams,
lute of the schr Iia D Stnrgis. who is to command
her. She will take a cargo of Ice to Galveston.

th*

la many styles, all widths, sizes and half sizes.

Newark ( loth Top

SACO. Not 17—Ar, schs Captain John. Young,
RichUergietta, Woodward, New York; Abm
ardson, Reed, do.

4*4

.....

at__:i

_•__j
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hovering

are

Ladies’ Walking Boots.

liny and sell liist-class State, City,
Town and Railroad Bonds. Investments for trust funds constantly
on hand.
Correspondence solicit
ed. Or ders in Stocks and Bonds

and

Mining fstorbi.

Bodie.
Don. Virginia.•••
tfould & Curry..
Hale & Norcross..
Mexican.

ers.
are

Boston.
Nov 18—Ar, Orontes, Hutchins, Rockland.
In port, schs H S Rowe, Lewis: Old Chad, McClinlock: King Fisher, MeCiintock; A R Nl kersnn,
Poole: Alice C Fox, Rowe; L K Race, Nickerson,
and Alice M Gould, Jewett.

[from merchants’ exchange.]
Ar at London 19th Inst, ship Marcia C Day, Ames,

San Francisco. Nov. 21 —l tie following
closing Quotations ot Mining stocks to-day:
Best & Belcher.

The reports of Guiteau's trial excite the utmost astonishment among English lawyers
that such continued violations of decency are
permitted in court; nor do Englishman undersland how the criminal is enabled to communicate with the public through the newspap-

Reagan and Sullivan

FROM OUB CORRESPONDENT.

Milwaukee & St. Paul. 1073/s
12<*%
St. Paul preferred.
Union Pacitic stock.118%
Western Union Tel. Co. 84%

nesday.

Reiser.

BOOTHBAY, Not 17—Ar, schs Alice M Gould,
dewett, Portland; Geo W Glover, Morton. Rocklaud
for New York; Mary Means, Dodge, fm Bangor for

.•.}

(By Telegraph.)

_

Rom, Brunswick, Ga, to load for

Boyd, Calais-N Blake.
Sch Shepardess, Clifford. Damariscotta-N Blake.

Northwestern...
Northwestern preferred. 4*Jo2r
New York Central./b

eodtf

Exchange Sts.,

Cor. Middle &

Sch Hiram,

..

BARRETT,

Woodbury & Moulton

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—Henry
Brig Martha A Berry, Foss, Pbiladelpbia-Isaac

19. from

All widths, sizes and Imlf
sizes.
No other store in this state
has the Boyd N. Y. boot
for Ladies’ wear.

bn-

U. S. Called Bonds cashed.

Fox

Bridgeport—Ryan St

gOOTS $ §H0ES.

«»

novio

Cleared.

bbO... ode

maLB

STAPLES.

HORATIO

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

to C A B Morse Sc Co.

Berry Sc Bro.
Sch M A Folsom,

ana ur*m

Mori.

SWAN &

Sch Clint n,
Sch U H Eaton, Swain, Portsmouth.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland- lime

Illinois Central.

California

J8
78

Bonds, Registered tad Coupon,

-fob

21

Kelley, Boston for Maclilas.
''scf^New Packet.
Lufklus, Boston.

preferred

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

S. 4 per ct.

U.

Arrive.!.

Quincy.13-)%

The President has accepted one hundred
miles of the Northern Pacific railroad lately
examined by the commissioners.
Sergeaul Mason who made the first attempt
on Gniteau’s life will be placed on trial Wed-

So. P-eiflc K R Gen’I

for
Steamer City of Portland, Larcom, Boston
East port and St John. NB.
for
York
Sch James O’Donohue, Warren, New

C. B.
40l/s
l£r}0....
%
Erie preferred.*•••-

Michigan Central.
New Jersey Central

Uadervest* ami Drawers at lowest
possible prices.

WS.
MONDAY, Not.

reg.llJ'Vs

The Italian Premier Threatened.
Rome, Nov. 21.—In the Deputies to-day,
while Premier Depritis was discussine the agricultural estimates, disorder was suddenly observed in the strangers’ gallery and immediately a revolver was thrown into the hall and a
voice cried, “To Depritis.” The revolver fell
without exploding. The man who had the
pistol was arrested.
Maccalueo. who fired at Depritis, is about 30
alyears old, aud was born in Sicily. He hag
inready been imprisoned for wounding with --tent to murder, aud was’Slill under

NOVEMBER 22.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

.J i!!,
•}()'
J }2»/h

advancing southward.

...

MARINE

earlv deal484% for short. Governments weak in
tirm, decline
ings and declined % for 4s, but closed
State
in 4s being recovered, while ext f>s rose Vs.
bonds inactive. Railroad bonds irregular on a modbusiness.
of
volume
erate
ot
The following are to day’s closing quotations
Governmen Securities:
,n„.
United States 6s, ex.
United States 6’s ext. ...
United States new, 4Va *, reg.
United States new, 4l/a,8 coup.
Unite • States new, 4’s,
United States new, 4’s, coup. ld0
Pacitic 6’s of 96.
of stocks:
The following are the closing quotations
132^
Chicago & Alton.
140
Chicago & Alton

_

_

MINIATURE ALMANAC

iun rises .7 06 I Hl^h water, (A «)..11.37
6 20
*nn sets. 4 26 I Moon sets..

New York S«ock nnd Honey .Hnrket.
{(By Telegraph.)
NEW York, Nov. 21—Evening. Money quite
and 1-32
stringena, loaning between 6 per annum merantiie
per diem, closing at highest point; prime
for
long and
paper 6a.7. Exchange weak at 48o%

Explosion.
Five Persons Killed by
London, Nov. 21.—An explosion in a colliery
near
Granville,
Hanley,
belonging io Lord
caused the death of five persons.
The Plague at Mecca.
Cairo, Nov. 21.—A despatch from Mecoa
from cholera on the 12th
represents the deaths
and 13th inst. were under a hundred daily.
The sanitary commission discredits the above
statement.
The War In Tunis.
Tunis, Nov. 21—Continued fighting is reported between the Arabs and a French col-

y

Portland Citv,
Maine Central R. R. 1st Vort.,
Maine Cei tral R. R Consol,
\ml. 4k RwwbM Li. li. 1st Mort

received

were

Edgemoggin Mining |-0.

BONDS.

—

...

...

—

..

an

Supertine.6 75 a6 25 H. M. Corn,

MONET ORDERS.

The

English Elec-

Dec 30

Dec 23
..Portland
Liverpool
California.New York..London.Nov 26
Nov 26
Vloael.New York. .Bremen

The following quotations
resterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the
ExUoBton Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and
shange streets:
Opening. Closing
8V»
Boston Land. 8%
Water Power. 8%
07*
64%
Erie
7e..
G3%
&
Ffartford
*
136%
T. A 9. P...136V2
lfiO
Boston & Maine.160%
28%
3. S. & Clev. 28Vi
o< vb
00
Fputern...
93%
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 93%
66
Gd
L. R.|£ Ft. Smith...
%
Datalpa...••• 14%
10
Summit Branch.
82%
Denver & Itio Grande. 83
81%
Northern Pacific preferred. 81%
••
89%
3U%
Common.
21 ]
;sa'es at the Broker** Board, Bo6ton, Nov.
c
Deer Isie Mining Company. 649
1‘
Blue Hill Company.
1
Dougla* Mining Company..

—

a statement of his affair to Examiner Needham and
the directors cf the Pacific bank which was as
favorable as was expected, and as he has made
such propositions to cooperate with them in adjoining their affairs with other banks to hold
the Pacific as indebted through his operations,
if these propositions are acted upon, it is believed the prospects will be good for the banks
continuing business under its charter.

Excess of expenditures.
Net. amount charged for “bad debts”

ol stocks

—

Moravian.Portland—Liverpool...

Mtoek :T5iir»:cJ.

tion.

authority that Mr. Weeks had made

Annual

an

—

...

Pornnt*

MISCELLANEOUS

FINANCIAL_

Dec 9
Hontrenl.Po tland.. .Liverpool
30
:ity of New York..Sew York.. Liverpool— Uec 3 6
Dec
Sardinian.Portland
Liverpool

Fresh Beef Market.
Corrected for the Press dal y by Wheeler, Swift
Chicago Dressed
* fcOo., Commission Merchants in
Jeef, Franklin Wharf:
'Hinds. 7 @ 9
l tides. 6%(S8
fores.6%to7
(Kattl s. 6 to 6
@ 7
lacks.. .fc%@ 7% Rounds. 0
tumps.8 (gill |Loins.10 (®>8
tump Loins. 0 (&15

dered.

sum

brought in

indictments against Capt. Howgate. One
is for forging a voucher for $2500 in the uame
of H. D. Sayre, and the others are for embezseven

[PROSECUTION ENDED

ing.”

_

NEW

Retires from the
Mr. Robinson
Defence.
THE

foreign.

SECRETARY BLAINE.

GUITEAU’S trial.

P.1BH ROW.

Attveril»eaie>.c8 .ratten
nd proof* given, free ofo •
The leading l>ail\ uid
lulled States and Canada,

; KXUtlon of Advertisers.

€«».,

A cents,
sew
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ouly $8.50, warranted.
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dim

oct21
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PRESS.
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Some Very Sharp Detective Work.

TUESDAY HORNING, NOVEHBEIt 22.
THE

Lewistou Journal says: Mr. J.
S. Crockett, the Portland wholesale grocer,
who bought the claims of the creditors of the
late firm of Chaltrain & Nadeau, of Lewiston
whose affair3 were recently wound up through
an
alleged heavy embezzlement by Ulric

Yesterday’s

PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.

Frtdeuden, Marquis, Brunei A Go., Andrews, ArmJtT'.ug, Go*. Wentworth, Godsdon, A. T. Cleveland.
Robert Costello, Uosion A Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bros,,

on

all trains that

out

run

of

the

«*ty.
Auburn, Willard Small A Co.
Augusta, F. Pieroe.
Bangor, .1. H. Babb A Co.
Bath, of J, O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddcford,
•'

Jellerson's Bookstore.
Diokons.
Brldgton,
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison,
Ournwrland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
nUmarUectta, F. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.

Chal train, the senior partner, has quietly pur
su'red a vigorous investigation of the case,
within the last two weeks, and has brought to

important facts. Mr. Crockett enlight
gaged the services of Mr. F. N. Belleau, of
Auburn, a young French Canadian lawyer,
who was admitted to the bar last term. Belsome

Daniel

Frreburg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hal owell, 0. L. Spaulding.

A

Lewis,

leau awaited the movements of Chaltrain’s
wife. November seventh, she bought a ticket
to Montreal, aud left Lewiston via the Grand
Trunk for that city. Unbeknown to her BelAt Montreal she
leau took the same train.
took a carriage aud drove to a house on St.

Lewfcton Chandler A Estes.
Lisbon, 0, F. -ludlHns

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS to-das.

NEW

ENTERTAINMENTS.
New Portland Theatre—Robson and Crane

City

Hall—q he Ce elia

Hither

we

Quarts te

conic-Whitmore & Clarke’s minstrels

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Insurance— Wm Allen, Jr
K ow thyself Peabody medical institute
Owen, Moore & Co
Special notice—F \ Ross & Co
MCM A—Free drawing school
120—H 1 Nelson & Co
Citizens' Mutual relief Society
Lady’s wallet lost
Wanted
Without exception—Owen, Moore & Co
Maine * eslevan Seminary
Warned—W J Hoi anl
Pr nos ale—Geo Thom
Stubbs Bros

Louis street. Belleau was immediately behind
her in a hack, aud spotted the house. He employed Detective Fay of Montreal, to follow
this clue, and remained in the city a few days.
He soon had the privilege of an interview
with Chaltrain, in the detective’s office. Chaltraiu was ooufounded when he came in aud
He put on a bold
6aw Belleau seated there.
front; said ho had legal advice, and defied his
creditors to arrest him in

Before

Cannada.

leaving Montreal, however, Belleau

accom-

all ho went there for. He made a settlement with Chaltrain, by which Mr. Crockett will secure several hundred dollars, aud
brought homo with him 3200 in cash. He also
has the affidavit of both Chaltrain aud his wife

plished

that he divided the spoils with Nadeau
his partner, to whom he paid $O00 on the night
he tied from Lewiston, and who was his accomplice in the scheme. Since Belleau’s return
to Lewiston, last week, he has beeu trying to
fiud Nadeau, but Nadeau has disappeared. He
is believed to be in Canada, aud Belleau ex-

statiDg

K&xdall & Whitney have a large variety
of plain and fancy Baskets for the Holiday
uovl2eod2w
trade.
A Patriarch
Writes: “With a firm, steady hand (not a
trembling one),
though my age is nearly
eighty, I give my testimouy to the value of
Burdock Blood Bitters; for twenty years I
suffered tortures indescribable through dyspepI tried
sia, indigestion and constipation.
hundred of remedies, bat all was money
thrown away uutil I tried your bitters. I give
Burdock Blood Bitters the credit for making
trial
me strong and hearty.Price $1.00,
nov21dlw
size 10 cents.
For Scrap Baskets go to Kendall & Whitnovl2eod2w
neys.
Brief Jottings.
Co d, raw and disagreeable yesterday. Meicury 28° at sunrise, 40° at noon, 36° at suuset;
..

wind south-west.
To-night a delightful entertainment will be
given at the Newbury street church.
The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Com*
pany of Newark, N. J., has paid its insurance
of $10,000 on the life of the late Dr. HersomIt is highly probable that the new vault-

cleaning machine may be introduced into
Portland. This machine prevents any odor
escaping in the cleansing of the vaults and its
advent here will be hailed with pleasure.
Capt. Hall, of the ship Bertha, has placed
in W. Seuter & Son’s window a splendid arrangement of shell work, which he will present to the Natural History Society.
The Ontario brought over some enormous
sheets of plate-glass that are now awaiting
shipment at the Grand Trunk sheds. They
thirteen feet square.
Sunday Rev. Mr. LeLacheur, of Pino street
church, after reading the Thanksgiving proclamation by the Governor, said there was
$3500 debt on the church aud he would like to
are

it lifted. In twenty minutes the amount
was subscribed.

see

Pernicious Literature.
The Springfield Republican, after congratulating Rev. F. E. Clark of this city ou the excellent work he has done by showing to our
people the extent of the circulation of parnic.
ious literature amoug (ho young, goes on to
say that the same sermon
ands:

would

apply

to

Sprit gfield, and

/-

“It may be proper to call the attention of
Portland to the moral-reform society of New
Haven, which under the lead of such men as
Rev. Dr. Porter has accomplished much in the
way of closing upiow variety theatres aud restraining the evil tendencies of tile young We
apprehend, however, that Portland reformers
have another duty, and that is to encourage
wholesome amusement. The most riotous dissipation of the average “good young mau" of
Maine is apt to cousist of attendance ou some
church “Bociable” or “circle,” which ordinarily furnishes about as much exhiiiration as a
funeral, aud nowhere has the pernicious notion that hilarity is wicked, or highly questionable, taken a stronger hold than in the
Pine Tr«e Staid, particularly iu its rural sections. The fact is, the human animal, particularly the young human animal, must have
amusement or be morbid, and there is no subrant

inn>a

a-Arfhc rtf thu

stlirlv

rtf

nifllltl

flirt 11

than the problem of providing wholesome
There is the
amusement, public and private
same social stagnatiou iu Maine that has borne
such baneful fruit in many rural Massachusetts towns.
Solitary life and the feeding of
the imagination on bad books aud papers
which it encourages are largely due to a dearth
of rational meaus of relaxation. Judgiugfrom
the advertisements of such things Maine has
rather more than its quota of low literary caterers, and it is to be hoped that this movement in Portland will result in an aba eineut
of the nuisance aud the growth of a healthier
taate.”

pects to mak another trip iu that direction
this week, perhaps to unfold another chapter
iu the history of this remarkable rascality,
■

halcrain is about to set up

t

a

bar in Montreal.

Society of Natural Bistory.
At the regular meeting last evening the
president, Dr. Wood, read a paper on glacial
erusion in Maine, which had beeu forwarded
by Prof. George H. Stoue, now of Colorado
College bnt formerly of Kents Hill, Me. Prof.
Stone, it will be remembered, lectured last
winter before the society on “Karnes,
'horsebacks’ of Maine,” iu the study of
he has made himself famous.

the
which

or

and soil «nce loosened were not generally carried far, a few miles being tho usual limit.
The mountains and hills doubtless were considerably worn away and the glacial action in
the valleys was also considerable but ia Prof.
Stone’s opinion the river system of Maine is not
the result of glacial action which was in almost
directed obliquely to, or across, the
every
rivers. The lakes of our State have not been
studied sufficiently as yet but perhaps it will
appear am investigation that the majority of
case

them were formed by the glacier aud that we
see in them more evideace of chaDge wrought
than in either mountaiu or river.
Fossils have not yet been found in the till.
Numerous specimens of fossil-appearing substances have been unearthed and examined
Iu this
but all fail to bear scientific scrutiny.
Maiue deposits differ from those
respect
farther west where, In Minnesota, particularly, pre-glacial forms aro found imbedded in
the till. This indicates greater amount of ice
our

and consequent energy in the Maiue glacier.
The following additional names were prcp-vsed for membership:
Joseph E. Blabon,
Charles A. Brown,
George H. Robinson,
George Brook,
Jeremiah Ilsley,
Hon Lot M. Morrill,
Nathaniel litunou,
Hon. Sidney Perharn,
Ku us Deering,
Maurice L Fisher,
Orriu 'ooper,
Mrs Lida Fi-her,
Nathan Wood,
Thomas Connor,
J. 8. Winslow,
A fred J. Dunning,
George W Verrill,George W Stevens,
J. 8. Kicker.
Lend il G Clifford,
Samuel H Doten,
Edward .J Hall
William T. Kossell,
Randall Johnson,
Frauces H. Fassett,
Henry L. Pains,
Charles P Babcock,
Henry A. Jones.
Louis dunce,
Albert H W dte,
Abiel Carter,
Itufus H. Hinkley,
Elisha W Conley,
Thomas Edwards,
A L. Johnson,
Francis Iv Swau.
Nathaniel W. dorse.
Samuel T Pickard,
Mark F. Wentw .rth,
George L. Kimball,
Kittery,
Junto .M. Quin ero,
Dr. J P. Weston,
Cullen il Chapman,
Edmund Phiuney,
Deering,
vi. J Prince,
Beuj. F Chadhourn,
Robert M. Raymond,
James a. Marrett,
Horae-M. -urgent,
Rufus Shack'ord,
Wll lam a. Corey,
Frank W. Stock [jinn,
Fred A. Mo'ley
Amos L. viiliett,
James H. Deering,
John M. Jordan,
1 >exter W. Kensell.
Moses H Dole.
Jeremi ah W. Tabor,
Robert Ingalls,
Charles W. Baker,
Harlan P. Ingalls,
J hu H. Knight.
Alvin Dee ing,
Geo ge L. Hodgdon,
Samuel W. Larrabee,
Daniel L Keroadd,
James Noyes,
J-rome B Fiekett,
Mrs. James Notes,
Elmer H Waterhouse,
Mrs. W. 8. Daua.
Wdlard H. Woodbury,
Henry B. Pennell,
E. Frank Willard

and Maine Railroad.
The report of the Boston and Maine Railroad to the Railroad Commissioners for the
year ending Sept. 30th, in comparison with the

Net income.
f-*r
the
Balance
year, after payment of rental,
interest and dividends.

to the depot. Mrs. Crawford was a most estimable lady and will be missed bv many frineds.
D. M. Mannix was last night elected a delegate to Chicago by the Ancient Order of Hibernians in this

city.

Fatal Accident on the Ogdensburg.
Paul A. Murray, of this city, was fatally injured yesterday on the Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad near Glen station. He was struck by
an overhead bridge andi knocked from the car
He had been at
on which he was standing.
work for the company ouly a short time. He
was brought to this city aud conveyed to the
Maine General Hospital, but lived only about
Corouer Gould was notified and at
two hours.
The County Atenoe repaired to the hospital.
torney, however, says that the inquest will
have to be held in the towu in which the accident occurred. Mr. Murray was a middleaged man and resided on York street. He
leaves a widew and several children.
After an interview with County Attorney
Coombs Corner Gould decided that if an inwas desired it must be held where the

quest

man was

killed.

Gospel Mission Notes.
Dast evening the Missiou was well filled by
Rev. Homer A.
a very interested audience.
King preached his parting sermon taking his
at the close of
text from 1st John v. 16,
which the Rev. S. F. Pearson came forward
and in some well chosen remarks presented
Mr. King in behalf of the Mission workers
with a fine limp covered copy of the scriptures
oontaiuing a concordance, text book, maps,
tables, &c., appropriately inscribed. It was a
perfect surprise to the recipient and the remarks of Mr. Pearson were

feelingly responded

to.
A consecration service will be held this after,
noon at 3 o'clock, also the usual weekly gospel
temperance meeting this evening at 7it o'clock.
All are invited.

Thaukagivlng.
Rev. Dr. Hill will preach a Thanksgiving
the First Parish church.
The Methodist churches will hold a union
service in the vestry of the Chostnut street
sermon at

church.
The Congregational and Baptist churches
are to unite in a general service Thanksgiving
day at Plymouth church. Rev. D. M. Seward

will preach.

cnurch at South Limington has extended a call to the Rev. T. F.
Maxim, of Madison, Me., who has accepted
the call and commenced his labors on the 20th
Ezra
Jr., is qu te ill at his residence
The Free

Baptist

Miles,

at

Uuiingtoi,

A boa l

au

previous

Total liabilities .$12,212 541.00 $12,317 533.00
Expenses.

2,667,245.00

1,727,089 00
940.156.00

Dividends, per ct.,

46,323.00

87,200.00

.08

6Vs

paid

Miles of road operated
Number of passen-

505,752.00
l,511.*»18.00
994,738.00

2

199.7

120 2

gers.
Xu. carried one

5,325,375

4,829,028

mile.
Earuiugs per mile
per pass nger..
Tons of freight...

74,9G8,900

68,596,870

1.99
4

810,122

41,889,GC0

39,952,004

3,907,4G1

3,584,254

13

15

14

10

Do, carried

842,6*

2 06

one

mile.
and
from tioston—
Number
persons
killed
Number persons
killed

Passengers to

Dances.
The Portland Fraternity will op9n its sixth
annual course of dauces at City Hall next
These

dances are
fo
popular that it is sufficient to refer to them.
Chandler’s full quadrille band will furnish the

Thursday evening.

music.

Thanksgiving uight the Mechanic Blues
will give a grand dance at Army &Navy Hall.

village
ihCli of SLOW

Irish Land League
Both branches of the Irish Liud League held
meetings last evening.
Arrangements for the reception of Father
Sbeehy and T. M. Healy, M. P., were perfected. Great enthusiasm was manifested. Members announced that tickets were selling rap-

idly.

Captain Hartnett who was chosen marshal
announced that the procession would form ou
Middle right resting on Union street, and
would commence the march at 7.30 Friday
night. A delegation from Biddeford is expected.

The fall term of the Cape Elizabeth high
There was the largest
school closed Friday.
attendance at this term of any in the history
of the school. Miss Nichols, the assistant,
withdrew her resignation, much to the gratification of the scholars and committee. Thirtyfour of tho scholars were neither absent nor
tardy daring the term. Mr. 1). W. Hawkes.,
the principal, was presented by the scholars
very baudsome gold watch chain, aud
Miss Nichols was given a pretty riug aud a
Cambridge copy of Macaulay’s Xiistory of
wiili

a

England.
An operative named Birou (Canadian) suffered a frightful injury ill the Continental
mills, Friday. His hand was caught by machinery, wino nulled off ins rignt arm, sevring it between ilie elbow and shoulder aud
Birou h ue
avmg a mangled mans of cords.
th accident coolly, and walked to liis home, a
.v liundretl feet dismut.
Dis Martel aid
h-valier attended him. They foiled it nec»nry to amputate aud trimmed oil t ie arm
ln-ar ibe shoulder.
Birou will recover aud
stands the injury und amputation extremely
well.
1

fell Oli the Illght of

the lath
The Congrtgatiou&l cburoii is enjoying a seP.
rtei of very interesting meetings.

the

number on

programme, Bellini’s grand

gor Whig:
Mr. Hilliard had been so long a resident in
this community that his familiar figure will be
missed from our sweets. His alert aud active
movements were characteristic up to the time
of his last sickness, aud gave him the appearHe was a
ance of less than his acmal years.
geutlemau of pleasiug social qualities, kiudly
aud courteous iu his manners aud devotedly
attached to his family, who have the most
earnest sympathy of all in their affliction. The
deceased was highly esteemed by a wide circle
of friends, and his death will be sincerely regretted by our citizens and especially by his
former associates of the Bar.

could not have been
bettered as a selection in which to show off to
the beauties of the artist’s wonder-

STATE NEWS.

ful voice. And wonderful is the proper name
for it. A high soprano, of exceeding purity,
clear as a bell—except once or twice where
there was the very faintest intimation of huskiweather had just
ness, as if the rawness of the
touched it—exceedingly flexible, beautiful in

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

aria, “AhI

glunge.”

non

perfection

its notes, especially the upper ones, such is the
remarkable gift that has been bestowed on
her. The brilliancy of JiorUure for which the
aria is celebrated, met with such an exponent
in Mme. Gester as has never before been heard

here, aud .die even added new difficulties to
those set down by the composer. Her rapid
runs, trills, staccati aud sustained tones were
managed with equal certainty and ease, and
her voice, bird-like, rippled along touching
with ease F iu alt, and closing the aria with B
flat iu alt. In respouse to the thunder of applause which followed she sang, most conquettishly, a beautiful little Hungarian songonwritthe
Her ‘‘Variations
ten expressly for her.
Carnival of Veuice” aud the “Lullaby” from
euas
au
Mr.
Pease,
giveu
Guy Manuenng, by
all
core, exhibited the complete mastery of
styles that mark the accomplished artist. To
cautatice’s
to this great
a singer, to listeu
methods must prove a most valuable lesson.
Mine. Gerster is very fine looking, large in
figure without being at all too plump, with a
very expressive face, dark-set eyes aud pleasant mouth
Her neck is very large and well
rounded. She was very elegantly costumed
aud sang with great expression.
The other artists of the company were also,
for the most part, entitled to great praise.
Mme. Urso’s playing has been noted for its
smoothness, delicacy and finish, and last night
she showed a degree of strength never before
exhibited here by her. The “Witches Dance”
was given without any flemish or stage trick,
She gave
and iu the most fiuished style.
Ernst’s transcription from “Lucia” with much
tire, vitality and expression, aud, for one of
her eucores, Wieniavski’s fanciful valse ca~
price with much grace aud refinement.
He has a
Mr. Sweet captured the house.
baritone of great power which he uses with
his
forte
passages he
much skill aud effect. In
was rather vigorous and his voice lacked somewhat in resonance, but he has a good method
generally, and is a decided addition to the conu«rl SI

ago.

A

Ul

cuuuica no

u&wvvw

^-

w

Yobo.”

Miss Dickerson showed herself tho possessor
of a rich, and sweet contralto, but she did uot
of
seem to understand how to make the most
’it. The teuor, Perugini does uot call for specMr. Pease played a capriccio
ial mention.
brUliante of Mendelssohn’s and Liszts“polouaiss
a manuer that showed he had
In
E
in
Major,”
made much improvement of late, and Mr,
Biumeuberg played a violoncello solo, with
The coucc.rt
much grace aud beauty of style.
closed with a duet from “Don Pasquale” by
Mme. Gerster aud Mr. Sweet which was oue of
the most delightful numbers on the programmeROOMS TO RENT.

Spiller’s ‘‘Rooms for
produced at Portland
Rent,” which
Theatre Thanksgiving night:—‘‘Rooms for
Rent,” a four aot farcical comedy by Messrs
The

Herald

says of
will be

Edward Holst and Hermann Lee, was presented for the first time in this city last evening at the Windsor, which was packed with a
thorougbty delighted audience. The motive
of the piece, like that of ‘French Flats,’ is to
The
caricature ‘life’ iu a boarding house.
follows:—

story of the piece, briefly told, is
Mr. Cleveland, a retired real estate ageut,
for reut’
opens a lodging house, and his ‘rooms
are occupied by Mile. Rossvella, a concert singmusic teacher; Harry Hucoleman, a
er aud
Bohemian, aud his artist chum, Albert Raymond; Bam Cutter, a detective, and his wife,
who is au enthusiastic artist ; Col. Bombast
aud his niece Alice; Frederick Dahl, a Dauish
daucing master, and Burke Whitmore aud his
daughter Helen. Three acts are filled with
the most ludicrous incidents and accidents,
and
quarrels aud reconciliations, predicaments
‘scrapes’ into which the lodgers fail by reason
to
and
and
loves
hates;
of their dispositions,
tell about them ail would require more space
than can be spared. Iu the fourth act all the
taugied threads are straighieued aud everybody is made happy. The fun grows fast aud
furious, aud the auditor becomes infected wiih
its rollicking spirit, so that one does not stop to
seek for the plot, but wonders when the hilarity will cease. The cast is admirable aud
Is well fitted
every member of the company
for his or her part.” The following will be
the cast:
Harry Huco'eman, (author, actor, penny-a-liner
and geueral Bohemian, who plays “an awful
.I. V. Keers
funny game”)
Frederick Dahl, (a Danish dancing master, who
.Eduard riolst
on
Fridao.
"has no .uck-was born
Albert Itajmoud. (an artist, honest but pooras

chum of

Huccleiuau).J.

L.

Hay

Colonel Bombast, (whr “was in the war”)
Thos. F. McCabe
Sam’l Cutter, (a detective, who has “a goo I clue”)
S R Rend
Air Cleveland, (who has “Rooms for R-nt”)
■

Thos.

Burke Whitmore, (with
man

a

dark

purpose)

Chapman

James Wilder

around the house)

Deaver

ROBSON AND CRANE.
mere was a

very

mio

auvauuo

ooid

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Rev. Mr, Griffin has accented the pastorate
of the Hammond street church, BaDgor.
WM. ALLEN. JR.

NOTES.

Whitmore and Clark’s minstrels Nov. 28th.
Mile. Fernl essayed Margherita in Faust
Saturday night in New York* The Times
says:—‘‘Mile. Ferni’s Margherita, while it is
by no means so well sustained and satisfactory
a characterization as her Miguon, is nevertheless a most iuterestiug effort. It is marked, as
her Miguon is, byrepose aud delicacy. She was
received with many manifestations of pleasure
last evening, aud she sang aud acted with
much earnestness and with excellent effect.”
The Cecilia Quartette, assisted by Miss Bertie
Webb, violinist, aud Mr. Liudall, cornet, will
give a concert in aid of the Y. M. C. A. at
City Hall Dec. 1st.
•
Hehr.
on
the
cutler
street, is
Exchange
Hehr,
bound that people shall have no difficulty in
cutting their Thanksgiviug turkey or goose, if

He has got carving knives
he can help it.
aud forks that will almost dissect a bird by
laying them on the carcass.
Accident.
Concord wagon, and a large top
wagon col'ided near the Grand Trunk station
yesterday owing to the horses running away.
A man said to be Mr. Stanwood was thrown

light

from the Concord wagon and badly bruised.
Our 250th Anniversary.
As suggested iu the recent report of the librarian of the Historical Society, the 250th annivetsary of the settlement of Portland occurs
next year aud I trust that the City Government will take early steps in thn proper ob-

WM. ALLEN, JR.,
EXCHANGE ST.A
PORTLAND,
and Paid at this Office.

Promptly Settled

Losses

^Insurance
at

low rates

as

I take pleasure in again

of the Rev. Timothy Hilliard, who,
it is believed, was the first Episcopal clergyman in Portland. Deceased entered Bowdoin
College in 1823 and graduated about 1827; was
Principal of Warren Academy a part of the
with Hon. Joyear following; read law first
siah Pierce in Gorham, and next w ith Judge
ltuggles in Thomastou; went to B ixton and
opened a law office; was married in 1831 to
son

Fannie O., daughter of Manasseh Smith, E-<q..
of Warren; he moved from Buxton to Oldtovn in 1632, where he remained in the practi o of law' until about 183P, when he moved to
B ,ugor, where ho has since resided; was made
C erk of Courts, which cilice he held about
elevou years; he then resumed his law practice, which he continued in Bangor. He leaves

of the finest and

most

in this agency extensive assortments of
both useful and fancy arany agency in PortIand J§?3 ticles ever shown in New

as

to the

presenting

Companies

r.

placed

be

can

public

the annual Statements of the In-

presented at this Agency.

They

are

SOUND,

ANI) PROGRESSIVE;
AiND
SUCCESSFUL.
SOLID

PROMPT, POPULAR

England.
All are invited to

S.A 1 (->

IMPORTERS’ SALE
—9F-

Wedgwood’s, Copelaud’n. Old Hall, Hrown(ield,ai>d
oilier makes of Decorated English Wa-e. Majolica Ware, Glass
Ware, Stiver Flaied W are, dec.

Fin China,

This is a Large Slock of First
class Good
full Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets. Umbrella Stands, Cups
and sutler rs, dee.

selling this flee stock at Store Ho. 545
stseet. by auction. Soles every day, at
and 7.30 p. in.
2.30
m.,

We

are

Congress
10

a.

F. O. BAILEY dc CO., Auctioneers.
dtf

novlG

Cloaks, Clothing. Fancy
Goods, Ac., by Auction.

Ladies'

23d, at Id a. id. and
Excliang*. street,
we
sell,
coiis'gnm^nts Cadies' Cloaks,
Men’s and Youth’s clothing, Boots and Shoes, Fancy
Goods, Ac., Ac.
No?.

WEDNESDAY,
2 3n p.
at Salesroom 13
ON
shall
m.
to o nse

AUCTION EEBS.

F. 0. Ball LEY & 10.,
nov21 d3t

F. O. BAILEY dc CO.,

ex-

amine.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
HnlearooBi

nov22

dtf

». O.

18 Exchange »*.
e.

BA.ILJCY,

W.

AUJtt

Regular sale of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
oetSdtf
m.
Consignments solicited.

dise every

of insurance has become one
to property holders

question

The
of

importance

vast

throughout this country, and in its relation

LEADING ENGLISH&AMERICAN COMPANIES

to

commercial credit is identified
It protects
ness and commercial interests.
both rich and poor, aud enables industry aud
enterprise to preserve aud secure the results of
their labors, and to render them available for

prosperity. One of the largest
agencies engaged iu the business of fire and
marine insurance iu this State is that of Wm.
Mr. Allen
Alleu, Jr., of 28 Exchauge street.
represents aggregate insurance assets of nearly
thirty millions of dollars, in some of the most
stamlaid English and American companies of
the world, and he is enabled to present to the
facilities for

public

effecting

insurance

to any

been a case of litigation—alnever has
trusts comways discharging the important
mitted to him with great fidelity, and to the
complete satisfaction of all concerned.
The public at large seem to be hardly aware
there

OI MJW

1U1LUOUSO Diiaio

VIA

GUARDI INSURANCE GO., Mil Union Fire Ins. Society

One company represented at this agency, the Guardian of Loudon, is the only company in the world that has
Dollars!
a paid up cash capital of Five Million
being nearly double the amount of the capital
of all the National Banks doing business in
this city. First class business is solicited, and
be placed in this agency at the lowest
in
rates, consistent with the hazard involved
the risks assumed, while anything with a tinge
of moral hazard is not wanted, and is respectdeclined before presentation. See ad-

fully

vertisement.
CENTRAL

MAINE

Statement

IVet

Special Notice.
On Wednesday and Thursday. Nov. 23d and
24th, in order to accommodate the Thanksgivat 5.05 p.
ing travel the train leaving Portland
to Reatfm., for Lewistou, will run through
field, and the train leaving at 5.15 p. m., for
Bath and Augusta, will run through to Waterville, and will on Thursday and Friday morninings start from Readfield and Waterville

stead of usual places. Excursion tickets will
be sold at Portland good on these trains only
stations as tar as train runs
fare the round trip, and will also be
sold at Bath and Brunswick for up river
points at Gardiner, Hallowell and Augusta for
Waterville, and at Auburn and Lewiston for

principal

tor the

one

Portland, Nov 21st,
The

good

a man

$7,307,551

lorg

OF

Statement

after

him,

so

a really good medicine will last for ages,
although Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry
and Tar may be new to you, its healing properties
have long been known and a preci ted, end when

reoummend you to give Dr, Graves’ Balsam of
Wild Cherry and Tar a rt 1 for the eertain cure of
Colds. Whooping Cough
Sore slrroat, Coughs,
snd he benHoarseness, Ac. we only ask yon to use
efited by the same medicineth. t has given so mueh
relief ’O others. The Mveria Vediea does not furnish better remedies for the di eases of the pulmoand Tar. Tntir virnary organs than Wild Cherry
and
tues have long been known and appreeirted,
Graves
you cannot fa 1 of relief if you give Dr,
Hals m a trial when afflicted. Sample bottle 10

cts.; large bottle, only 5t> cts.
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia. Constipation, or Liv
Pills
er Complaint, use Improved Family Cathario
For
made by Dr. Graves; prioe, 25 eta. per box.
sal®at wholesale by J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

I

V

OjJOUicu

iiuuuu i

week
Felt
in
special attractions
from
50
Skirts. All prices
cents to $4.00.
We have one of the best
lines of Dress Flannels to
be found in Portland. All
the desirable shades.
Please inspect our stock
of Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear. A full line and
low prices.
We shall offer this week
decided bargains in Blankcts*
Our prices on Ladies’ Furnishing
Goods are the lowest in the city.
Comparison is the te*t.
We shall offer this

Oon’r. forget that we have ilie
best $1.50 Rubber Circular in the

city.

Sole agents for
Patterns.

Harper’s

Bazar

°

CASH CA

CASH CAPITAL, $400,000.00
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses ai d other Claims.$251,514.51

$200,000

1TAL,

All invested in

io cis.

per pair.

These goods were left over from
la-t season’s stock. They are one-

Net

$1,097,449.56

8urp

us as

Westchester Fire Ins. Comp’y,
OF NEW YORK.

Or

PHILADELPHIA.

CASH
All

SIXTH

Cash

..

■

■

$878,013.55

New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co., PRESCOTT INSURANCE
ANCHESTER, N. H.

Statement

July

CASH CAPITAL,

OF

STATEMENT

1881.

1,

Cash

$250,000.

months fr

e

” one

in

cal

of

tuition to mechanics from any part

will be formed, one in “MechaniArchitectural’ and one in ••■free

Drawing

Uau.1”
with
i-upil* wil be required to .upply themselves
al' tb necessary iru dements and stadonery.
the day of
A plenums sill be re erved until
of the Committee.
onenina
* bv the SecreUr
v
JOHN W. D uAhTfcB,
...

Mechanics- Hall, 521 Congress Street.

noT22-»odtd

CO.,

Zinc covered $3.00.
Leather covered $4.50.
Also solid sole leather and Bureau

__

...

$429,193.78

Fur

_

irunks.

r rench *ea! $1.00.
NutriaS .©»*.
Bo«’s ape 25c.
We are closing out our soft and stiff hats at
abi.ut cost. Our $2.00 La » e-l>as now
$» 50, our S'^Oso't and stiff hats now
$2.00. Fur trimmings of all kinds. Laddies’ Seal and Otter sets.

ORGANIZED 18(59.

1, 1881.

■

COE,

~$15n354.32

THE
The Delaware Mutual Safety Ins. Co., HATTER
pliia, Pa.,
Of Pb.ilad.o]
is Represented at ibis Aifency.

DOLLARS.

TOTAL ASSETS OVER TWO MILLION

WM. ALLEN
nov22

JR.,28EXCHANGE

ST.
eo(t3w

buy

Ladies’

258tli Edition.

of any kind until you have
examined our stork
Remember the marK-aown
we have just made on all
our flue

DRESSGOODS
than

ever

this city. Don’t spend your

money until you have examined our stock and learned our prices.

STUDLEY,

thMsgivivg

253 Riddle Street.

Needs It.

Manhood; the
Vitality. lYerrou*

}

B°

....uni

KNOW
IU,UH THY&FLFi

In

****

gu*
ILLCSTR'TED SAMPLE 6 CENTS.

YOU NEED A

Good

...

SEND NOW.

work on Philology ever published,
TliB Science of Life or Set -Preservation. is the most extraordinary
sex can either require or wish t > know, but
is nothin? whatever that the m Tried or single of either
w.sh
for good health.-Toronto Globe.
to all who
is
expuined In short .he book istoinvaluable
read just now is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation. It
The book for young and middle aged men
Times.
is wt rih nmnv times its *veisfbt in gold. —Medical
He reaches the very root- and vitals of di-ease
’VhP, author of tho Science o* Life is a noble benefactor.
remedies. The book already is rea#npo 1 both contiuents by millions.—
to
is

apply thorough

enabled

LTh« Qoidand Jewelled Medal awarded the author of the Science of
on

the
better

Life

fairly

was

a

and

worthily

_

medical work, in every sense, than

dnTTheain«r.i|^9i>f’rnpiM ore'.'ru^Ly nail;

won

leading journals-literary, political,

‘Ut

1 se*e-■■tifie—

hebook is guaranteed to be

Addww ?EABODY

be taken from the

««..>•

elysealed

ami

can

be

obtained elsewhore for

past.paid,

iITCTE or W
MEDI*'ALINSTBoston,
mass.

H.

pari.of

(he

PARKER, M.

D.

4 Kiiifiuc)! <it,
skill and experience.
N E.—The author may he consulted on all dlsoases requiring

PICTURE

Nov2290dtangl3

BROS.,

STUBBS
16 TEMPLE ST.,
nov22

BROS.,
PORTLAND. ME.
eodlw

PROPOSALS
United States Engineer Office,
Portland, Maine, Nov. 22, 1881.
In duplicate, addressed to the undersigned, will be received at bis oflioe in Portland. Maine, until 2 o’clock P. M., on Tuesday,
the 13th day of December, 1881, at which place
and timo they will bo opened in the presence of
bidders for improving
1. Liubee C'hrttiuei, Maine. About 13©,OOO cubic yards of dredging.
2. The chanuel leading from Bouton
Harbor to Itautailiet Beach, Mn»»ac*>uAbout 20,<>Ot) cubic yard» of dredgMetta
ing, ana the removal of about 4 cubic
of
sunken ledge*
yartlN

PROPOSALS,

Mutual

Relief Society.

Persons desiring to make proposals for any of the
above works are requested to apply to the utuhrsigned, at his office No. 4 -3Vi Congress i-trtet, Portland, Me., f r specifications, insi ructions to bidders
and the requisite blanks, and such further information as may be desired con -ernmg tdo s-tme.
uov22

next, Not. 25th at 7Va o'cloclt.
The I lirectors meet at the same place, hall

an

hour

previous.

Per order
nor22 dtd

_

M. N.

RICH. See’y.

Cadi s’ Wallet Cost.
17th, on the road frnmr'rUaud
tu 8t< oudwater, a lady’s wallet containing
The findabout 325 ai d a aid with owner's name.
at the
er will he
liberally rewarded hy leaving Itdin
nov22
Press office.

NOVEMBER

Knife,
which I have the larges* and best stock, at the
lowcpt prices; also all kinds of

CHAS. HEHR’S,
94

nov21

Exchange Street.d3t

YOUR

Wcshynn Seminary and
Female College.

H. F TOKSEV. I>. I). LL. D., Frealde.it.
The winter term of this insliiu'loo will begin
.Mob fav, L>.c. 6th, ami continue thirteen week..
R. W R >’ I.F,
F. A it iMv-jON.
Steward.
Sectv.

nov22 eod2w

Kent*Hill, Noe. St, 1S81

of

We will mention some

on>

Specialties:

Gent’s Fine Cloth Top Congress
and BUTTON HOOTS in Hand and
Machme Sewed.
Gents’ Gt. Leg Opera Boots.
Ladies’ Chamois Lined Goat
Ladies’
Boo s, warm and nice.
High Cos ScallopTop, Cupacoa Kid
But'on. Com mou Goods al * ays on
hand.
Repairing neatly and promptly
done.

Store open every

Evening

VVyer Greene & Co.,
EYES

480 CONGRESS

ST.,

OPP. Pit EMI. It HOPS*.

Fine
Holbrook’s
On
Boots in every style,
sold only by

E. T. MERRILL

from 25 cts. and

^

upward.

Don’t you forget those Common
Sense Bools. E. TP. illEKItlEE
Is iunking a specially of
them.

HORATIO STAPLES

THBN

Removal.

Those

Donga

Boots!!.

The most easy flitting and Durable Stock in tbe
Market. Great attention given to Dlfllcult Feet.

E.T. MERRILL

Goods!
Low
Prices in Children’s
Children’s Soring Heel Fxtensiou Edge
of
Stock.
a
Boots, iu variety

Startlingly

Hiw«H

Solid Breather

Oilihol Boots, $1.00

GEO. THOM, Colonel of Engineers,
dCt
B?t. Brig. General, U. S. A.

Maine

and Kitchen Knives
AT

FRAMERS,

ami Dealers in Art Goods of all
kinds. We have a complete Hue
of Artists’ Materials and Walnut
Goods. An immense assortment
of Ohri.tmas Cards; we know
lliev will suit every one. Come
early and avoid the rush.

I

Without exception the
best assortment of Men’s
and Youths’ Gloves in the
state can he found at our
store. Prices ranging from
50 cts. to $2.50.

to all

Daily receiving Fall and WinStyles in Fine Boots and Shoes.

Are

of

Chopping

WYER GREEXE & CO
ter

Carving

Ihat fu"lv

__

BOOTS

order to

CARVE YOUR TURKEY NICELY

A Great H*«licnl Treatise
4'aune and Cure of Bxhan«ted
ami ► hj*ic»»I Debility, olso on
arising from the Bxctoe# of Ylethe Ontold 1i*e
3<»0 paves. Boyal J**' ®- J lie ver> finest
ture If ears.
125 Invaluable Prescription-, for all
steel engravings.
acute and chrmic diseases.
Bound in beaut'ful French Mus’in, enbossad, full gilt,
•■ly *

Self-Prcacr vaiion•

,or
or*

better value
before offered in

makes them

197 Middle Street.
novl9_todtt

Revised and Enlarged.

(New.)

or

Children’s

BULLETIN!

Copies Sold!

Everybody

EVERYBODY WANTS IT,

1

Don’t

norl9

More than One Million

and

Plush
finish, something
new, and a good imitation
of a fine Plush, at onefourth the price.

$100,000.

Reserved for Unearned Premiums
Unpaid Losses and other Claims.... §32,281.67
Net Surplus as regards Policy-holders §119,072.65

TOTAL ASSETS,

__

Caps.

Seal §4.00,
Otter §4.00.

OF GLOUCESTER, MASS.

CASH CAPITAL

SILK VELVETS,

Garments

We make a specialty of these goods.
Paper covered $1 00.

$200,000.00.

tiLOUCIism Finn l.\S. CO.,

Statement Jan.

Black and Colored

BAGS

JULY 1, 1881.

TOTAL ASSETS

Gloves and Mittens

Just received a full line
of Colored Silks in all the
new shades, that we sh ill
sell cheap.

AND

1872

Capital

CLOTH,

COLORED
SILKS

TRUNKS

remium«.
Reserve far Unearned
Unp- i.1 Losses and Other C > nn.$117,4 -4.87
Net surplus as regards Policy holders, 311,733.11

$585,334.30

TOTAL ASSET*

BOSTON.

Organized

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unp -id Losses and other Clai us.$104.©«1.43
Net Surplus as regards Policy-holders $421,272.87

Citizens’

MONDAY BVENINU, DEC. S, 18S1,
fou'
al 71at Mechanics’Hall, ami wilt continue

$871,797.35

TOTAL ASSETS,

OILED

75c.

50c.
Ladies’ and Children’s
from 50c. up to $1.75.

$269,895.26

Policy-holders,..601,902.09

School.
on

—

BUCK.
75c.
CALF VI I S.
75c.

KID,

CASTOR,
$1.00.
COAT,
$1.00

$500,000.00

Capital

Reserve fnr Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Lo-ses and Other Claims.
Net Surplus at regards

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims ,$411,998.75
Net Surplus as regards Policy-holders $46o,014.80

TEAK.

This school will be opened

from

GLOVES

STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1881.

iuvestei in United States Bouds.

TOTAL ASSETS

1804.

Organized.

July 1, 1880.
CAPITAL, $300,000

Statement

ASSOCIATION.

Drawing

ranging

kinds

We have over twenty
$1.10 up to $8 Oo.

ORGANIZED 1838.

H. I. NELSON & JO.

Free

HORSE
Blankets

$211,396.12
regards Policy-holders,.6(54,434.82

TOTAL AS*ET*.9*75 830.94

half wool and all perfect.

TUI.

00.

United States Bonds.

Reserve for TJnearped Premiums,
Unpaid Los.'es ami ether Claims,..

regards Policyholders 839,935.05

120
*

WOLF. $8.50, $9 00 and up to $18.( 0,
Plush Him d, BUFFALO, $5.' 0, *7 0 * unlined. $10.00 to $2»MK) lined with plush.
These arc this year’s robes.

STATEMENT .JULY 1ft, 1881.

1

AW

1807.

ORGANIZED

STUBBS

We have just succeeded in purpair of Ladies’
chasing 120
IS. own Leggings, which we shall
offer at the very low price of

ROBES.

OF BUFFALO, N. Y.

ORGANIZED 1858.

Statement Jan., 1st, 1881.

place

Ihe larg-

PRICES
ON

$1,153,361.38

TOTAL ASSETS,

NEWARK, N. J.

oar

Have just secured a large
lot of Fine Plushes at a
very low price, and shall
offer a full line of shades
at a lower price than has
ever been named on Plushes before in thi« city. Don’t
hny Pin hes until yon have
examined this lot.

OUR

BUFFALO GERM IIS. CO.

rAiiffmm

Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.
nov22 eodtf

What others are offering call at
ami satisfy yoursel that we k eep
est stock ami sell the lowest.

Unearned Premiums,
830«,377.69
Unpaid Losses nd "ther Claims
Net Surplus as regards PoUu)-holders,..846,986.89

$1,349,943.61

above could
'^outandsofe’x^t^sliT/lw^’tho
laud.
hrough

F. A. ROSS & CO.

COMPANY,

Reserve for

.lders,.$1,**9

and

we

1439.

situation for two
Adreferences
nov22 dlw*

B4UC

$300,000.00.

CASH CAPITAL,

ORGANIZED 1889.

the

__—

STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1881.

Reserve for linear ed Premiums, Unpaid Los*eg un<\ other Claims.... $00,512-$4
Suri lus as regards Poliey430.79
h

as

P. O. box

OAGANIZEB 1853.

1881.

Net

OF

a competent accountant, a
or three months.
Best of

H.,

PLUSHES.

W. j. HOLLAND, Springfield,
nov22 eod3t

Send this.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Of

$^.<k00,000
•*ub»cribc'l Capital,
Capital paid up ia Ca b .$1,000,000

TOTAL ASSETS,

$3,522,340,42.
--

GIRARD FIRE INS.

1880.

July 1,

.$1,203,510.12
gards Pojley-holders, 1,858,830.30

-r,—

LBN DON.

ORGANIZED

rt

TOTAL ASSETS,

■

(LI ill TED)

virtues of

Cm

I

The Fire Insurance Association

188L_Snpt.

doer liver

Net Surplus as

$4,407,551

TOTAX ASSETS,

OF M

for Monmouth, Winthrop and Readfield.
Payson Tucker,

or woman

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses *nd «ther Cla mv

$5 000,000

Fire Surplus,

$660,000.00.

CASH CAPITAL,

$10 000,000

Hab«cribe<l Capital,
Capital paid up iu Ca»h,

Net Surplus

RAILROAD.

man

W4MTED.

BY
dress

STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1881.

.

1881.

July 1,

tory.
Mass.

ORGANIZED 1797.

1831.

ORGANIZED

TOTAL ASSETS,

at

OF NORWICH, ENG.

OF LONBOV.

-”

nutou

conducted.

business is

to sell
finest books
terms
e
for
ever pubhshed
almost any person can make $50 between now and
Oh istmas. Apply early and have choice of terrievery town,
of the
AGENTS
Christmas books,
Wri
for children.
some

still larger

amount, second to uoue in the country. By
the careful aud prompt manner in which his
business has been conducted, giving especial
attention to the details, this agency has kept
business in this
p ,ce with the growth of the
city, until now its operations are widely extended and its reputation firmly established
All losses have been paid with promptness and

Warned.
in

with the busi-

Obituary

a

tail on WEDNESDAY, 16th,
one

William T. Hilliard, who died in Bangor on
Saturday, was born in Gorham in 1807. He
was

ME.

-

-

Have made very extensive preparations for. the
holidays this season, and to
enable those who wish to
avoid the great crowd
always attending the last
few days, will open for re-

Tl(' N

\ t n

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

R A N OB!
Owen, Moore & Co.
Fire and Marine Insurance Agency.

Fire and Marine Insurance.

circumstances.”

“In Winter’s answer to Cleeves’ action he
to him
says, that after posssessiou was given
of the laud granted to Trelawny in July 1632
he warned Cleeves to leave the premises and
ou his refusing to do it he repaired to Capt.
Walter Neale, who required him to yield up
the possession aud soon after the plaintiff left
his said possession to the defendant.”
‘‘Cleeves aud Tucker after being driven
from their settlement at the mouth of the
Sourwink river, sought refuge on the north
side of Casco or Fore river aud laid the foundation of the first settlement upon the neck
near Portland iu 1632.”
A sham Indian tight might be a feature of
and with pavilions and booths
the
day,
among the grand old oaks, au oration, aud a
a pleasing aud memorable Fourth might
poem
be passed without causing a depletiou of me
No doubt inducements can be
city treasury.
offered for the whole State of Maine to uuite
with us iu this dual celebration of the birth of
Hubert.
a uatiou and a city.

RTISEMENTS_

fNSU

surance

wow

to the Hobson and Crane performance, at Portland Theatre yesterday morning. The play of
Sharps aud Flats will be produced next Monday night, aud there will be a splendid audiGood seats still remain ou sale.
ence present.

A

Peleg B. Crocker of Chelsea was arraigned
before Commissioner Badger, Saturday, for
carrying on the business of a retail liquor
dealer without paying the United Slates special tax. He plead not guilty. He was ordered
to recoguize with sureties iu sum of t?3t)0 lor
his appearauce before the Commissioner from
day to day, aud failirg was committed.

AI>VE

_NEW

28

can

Chandler will furnish the music.
There will be a bill at Gilbert’s dancing
Refreshments
servance and celebration of the occasion.
academy Thanksgiving night.
selected and
will be served t > all who desire them.
A poet aud an orator are to
The second annual ball of the Portlaud j they should have soma months notice to preLongshoremen's Benevolent Society will take I pare
evening, j
place at City Hall Wednesday
Why not agree upon the Fourth of July as
Chandler’s Baud will furnish the music.
the day?
of Portland:
The Union Rowing Association will give
Willis says iu the History
Mechanics’ Hall “We are induced to fix upon this year as the
their fourth assembly at
was made
one in which the first settlement
Thanksgiving night with music by Chandler.
a uumoer of
upon the Neck iu Portland from

_

Llmlugton.

superb

hearing

Boston

forms us that the Circassian arrived at Halifax
yesterday morning aud will be due here toS le will hriug six cabin
morrow moruiug.

in the city yesterday.
Last Friday the wife of Lieut. W. C. Crawford, professor in the military department at
Bowdoin College, died of pneumonia after a
sickness of only a few days. The remains
were taken to New York for burial. The B >wdoiu Cadets acted as an escort from the hi use

That Mme. Gerster should arouse her hearto such a pitch of enthusiasm as is rarely
seen in Portland was not unexpected by those
fortune of
present who had enjoyed the good
voice elsewhere. Her first
her
ers

Jchn N.
Mrs. Julia Cutter, (who “sometimes will paint
Lizzie F letcher
your picture”).“i»s
Mile. Rossvella, (operatic vocalist)
Miss Genevieve Reynolds
Alice Bombast, (the Colonel’s neiee, who thinks
Miss Fannie McNeil
he's just splendid”).
Helen Wnitmore (Burke Whitmore's daughter)
Miss Mamie Johnson

twelve months, is as follows:
1881.
1830.
Capital stock.$0,921,274.00 $6,92 ,274 00
Funded et. 3,b00,0«>o U0
3,500,000 00
34.263.00
Other debts.
117,437 00
Prolit and loss. 1.673,829 00
1,761 995.00

was

niarily.

John, (handy

Personal.
The many frieDds of Capt. Barclay, port
captain of the Allan line, aud Mr. James MoFeat of the office, gladly welcomed them yesterday on their arrival in Portlond. It seemed
pleasant to once more welcome them back to
this city. Mr. Stewart, the chief clerk, in

and i:» steerage passengers.
Mr. Gregory, assistant superintendent of the
Portland division of the Grand Trunk road

GERSTER.

The Gerster concert at City Hall last evening
was an immense success as far as the pleasure
it gave to the large, brilliant and critical audience was concerned, whatever it may be pecu-

Til", aud Pease’s

Last night the effort went to snow what tho
glacier was and how much it had accomplished. In reading of the action of glaciers in
general one learns of the immense destruction
of rock and overturning the loose soil; but
Prof. Stone thinks the rooks of Maine were
not very greatly denuded and that the rocks

lucome.

two daughters, one of whom is
a widow and
the wife of N. S. Harlow, Esq. Says tho Ban-

MUSIO AND THE DRAMA.

CASES.

CHALTKAIN

THE

_dtf
MAMMOTH
_

Linen

William Senter

&Co.,

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Nautical Store, removed to

street,

No. 51 Exchange
directly opposite

their

old

stand_eepSdm3

Portland Masonic Relief
Association.
Mouth

tbi*

Awocia

y Meeting
85 Exchan^#
will be bnlden At the
THEtlonKogular
WEDNESDAY EVENING, Nov. 23d,

Street,

o

on

1881, at 7%

o’clock.
Per order
A. E.

CHASE, Secretary.

nov21 d3t

__

__

Damask

Towels,

Size 23 by 43 inches, Weight 7 1-2
ounces, plump. Place

BLANKETS!

BLANKETS!

From $2.25 up to genolne
ail wool Blankets at

$iO

Horatio

a

pair.

Staples.

Mr. Boss of Kansu, a Republican who voted
“No,” was much censured because of that
I knew him very well, and was very
vote.
confident that he was governed by conscientious convictions and proper influences. His
party was dissatisfied with his conduct and he
was not returned to the Senate. I had no doubt
that some concession on the part of President
Johnson would have saved him the great anxiety attending the trial. .He would make none.
I did not see him during the progress of the
trial, but was told by those who saw him that
he was as oom posed as if he had no interest in
the grave proceeding.
At this point in the conversation as it was
growing late in the evening, we thanked the
Governor for his entertaining and instructive
talk, and bade him good night.

T H3S PRESS.
Th® Dreamer.
All day the white-haired woman sits
Best 1« the open doer and knits;
No dviug thing her dim eye sees,
As busy with old mera riea
She dreams her dreams of what has been,
And knit* her oldtime fancies in.

Sh thinks of those who long ago

Wont out across the threshold Tow;
How many times her iisteniug ear
Had tb ught familiar footstep* near,
And when she
up to find
A dead leaf rustling In the Wind.

started

But never as of those who lie
Beneath tne wide and tender sky,
With folded ba (1b on quiet breast
Ali wrapped about w ith peace an l rest
She hinkaofthem. Foi her they tre<d
The green earth with her. None are dead.

Leaves for Leaf-Mould and Mulching.
Rake together a lot of tree leaves for leafmould while you can get them in quantity,
and pile them up in one corner of the yard
nook anywhere, where
or out-of-the-wav
they can be kept damp and will not be blown
away. A few sticks or branches pi iced around the pile, or some rank litter scattered
Have the
over it, wiil keep them in place.
leaves as clean as possible, as many sticks

Though years h ve fallen ’Ike the leaves
About tb- graves where summer weaves
Her gr-ss-fringed coverlet, to keep
Safe bid from us the one* asleep,
She sees them all. Not gr-ss nor mold
Can hide the ones she loved of old.
She talks with them. When brown-winged bee
Mak-f tnr-rry in the locust tree.
She thinks ta-i comes an sits with her,

The husks of beechnuts are as bad as sticks.
Oak leaves are most desired for mould, and
as they remain longer on the trees than do
those of maples, magnolias, elms and liu-

W ose voi e wa* love's in epreter.
O dream- r! young again to-day,
Wha matter if your hair is gray?

gardeners rake up the
mulching, frame-lining and the
manure or rot heap, and afterwards gather
the oak tree leaves for their leaf mould pile.

Sor»etim s 'he thinks that round her knee
Her chi dren 11 y in hapi*y glee,
And wb*m th«*y tired and sleepy grow,
She tings * me song of loin: ~g *,
An»i

She

dens,

her loving m tiler’s breast
rocks her little one to rest.

mould should be turned two or
three times within a year, and at no time be

allowed to get dry.
Cold frames are usually banked around for
the winter with earth, ashes, manure, or
leaves. I prefer the leaves, because if kept
dry, they are the warm, st covering. They

Hendrick's Retrospect.
Bventa in His Senatorial Career—His Pictures of Prominent Men of the Senate.

[Madison (Ind) Courier. Indianapolis Letter,]
Man; Senators whom I met at that time
marked qualities. Mr. Coltammen of
of Vermont was one of the most ingenions
and plausible debaters I have ever heard. He
was then a Senator, greatl; respected, and
exercised a decided influence; in his character and polic; he was decidedl; conservative.
Mr. Anthon; of Rhode Island, who is ;et in
were

•r

the Senate, was then in the prime of his manhood, courteous and elegant in his manner,
olaMIfO

rlofTotafl

tfl K)fl

party, and very successfully taking charge of
lta interests.
I met with no man in the Senate whose
qualities interested me more than Mr. Bnckalew of Pennsylvania. He was modest and retiring bat when called oat by duty, a debater
of rare ability, philosophic in his habits of

thought, not combitive, punctilious, holding
strong position and exercising much influence
In the Senate. Daring his term he prepared a
very interesting work, outside of" his senatorial
labors, on the subject of Minority or Propora

tional Representation.” It is the ablest work
on that subject that has come to my knowledge. Mr. Buckalew was singularly retiring,
modest and democratic in bis habits.
His oolleague, Mr. Cowan, was always listened to with interest. He was a dashing debater. and came into any controversy when it
and was able to maintain
himself against mncb odds. He came into the
8enate a Republican, bat beoame very restless
was at

the

highest,

under party discipline.
One of the most interesting characters in the
Senate of that day was Garrett Davis. He
I think
was a war Democrat from Kentucky.
he was the most |fearless debater I ever heard
—not always the most considerate for the
be advocated.
Mr. Doolittle of Wisconsin was perhaps the
finest orator in the Senate. During the first
part of the war he was a conservative Republican.
By his convictions of right, and by extreme hostility on the part of others to his
political position, he was carried into the ranks
of the Demociatic party, and became one of
the strongest advocate- of the Democratic
As a friend he was Bincere, as an assoeanse.
ciate charming.
Mr. Fessenden was then at the height of his
very distinguished career. I think Maine has
never been so ably represented in the Senate.
As a debater he was very remarkable—quietly,
attentively, be listened to those opposed to
kirn until he appreciated exactly the field of
the fight; then, without note, book or authority, he made bis reply so clearly that he could
mot be misunderstood, and I never knew him
to leave a point unanswered. I do not mean
that bis answer was always successful, bat it
Was always able. He was one of the great
men of liis party, and held great influence
until he found himself compelled to separate
{rum Ik fa trftf veto J|ye4nat the i—pisetimont of
Andrew Johnson.
Governor Grimes represented tbe state of
Iowa. I Dev< r knew a purer man in public
life. Tbe influ nice of his able and excellent
administration as governor of Iowa did mncb
te establish that State permanently as a Republican State. He, too, separated from his
party on tbe impeachment question.
John P. Hale of New Hampshire was very
much observed at the time t went into the
eause

ftenate and

verv

much

snoken

of.

He

was

brilliant man, but not a student, as I
thought and he had come to repeating himself.
Mr. Hendeuson was a young Senator from
Missouri, a good lawyer, a strong debater, and
very sincere in his convictions. He also separated from the Republican party on the im•

peachment question.

the ablest lawyer in
the Senate. I have never heard anyone who
•o readily, and without special preparation,
announced his legal propositions and supported
them by exact reference to the "uthorities.
For a part of the time Henry S. Lane was
my colleague. He deserves to be held in high
estimation by bis countrymen. Passionate in
hie politics, bat sincere and truthful, with few

Reverdy Johnson

•nperiors

as an

was

orator.

John Sherman was not then freqnent in his
addresses to the Senate, but always tie same,
well prepared, and left bis views distinctly
impressed upon the mind of the body.
The most distinguished member of the Senate was Mr. Sumner. Many of his speeches
He
were political essays rather than debates.
was a man of great learning, capable of exhaustive research, thoroughly iu earnest, never
politic, never avoided a question to accommodate friend or foe. not oven to save his party:
he stepped at once to the front edge of a question, and required feebler and more timid partieans to follow. I have Baid, and I suppose
that I was correct, that at his death be left
more of his sentiments embodied in the laws of
the country than any other man. His opposito Grant s administration was inevitable.
e wonld not say an administration was right
when he did not believe it, when be knew
that it ought to be denounced; bat it cost him
his influence in the Senate.
Mr. Trumbull of Illinois was in many respects a distinguished man. As a debater he
He
was very able, as a lawyer very eminent.
w»s chairman of the judiciary committee aud
bills
of
the
most
important
reported many
teaching the relations of the races and the reconstruction of the states. He, too, left the
Ttannhlican naitv udod the imDeachment of
Andrew Johnson.
Mr. McDongal of California was a brilliant
and attractive man, although not a man of
influence in the body. Some of his
mi ch
speeches, made upon the spur of the occasion,
without preparation, were as remarkable as
von find In the best collection of literary gems.
If I had a Globe I would line to refer yon to
I remember
one or two exquisite specimens.
was pending in the
one occasion when the bill
Senate upon the President's veto ot the admission of Colorado. Senator Wade (called the bill
■p (he being chairman of the committee on
territories at the time) late in the evening;
some Senators were not present; Mr. Dicksou,
Senator from Connecticut, a supporter ef the
veto, it was announced in the Senate, was Bick,
and that he coaia not safely attend. Mr.
Wade expressed the thought that if Providence had favored the measure for the admiseion of that State it was proper for its friends
to take advantage of that circumstance, and so
be insisted that the bill should be taken up
aud passed upon. Just then McDougal came
into the Senate, and without taking his seat,
hut standing by his chair, he replied so completely, so powerfully in a few seutences, as to
settle the fate of the measure for that night.
After McDongal took bis seat Mr. Wade could
get but one or two to second his efforts to take
the bill up. I cannot give you McDongal’s
speech. It can hardly be repeated- His illustration of his abhorrence of the sentiment he took
from Persian mythology—the spirit of good aud
the spirit of evil—the spirit of good that brought
to mankind all blessings—the spirit of evil
that
the
race its
upon
many
poured
the
he
and
sentiment
con•arses;
he compared
to the latter, bat
demned
In each beautiful, strong and classic language,
and in every respect so forcible, that the proposition to take the bill from the the table received no snpport.
Governor Morton entered the Senate after
the middle of my term. He soon took rank as
•ne of the ablest leaders of bis party. He was
extreme in his expressions of political hostility
—strength and earnestness were the characteristics of bis speeches.
The impeachment of Andrew Johnson as
President was as remarkable as any event since
the war. I never believed that it was the result of a conviction that be had been guilty of
any high crime or misdemeanor that required
impeachment, lor it is now evident that he
was not so gnilty; but for the first time in our
history, thai proceeding was regarded and used
as a means, if possible, of removing a political
obstruction.
A more august and imposiug
spectacle thau the Senate Chamber presented
Absolute decuthat
trial
is not possible.
upon
iuui prevai ed
Ever Senator was iu his seat.
The il. use ot Representatives was in attendance, and the galleries were thronged with
ot the highest cnltnre.
Of coarse all
;is were knowu to Senators before any evidence-was pieteuted, but the form of swearing
Witnesses and hearing them testify, some to important aud o hers to trivial inait-rs bearing
upon tl e cot.due of the President, was gone
thioimh with. The purpose of much that was
■•tailed seemed to be to degrade ratber than
*• convict th« President. As will be -emem*W<i, the rote was one short of conviction.

gra

Crsous

most

Leaves for

O dreamer! knitting all ilie day
Your oream* in a itn your stitches gray,
Your’s is h happy happy heart—
A haunted orid from ours apart;
The ye«rs ihat turned your t esse* gray
Haro given you back y ur youth to-day.

nffanOA

common

leaves for

on

inwina

injurious fungoid growih.

in it induce an

must be packed very solidly into place, and
if a little rank litter or other strawy material be mixed with them, it will serve to
bind them together. A board, some wellpacked manure,earth or sod laid along on
the top will help to keep out wet. for the
drier the leaves are kept the more frostproof will they be.

Leaves are a first-rate mulch for shrubbery
beds, and a little earth scattered over them
will keep them in place. In the case of rhododendrons, kalmias, and other evergreens
not coniferous, the winter mulching may
remain during summer as a protection
the
AgAinRi drouth, and in decay as food for
bushes. This is how the splendid rhododen-

drons at Wellesley are treated. In the front
yard this summer mulching might be unsightly, then rotted leaves from the leafmould pile are the best substitute. Decidushrubs as diervillas, mock oranges,
ous
deutzias and lilacs are very fond of leafmould as food, but in poor land old manure
would do them a deal more good.

The leaves of pines.spruces and other conifers make the very best kind of mulching
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herbaceous plants.
Tree leaves as a

u*
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general

covering

winter

herbaceous plants, in thickness or compactness no greater than we find over wild
plants in the woods, are beneficial, but when
artificially applied, we should be very careful and consider well the nature of the
over

plants

covered,

to be

and act

accordingly.

For instance, evergreen plants like cushionpinks, hardy statices, thrift, canterbury bells,
spring phloxes a" d the like, should not be
covered overhead with leaves, because snow
and rain are apt to mat the leaves together
and rot them, and thus rot or bleach th
meant to save; but they may
plants they
be set around those plants with good effect,
and some twigs or strawy material placed
overarl. B.twemay lay them over the
c rowns of mist flower, perennial coreopsis,
were

sednms, Japanese grasses (Eulalia), Arun.
do donax, loosestrife, and most other plants

whose stems die down wholly to the ground.
In the case of bleeding heart (Dicintra spectabilis), gypaophilas, perennial poppies and
other plants with thick, fleshy roots, I cannot favor tree leaves as a mulching, because
they attract and harbor wire worms, which
are most destructive to these roots.
In case of Lilium longiflorum, pardalium, parvum, carniolicum, and others
that start into growth late in spring, you
may mulch over with leaves to any extent,
but in the case of hansoni, chalcedonicum,
testacum an'i others that start into growth
quite early, leaves are a bad covering—better use leaf- mould or rotted manure. I am
averse to covering bulb-beds with leaves in
beany way because should growth begin
fore the mulching is removed, as is usually
the case with snowdrops, crocuses, winter

aconites, spring beauty, crown imperials,
jonquils, and several other kinds of narcisus,
bulbous irises, squills and other early bloom-

ers, the mulching does much evil; it bleaches
the plants and renders them an easy prey to
searing winds cr strong sunshine. If bulbous plants are perfectly hardy, I should
not mulch them; if a trifle unreliable, I
should mulch with leaf-mould, or old manure, and allow the same to remain on the
beds after the plants had started to grow;
and Rnread over all anine fern hav. flags,
rough sedge or branches, which could be
easily removed or set aside as growth ap-

peared.—Coutry Gentleman.

The man who manufacturers the celebrated
“A. W. Faber” pencils was recently married.
Small Fabers thankfully received.—Cincinnati Saturday Night.

Price 25 cents.

and have lost many of my youthful preces.
Happening to learn oi tbe great good
done by ft certain remedy In restoring to robust
heal h a former patient of mine *who suffered
severely from several chronic ailments resulting
from weak pulmonary, digestive and urinary
organs and whom I was unable to benefit with my
most caref >1 treatment, I determined to prescribe
I have done so, and the
It as occasion required.
results following have Invariab y been most satisI'nder
its
use the blood becomes rlc er,
factory
the digestive, urinary and pulmonary o guns are
made strong, aud periorm their natural functions
readily and w ithout paiu, all decay seems to be Immediately cheeked and the progress of the dig* asc
arre-ted, the pu se becomes fuiler and stronger,
Hus red and tbe cheeks rosy, the temperature of
the body increased and more uniform, ibe action of
>he heart re ular, a> d the muscular strengih greatly Invigorated. Iujutieeto the inventors, I wld
Brown’s Iron Bitters. It
say this rente y i» called
Is a preparation of iron and vege able tonics, conno
and
is
tbe
alcohol.
only preparation of iron
tains
in a perfectly assimilable form that does not blwk
known it to fail to give
teetb.
I
have
never
tbe
en
permanent strength to every part of the body, or to
the
most
delicate
constitution. I have
injure
known it to as-ist nature in curing many chronic
had fulled. Its
-In
n
all
remedies
other
disea-es
soothing effect on niiud and noly is most remarkable
1
cure
know
of tor sexual
isittve
is
the
aud it
only p
weaknesses, etc., those most stubborn of all debili-, M. D.
tating diseases.
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HJ^alworth, Saco,
Me., writes:
immediate relief from

Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, In II a in mat ion
of the Bladder, Brick Dust Deposit,
Rheumatism, Dy spepsia, Female
Complaints, anu all Diseases
of the Urinary Organs.

Drug pint has Wold over 1,000 Bottles
Rockland, Me., April 26,1881.
I have Bold over one thousand bottleB of Elixir of j
Life Hoot, and have never found a case where it j
A

failed to

give satisfaction.

WM. H. KITTREDGE.
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him
Westfield, Mass., March 28,1 1.
J. W. KITTREDGE, Agent Elixir of Life Root
Dear Sir—Having suffered intensely for four years
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during
that time tried various medicines without obtaining
ief, I was induced to try a bottle of your
OF LIFE ROOT, and it affords me pleasure
EL

one bottle of it completely cured me.
I
recommend it as the onlv valuable and certain cure*
I would add
for kidney troubles I have ever seen
that before taking your medicine i had become so
weak that 1 was about to give up work. Hoping
that others who have suff ered like myself may be o
fortunate as to try your valuable medicine,
T. F. McMAIN.
Truly yours,

to say that

a

SPRING TONIC AND APPETIZER BT HAW NO ftcQCAL.

It was the last straw that broke the camel’s
back, but one bottle of the Banner Kidney
Remedy, “Elixir of Life Root,” will usually cure tho worst case of Kidney Complaint

ja

J. W. KITTREDGE, Ascot,
K»« HI'.AND. MAINE.
gyALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT,_^(
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simple labor of cutti g the weeds should be
employed. There is no nostrum that can be
applied to the weeds so effectual as simplecutting with scythe. Weeds may be effect
ually killed by cutting when in blossom.
The annuals will be killed at the first cutting, and can only grow again from seed.
Canada thistles will nearly always die after
second cutting. In a new seeded meadow
infested with this thistle, they will be found
very thick the first season; but if the mowing machine is put at work when the thistles are just coming into blossom, the grass
and thistles will make good hay, and there
will soon be a second crop of hay, and less
thistles; cut Ibis at the same stage of
growth, and there will be few if any thistles
the next year. Careful cutting will do the
Weeds in pastures are
same in pastures
usually in bunches, scattered here and
there. A man will go over an acre in an
hour, and by repeating this before the
weeds go to seed, they will soon disappear.
How to Pluck Poultry.
I have known persons on market day to
go out and kill twelve or fifteen fowls, and
to bring them into a room where there
would be half a dozen women and boys pulling a few feathers at a time, between their
thumb and forefinger, to prevent tearing
them. Now, for the benefit of such, I will
give our plan: Hang the fowl by the feet by
a small cord; then, with a small kniffi, give
one cut across the upper jaw,
opposite the
corners of the mouth; after the blood has
stopped running a stream, place the point
of the knife in the groove in the upper part
of the mouth, run the blade up into the
back part of the head, which will cause a
twitching of the muscles. Now is your time,
for every feather yieldB as if by magic, and

the most tender
chick. Before he has time to flap you can
as
the
have him as hare
day he came out of

there is no

the

dauger of tearing

egg.—Journal

of Horticulture.
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Teacher of English and Italian Hinging
and Physiology of the Voice,
begs to Inform bis numerous friends and the public
that be will be prepared to receive pupils for
P
IVATE «,E8gO"»,
and elegant
on the 6tb of September at bis no
rooms, Wo. 14tt Tremont alreet
Schmidt’s Music

over

Artbnr

store._

The term opens

pils

on

may enter at any

the

12th of September, hut pu-

Jin. O’NEILL will also be prepared to receive
pupils in private instruction at the above rooms on
seplfidSm
and after Sept. 5th,

Henry’s Carbolic Salve
the BEST SALVE for Cuts, Bruises, Sores,
Ulc rs, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, Freckles and Pimples. Get HENRY’S
CARBOLIC SALVE, as all others are conn
terfeits. Price 26 cents.
Dr. Green’s Oxygenated Bitters
is the best remedy for Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
Malaria Indigestion and diseases of the Blood.
KidDf'•H.t.iver Skin. &c

UE STAMP of the HOLMAN PAD

COMPANY,

being the above Trade Mark printed In green.
FORSALE BULL DRUGGISTS.
Or sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of $2-00.
FULL TREATISE SENT FREE.

INSURANCE

HOLMAN PAD

CO.,N. Y.

744 Broadway,
j[P. 0. Box 2112)
Consultation Free.
Dr. Holman attends daily.
Suitable rooms for the reception of lady patents.

Mutual

ard
Amount paid to Policy
Holders since its Organization over

PROF. M. SAUCIER,
PIANIST, and Teacher of Piano forte.

CONCERT
Address, Messrs. Furbush & Son’s Piano
435 Congress St.
aug30eod3m
SEWARD,

Elocution,

Y. M. C. A. Booms, Congress and Elm Sts.
d3w*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant and

Wo. IS4 middle
_

Book Biudors.
urn.

A.

ll. Pri.lm
II) Kachnnge Hirers.

QCISt'T,

Kuban,.

v«

Km»

Pattern and Model Maker.
J. I. H 4 Born, 32 Cro*« ll.i Portland
me.

novl7 dim

WANTED.
Schooner Smack, 36 *o 6^ tons N. M.
Well saiav.k prelerred. F. W. MILL* It & CO.,
oct29d2m*
Ala.
Mobile,

TO

buv

a

FOR SALE
50 Bbls. Cape Cod Cranberries.
For Sale by C. W. SMITH, No.
13 Market St.
novlG dlw*

FOR SALE.

The two fine Horses belonging to estate of the late Dr. Win. W. breene—
one a sorrel, 8 years olil. and the other
black, 12 years old Enquire of D. W.
FESSENDEN, Adm’r, No. 81 1-2 Exchange Street.

Pocket Rook Los
loth a pocket book, containing

liberally

novlGdlw*

W KJUJ} JCU o

Schiedam Aromatic

eauouable Pleasure*
One of the
Of life a properly cooked meal, niford* little or no
present enjoyment and much suDsequent torture to a
confirmed dyspeptic. But when chron:c indigestion
is combatted, with Hostetter’s S omach Bitters, the
food Is eaten with relish, and most important of all,
Use
is assimilated by and nourishes the hyctem.
this grand tonic and corrective also to remedy confever
and
btliou»*n
ss. tbeuin-vtism,
ague.
stipation

same

Vi

"go.

wiuyvuuu

Por sale

nov3

by

all

Druggists

aud Dealers generally.
ThSX&wlm

iuidi-

est in the West.)
6. It is pacing daily nearlv $2000 for death losses.
7 It has for t-n years given to the public printed
detailed statements of its dividends, and it is the
only company that does it.

STREET,
dly

Price

9'J.OH Boards; $2.50

Dally (Nlgbt Pullman) for Saco,
Btddoford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Port*ir« »-ib
Nowbaryport, baiew, Lynn and tooston. arriving
A special Sleeping Gar will bo
at 6.30 a. m.
**.00
ready for occupancy In Portiere tit at ion,
p ro and is attached to this train for Boston,
(Sunday nights this car will not be reidy nntill 11

nov5

ern

J. Holmes.

published:—Madeline. A splendid new
novel by Mrs. Mary J. Holmes, whose n vt Is sell so

enormously, and are read and re-read with such interest. Beautifully bound, price $1.60.
***Al80 hands me new edition* of Mrs Holmes,
other work#—Tempest and Sunshine—Lena Rivers
—Edith Lyle—Edna Browning—Marian Grey—West
Lawn—Forest House- etc., eic.
ALSO, SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS:
Another
Agnes Fleming, autbo
terestiDg
of those capital novels-Guy Earlscourt’s wife—A
Woman—Mad
Marriage Silent and J rue
Wo derful
Beautifully hound,
—Los- for a Woman—etc.
price $1.60.
A
CO., P"M,aW* N.
G. W- CABLETON
Y. City.
A

are

doing as well for their custom-

in matter of insurance
any other Agency in Portland.

as

Changed

BEAUTIFUL PARLOR LAMPS.
FINE

ART

598 CO.MtiRESS

jgYRUS

F.

TuTb&Sly

aug

DISSOLUTION.
The copartnership existing between the subscrib-

was
ers, uuder the firm name of Waldron & True,
dissolved, Nov. 1, 1881, by mutnal consent. Either
use the namerf the firm in settlement.
will
nartner
v
FRANCIS A. WALDRON.
SAMUEL A. TRUE.
Portland, Nov. 21.1881.
The ♦ usin-'Sri will be continued by the senior partner.
Francis A. Waldron, with F. B. Wal ron,
under the firm name of F. A. WALDRON & SON.
nov2l d2w

BISHOP

TRADE

MARKUj^f^OSTRADi2£RK
Seminal

Weakness.

that follow
oh a sequence of SelfAbuse; us Loss of

Diseases

1

Memory. Universal
Lassitude, Pain in
the Back, Dimness
of Virion, Premature
Old Age. und many
other Diseases thet

and
BEFORE TAKIHB.Consumption
Premature Grave.

a

rSaL

STREET.

THE
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LINIMENT

the worst forms of

SCIATICA
A

NON, Froprietorn, Bonlaa, HIubi.

nov9______dlm

\

AFTER TAKIHB.

GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

fiy*Sold in Portland, hy Fred. A. Timer, 221 Congre** St-,
mSTYotma atom, cor. Congress nod Green St».

|

care

J

By-Full portieulars in our pamphlet, which we desire to
•end free by mail to cveiy one. feSr The Specific Medicine is
sold by all druggists at *1 per package, or six pnekoges for *5
or will be sent free by mail on receipt of the money, by
addressing

SOULE’S

Will perfectly

GRAY S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

STORE,

DAV.I8,;,

Heart.
novel by May

_

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Xgts

___octodtf

Newburyport.

points.

at 11.00 p.

m.

Pnllntan Parlor Cars.
On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and
7.00 p. in. and trail s leaving Portland. 8.45 a.
m. and 1,00 p. m.
(Through Pullman Sleeping
Oars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in. ana
Portland at 2 00 a m).
Through ticket* to all aoinl* Weal an
Minns may be bad of J. M Fr.nch. Ticket Master.
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullmaa Car

Berths

octl5

Beats and
Tickets foe
sold at Depot Ticket Office.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
set Agent
General Passenger and 1

SANBORN, Master Transportation.

-H?

On

and

after

Monday,

IL8UY BROTHERS, I
IINWKRTAKKRS
iitO Fenternl Street.
neplOX Th&S3mo»

LEAVES

Oct.

1.00 p.m. Returning on train leaving Boston at
12.30 p. m.
Parlor Car Neat* secured in advance at

Depot Ticket Oflice.
gy-The 1.C0 p. m. train from Portland connect■
with Hound Line Hteamen* for N*w York
and all rail lines for the West. The 3.30 p. m.
train connects with all Bail I ine» for New
Vork and the Houth and West.
HUN DAY TRAINH Leave Portland for
lloxton
Ronton and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m.
for Portland at 6.00 p. m.
Boston A Maine road connect with all
Portland and Bangor
steamers ronina between
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machine, Eastport, Galois, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland A Ogdensburg trains at Transfer 8taon

All trains stop at Exeter ten mlnntos for refresh
Portland
meats. First olass Dining Rooms at
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
8on»n may be had of HI* L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt,
H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland.
dtf
octl5

Kumforil Falls & 11 irk Held

Diamond, Trefethcn’s

JAPAN, CHINA,

For freight or passage ate® and the fuileei tnfoi
matlOB, apply to the General Eastern Agent*,
C. fc. HARTI.KTT A C’®.»
(19
itreei, c®> Broad 8«., Boston
or to W. D. LITTLE & GO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland
jaSSdti

STKKKT,

•l«e<lRRes

Leave Canton for Portland
Lewiston. 4.20 and 9.30 a. m.

—ajstx)—

EDUCATIONAL>
ARCHITECTS.

F. H.

r

FASSKTT,
ARCHITECT,

Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street.

dt

KOHAS.

Semi*Weekly Line to New York.

17,1881.

ARCHITECT,
180% Middle Street*

CIVIL ENGINEERS.

Franconia

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
P>-tland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
V.M., and leave Piei 37, East River, New York
4 P. M
every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at
These steamers are fitted ap with fine accommoda
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers bet wee* New
York and Maine
During the summer month® tbes€

E. 0. JORDAN,

I

CIVIL

ENGINEER AN

LAWYERS.

The following

nclftctf

Rangeley Lake, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Rcndfleld. West Waterrille and North
Anson, 12.30 p. m.,
Farmington via

Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m.( 6.00 p. m., Ml.

John, 8.15 a. in., 8.00 p. m.; Honlton, 9.00
ra.; St. Stephen, 9.46 a. m.; etneksport.
б. 00 a. m., 5. p. m,; Bangor, 7.05 a. m., t7.45
p. m.; Dexter, 7.10 a. m 4.15 p. m.; Belfast,
6.25 a. m., 2.45 p. m.; 8kow began, 8 10 a. m.,
2.30 p. m.; Waterrille, 9.12«.m. 1.65, tlO.00
ra.; and 5.10 a. m (Mondays only) Augusta,
.00 a.m 9.68 a. m., 2.42 p. m., tlO.oo p. m.;
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.16 a. m. 3.03 p. m.,
11,04 p. m Bath, 6.66 a. m., 11.05 a. m., 4.00
p. ra., Brunswick, 7.26 a. m., 11.35 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., 112.36 a. m., (night.)
Rockland.
а.

§.

Lewiston, 7.20 a. m.,
m.
11.15
Phillip*, 6.30 a. m.
Farmington, 8.10 a. ra.; Winthrop 10.15

AS.

Eastport, Me., Calais, Me., St.
John, N. B., Halifax, N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. 1.

m., 1.26 p. m.
a. m., 4.16 p.

PER

TRIPS
ON AND

,

,It.

*-

0. ANDREWS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
188 Middle Street.

C

t

ran

daily, Sundays

and Maine

Khl. Lin. will
era
.1
Leave Railroad Wharf,
State
.treat,
every
Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday at 6 p. in., for Baatpori and
St. John, with connections for Calais, Knbbinston,
S'
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock.
Grand
IHgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Meuan,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Bathurst, Dalhouslc, Char
Shediao,
Piotou,
lottetown. Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
tho Van RmilBwirtll ATIfi C&Tlll/iA

rvn

NATHAN A HENRY B. CLEAVES,
COUNELLORS

AT LA

BOSTOA
Steamers!

DON W. COOMBS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
93 Exchange

in

Central R. R.

morning.

Ijimited Tickets first and second cIum for
John and Halifax on sale at reduced

rates*

tf__

Portland and Worcester Line.

1

p

U

JOHN 0. COBB,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

31% Exchange Street

-s—

D

DEUMMOSTI) & DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
03 Exchange Street.

F

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

T

J. H. FOGG,

COUNSELLOR

AT

r

On

ARRANGEMENT.
and after Monday, Oct. 17

1SI5S5SI1881, Pauenger Train,

I^MP^wlPnUaad
rm

The xavonte Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately le*ve FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are remirded thai they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
St9" Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the wlouf
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYI.E, Jr., ©«; r*» Agent,
dtf
aprb

CLYDE’S
Philadelphia A New

England

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

199 M

H

CLARENCE HALE,

H

AARON B. HOLDEN,

I

SETH L. LARRABEE.

COUNSELLOR

m.

Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
Clinton,
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and Kpping at 7,30 n. m. and tl.2I p. in.
For Manchester, Concord and point. North, at
1.35 p» m.
For Rochester, Npringmlc, Alfred, Waterboro and Sneo River.7.30 a. m., 1.33
m.. and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Returning
11.08
>ave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.,
a. tn.. and 3.55 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 0.36 a. m., tl.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For Gorham, Mnccnrappn, Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford’s,
Mills,
at 7.30 a, m., tl.33, 6.30 and (mixed)
For

E.

>6.30 p. m.
The 1.33 p. m. tialn from Portland oouneots at
%yer Juac. with Hoosar Taanel Route for
the West, and at Cuion Depot, Worcester, for
New Vork yla Norwich 'Cine, and all rnil,
via Springfield, al.0 with N. V, A N. E. R.
R. ('‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for PhiladeU
and
the
Baltimore, Wasbiagton,
oath and with Bostea A Albany R. R. for
the West*
01o«e connection, made at Westbrook Junction with through train, of Me. Central R R., and
Transfer, Portland, with through
at GrandTrunk
tram, of Grand Trunk R. K.
Through ticket, to all points South and West, at
Depot Ofilce. and at ‘to'lfn. A Adams No. 22 Etthauee Street
»Does notttopat Woodford’..
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

Shin,

)«34dtf

ddle Street.

LAW,

AT

93

L

COUNSELLOR

Lrcbacge(8trect.

COUNSELLOR

connection with

OLD

COLONY

It412

ROAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
rime. !.•»
Line, Quick
ftemf-Weekly
Bates, Frequent Departure*.
and
forwarded
daily to FALL
Freight received
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Sleamand SATURWEDNDSDAY
en, nailing every
DAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
to Charleswith
Steam
Lines
Philadelphia
Clyde
ton,
€., Washington, D. €., ©eorgeD.
C., Alexandria, Ya., and all Rai
town,

and Water Lines.
Through Rate * named and Bills of Lading tvei.
crcm any point in New England to Phiiadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
HKi Washington Street, Boston, Ma^«
Wm. P. Clyde A Co., General Managers.
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelpht*
febfl

AT

LAW,

COUNSELLOR

199

I

L

"X

J. J. LYNCH.
COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
34

COUCSKLLORS AT LAW,
176 Middle, Cor. Exchange Street.

L

|

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
51% Exchango Street.

I

WILBUR F. LUNT.

L

ATTORNEY

LAW,

AT

Post

Me.

HfltnrJMV.

Mo

Wharfage.
From
Wharf,

Boston,

Long

8 p.

From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance
one-half the cate of
Ijm_JxlaC»k>
isKsrss*»i53P3*»£e,T sailing vessel.
for
West
the
Penn.
the
Freight
by
R.R., and South
by conicecting lines, forwarded free of commission,
Pauungf Fight Dollar*. Round Trip 818.
4m.

ifltl

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

31% Exchange St,

M

JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,
85 Exchange St.

0

JAMES O’DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR AT

HENRY

LAW,
119% Exchange St

0. PEABODY,
COUNSELLOR AT

100
*

B

Freight

or

deSlt

Agent,

Ronton

Portland, Bangor & Macli ins
STEAMBOAT CO.

FALL ARRANGEMENT
Commencing

October

28th.

COUNSELLORS

The Steamer LEWISTON,
MasCHARLES DEERINO.
ter. will loave Railroad Wharf,
H .Miftomiafe
Tne*day
every
Portland,
of
evening at 11.18 o’clock, or on arrivalCanExpress Train from Boston, for Rockland,
tine, Dee* hie, Wedgwick, fto. Weal Harbor. B**r Harbor and Hillbridge. Will leave
wh«rf every Friday evening at 11.18
same
o’clork, for Rockland, Castioe, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick oft. West Harbor, Bar Harbor,
IVIillbridge Joneaport, and dluchiaaport.
Returning, leaves Mac hi as port t^erv Tlonday Uoroing, ai 4.80 o’clocV, and Millbridg* eve-y .TVou«lay and Thuradny a1 8 00 a. m
touching as *bovc, arriving in Portland abou midnight, connecting with Pullman night train for
Boston and be West.
Conn ecu* every frip at Rockland with Sanford
S. 8. Go. f*teHmers for Belfast. Bangor and River
Landings; also with steamer for Green’s Tending,
Blue Hill and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with
steamer for Lamoine and Sullivan. At Sedgwick
with stage for blue Hill.

Coming Wed,
connects at Rockland v Mono ay and Thursday with
Sari ford S- 8. Co from Bangor and River Landings
uv

JMrGand

fF*PHP--nge»s and shippers of freight will notice
tbai (he steamer «toe* no go to Jonesport or Aachiasport on her I uesday trio.
GEORGE L. DaY, General Ticket Agent.
£. CUSHING, General Manager,
Oct. 20,1881.

ocJO-dtf

Exchange Street.

AT LAW.

100 Exchange St.

THOMAS B. REED,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93

Exchange 8t

S. R1DL0N,

B

EMERY

e

FRANK W. ROBINSON,

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,

51 Vi Exchange St

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
34 Exchange

AT

Street

GAGE A STROUT

SSTROUT,COUNSELLORS
T

THOMAS & BIRD,

V

BYRON D. VERIULL,

AT LAW

31 Vi

COUNSELLORS AT

Uf
ff

LAW,
33

COUNSELLOR AT

.an*.

m

LAW,

dyer,

Moals and

For

Room Included.
Passage apply to
«. B. ftAMP*OM,
lO fiWJP

Office Boilding.

P. MATTOCKS,

Bray

leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Exchange Street.

LOCKE* LOCK R,

I

Steamship Line,

Birw!

LAW,
Middle Street.

AT

—ANI>—

PHILADELPHIA

Exchange Street.

P. J. LARRABEE,

I

P

Boston

LAW,

loo

L

BOSTON

FROftS
in

AT

399% Congress Street

STEAMSHIP LINES

will leave
and
in.,

at T.30 a.
H.35 p. m., arriving at Woroester
at 2.16 p, m. and 7l30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Wore eater, at 7.80 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.

GBG. P. WXSCO'i T, Snpt.

LAW,
172 Middle Street.

M. P. FRANK,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
WINTER

Street

|

FARE $1.00.

Bangor ©very morning, and SkowDoe*
hegau Sunday Morning, but not Monday.
not run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday

_

W,

Exchange Street

80

CAR

Illtftr

colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any in'Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
with Excursion Routes. Tickets,
For Circulars
information apply at
State Rooms and furthei
T. C. HERCompany’s Office, 40 Exchange St.,
•*TTY
President, and Manager.
sepl6dtf

onlv.
Rune through to

PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.
Portland, Oct. 17th, 1881.
0ctl3

LAW,
34 Exchange Street

JIOH-

of

jfaflATta

Exchange St.

48

COUNSELLOR AT

i:

foot

LAW,

AT

BBION BRADBURY,

WEEK.

AFTER

Cumberland

tbe

Dll.lEPl. l»ib,Nienm

m

a. m.

Sleeping Cars attached,
eluded, between Boston

of

members

PALE ARRANGEMENTS.

>eing due in Portland as follows: The
from Augusta
and
morning trains
Bath,
8.40.
The day trains
8.36 a. m. Lewiston.
from Bangor, and all intermediat stations and
connecting roads at 12.45 and 12 50 p.
The afternoon trains from Watervillo,
m.
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and LewHton at 5.40
p. m. The Night Pullman Express tr-?in at 1.50
t

are

liar Association:

U. ANTHOINE,
COUNSELLOR
INTERNATIONAL^ STEAMSHIP CoT AW.

THREE

SURVEYOR,

184 Middle Street.

9’eamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pasincluding
sage to and from New York. Passage
State Room, f5. meals extra. Goods destined beyono
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 37, E. K. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms caa De obtained at 27
Sxcnange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pasdec6dtf
sengers will be taken by this line.

and

flAIAE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

a.

NO

42% Exchange Street.

On and after Monday, Oct. 17tb, Passenger
Trains will run as follows: Leave Portland
for 8l. John, Halifax and the Provinces,
and all stations on E. A N. A. Railway,
12.40, and fl 1.15 p m.; St. Andrews, at. ate*
phen, Fredericton, Aroostook 4 ouutv,
Moowehead Lake, and all stations on H. A
Piscataquis R. R.. 111.16 p. m., (or 12.40 p.
ra., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for
Bangor, Bncksport, Dexter, Belfast and
Skowhegan, 12.30 p. m., 12.40 p. m., $13.15 p.
m. Waterrille, 7.00 a. ra. 12.30 p. m., 12.40
p. m., 11.15 p. m and 5.15 p. m. Saturdays only,
Augusta, jlaltowell. Gardiner, Richmond, and Brunswick 7.00 a. in., 12.40 p.
m., 6.15 p. m.. tll.15 p. m.: Bath, 7.00 a. m.
12.40d. m.. 6.16 p m. Kocklund, and Knox
A Lincoln R. R., 7.00 a. m., 12.40 p.
m.:
Auburn and Lewiston, 12.30 p. m.,
6,06 p. m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00
a. m., tll.15 p. m.;
Farmington, Phillips,

8.20

KIMBALL,

H.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

prices.
*tage connections with Bern is, Rangeley Lakes,
Byron, Mexico, Dlxfield, Peru, Livermore, West
yumner and Turner.
OTIS HAYFORD Snpfc.
Oct.

6.30

| PROFESSIONAL

Steamship Company.

Leave Portland for Cant* n, at 7.30
^
a. m. an<1 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston
at 7.20 a. m and 1.67 p. m.
return
tickets
to
Saturday
Monday at reduced

Portland,

640

P.M.

dtf

RAXIiflOAD.
__

336
6.10

Bel 4

Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the
Canard, Allan, Inman. While Ntar and
Anchor Lines of European Nteamera
wiling weenly from Boston and Nee York. For
further particulars call on or address
•*>»•»

5.00

Tickebfer Rsnnd TiiySScesla

Kuropean Ticket Office.

T. P. iUcOOWAI, Bookseller,

9.16
10.66
2 20

2.30 P.M.

2.00 P.M
3.15
4.30
6.10

islands, New Zealand aiti
Auntralfa.
The new ar.
splendid steamers sail from New
Fork on tbo ICth, 20th and 30th of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco
is below.
S Acapulco, for Isthmus of Panama only
S
10.

7.10 A.M.

A.M.

7.00
».30
11.06

8.46
10.30

Wandwicb

„

Evergreen Landings.

6.16 A.M.

CALIFORNIA,

FOR

Peaks.

and

Portland.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO

Steamers Eleanors and

Trams
17* 1881, PaMencer
PORTLAND
will LEAVE
FOB BOHTON at 8.45 a.m t < 0
and 3.30 p. m., arrlTinfat Boston at 1.15,5.30,
and 8.00 p. m
Returning, leave Boston at 7.30
m
a. Hi.. 12.30, 3.30 p.
arriving at Portland at
m.
8.00 p.
Portland for
and
12.05. 5.00,
Ncarborenglt Beach, Pine Point. 0>d Orchard Beach, Vaco, Biddeford, and Kennebnak. at 8.45 a. m. 1.« 0, 3.30 and 5.3<* p. in.
For Well*. North Berwick. Salmon Falla,
threat Falla, Borer, New Market. Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence and Lowell, 8.45 a.
m., 1.00 and 8.30 p. m. For Rochester, and
Farmington, N. H., at 8.45 a. m. 1.00 and
3.30 p m. For Alton Bay, at 8.45 a. m. and
3.30 p.m. For Mane heater and Concord,
N. H., (ria Lawrence.) at 8.45a. m.; (via New
Market Junction) at 3.30 p. m. Morning Train
leaver Keunebunk for Portland at 7.25.
Parlor Car on train leaving Portland Portland at

Line.

Steamboat

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

ttaine

Pall and Winter Arrangement.

&th&wtf

May Agnes Fleming.
ntenselv in

ers

Portsmouth,

Train* leave Boston.
At 7.30 a. nt. aud arrive in Portland at 12 05 p.
m. at 12.80. p. m. and arrive in Port'andat 5.00
p. m. at 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland

OF VICTORY

Just

ROLLINS & ADAMS

Kittery,

Tourists’

STEAMERS.

a. m.

sat tu

FOR THE ISLANDS.

and Swantc.n.
HAMILTON. Bnp’I.
ocldtf

1, 1881.

Xy

71XEPIIOJVE 4.VS.

a. in.—From Fabyun’i.
a. ui.- From Burlington

Oct.

to

ISLAND STEAMERS

m.-For Fabjan’k and intermediate sta

a. m.

Berwick.

THE BANNER

Mary

Gorham, Local Agts, eodly

bn r£i
•j I., p.
tions.

at.

for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Ke nebunk Wells, North aud South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
hock port,
Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
Lynn. Chelsia and Boston, arriving at 1.16 pm.
At 1.00 p. m. for Cape hlizabeib >c<*rboro. Saco,
Bi deford, Kennebunk, Wells. North and souih

y

McLELLAN,

»a.

At

OLIVER DITSON & 10, Boston.

LEWIS

LEAVING PORTLAND
a*.—For all stations, through to Barliugiot*, Ww onion, Montreal and OgtUnna.

Portland;

C loth.

This inspiring title belo- gs to a new S°NG BOOK
for SUNDAY SCHOOLS, j-st out. It is by Abbey
A illangrr. who made a decided i.iiccess in their
last book, “Whit* Ki-bb»,” and who, in this new
compilation, furni h a number or the sweetest mel160
odies ever placed in a collection of the kind.
pages, and ab ut as many songs, many of them
as
in
the
as
well
to
the
veering,
Prayer
adapted
Sunday School, r rice 35 ct».

Monday. October 3rd, ISSI,

Until further notice passenger train*
will run as follows:

».*A5

Queenstown

and

Baltimore.
Kind treatment to steerage passengers roadea
specia tj and gu-rauteei.
For passage and iiiTnrmation apply t< E. A. WALDRON, Agepi at Portland, 40 Exchange St., or
201 WashI-EVE A ALDEN, 207 B’way, N.
inirtm, St. Boston; 107 South Rth St Phlla.
Ticket
A.
Waldroa’Tiekeia for sale at E.
novl9-dlJan4
Office.

TPIE.

OF

CHANGE

Liverpool

steamer- freiu

ly

5.5J

This splendid new collection of the beet Sacred
Songs of the day, will lie a most valuable addition
to our libraries, and is fu'l of gems
Among the authors we notice the names of
Gounod, Sullivan, Marzia s, abt. Thomas, Smart
and Pineuti, and there are more than 30 others of
good repute. Gounod’s “Green Hill far »way;”
Faure’s “Palm Branches;” and Ab’s “Above llie
Stars,” indicate the high char-icter of the compositions, which are 68 in number.

novl2

STATE ACT., ADBCBN.

tnhSBdtf

AURIVINO AT PORTLAND:

SCHNAPPS.
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 80 years duration in every
section of onr country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale uuecjualed
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

BALDWIN,
Den. Paw. Agent O. R. R. of N. J.

11.45

Trains

between

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Fortn'ghrly services from GLASGOW GALW A Y.
AND
UlNDoW'KRRY
Q KENSTOW’N
LIVERPOOL, DIUEm TO PORTLAND. Fortnight-

H. P.

Fall and Winter Arrangements will go
into effect on
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16th, 1881

A

SACRED SONG

company.
3. It holds a greater amount of assets in proportion to its liabilities than any other large company.
[See New York Insurance Report.]
every $100 of
The Northwestern has

Sotarr Public.

GEO. C. tlODJUN, Office
Street. Portlnml.

SALESMAN and book-keeper in the Varnish
and Ob business. Addre s with reference P O.
Box 1019 Portland. This is a good opportunity
fra young man who can make himself useful in
both positions.

ALLAN LINE

kGENCT,
Wakhington Street, Boston.

419

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD

WANTED.

|

{*4.00

Greenville,

Spartansbnrg,

Charlotte.

Mass.

NEW ENGLAND

Railroad,

Eastern

1176, City.

BEAUTIES OF

1. It gives you Insurance at actual cost.
2. It gives you insurance cheaper than any other

ware

rooms,

P. O. Box

[

On and after

Address

n«>vl8-dlw*

new

Pupils received singly or in class
Apply at Miss Sargent and Miss Bradbury’e
Jly23eodtf
School, 148 Spring St.

nov4

city.

25,000,000

Seven of the Many Reasons Why You
Should Have a Policy In this Company.

e

ROUTE.

BKOOK

New Tork aad Philadelphia

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manage;
J. SPICER .Superintendent.
octl7dtf

D. W.

NEW YORK.

of liabilities
The Mutual Li'e of New York has $114.80 for
every $100 of liabilities.
The Northwestern Mutual has about $ l of surplus
to the Mutual Life’s and Connecticut Mutual’s $ I.
4. It maintai’s the established rates for insurance, thus reserving full seourity against contlngendee.
5. It ha« paid to its policy holders, and has assets
or® than
it hn»
on hand, £5 901 868 49
rrcfivpil for premiumv»inre i>» organizaother
company
tion, a showing never raa>ie by any

Through bills of lading given by the shove named
agents.
Passage to Nsrfslk and Baltinaarc Including
']»-*. *«.
Berth and Meals, 1st Class AI j
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other Information apply to
S. SAMPSON Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
no2 iff

bay tlckeuiU any railroad or iteau
boat office in New England) ria

lure ts

Northwest, West and Southwest.

to
One who

Drug and Paint business.

4,062,284

German and Italian.

Teacher of

AN learn the
lives in the

18 BEATER

TEACHER OF FRENCH AND DRAWING, also

W. F.

BOY WANTED IN A DRUG STORE.
active, willing boy with fair education,

$18,846,212
Assets, Jan. 1st, 1881,
Surplus (New York Stand-

—AHD—

MISS MARIA E. ODELL,

LADIES

a

WIS.

MILWAUKEE,

D. W. FESSENDEN and
C. M. C. PRATT,
PORTLAND,

Jan 24_dtl_

nice clean and remunerative
work that can be done a* home to call at room
6 Williams B ock, 379V3 Congress street.
nov21 dlw*

who wish

(CHARTERED 1897).

Given to orirate pupils by the subscriber.

143 Pearl Street.

WANTFD.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

T. T. Merry

COLCORD,

_

and

_

Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies.

J. W.

WAETT8.

ii J

HOLMAN’S PAD is the ORIGINAL
AND ONLY GENUINE CURATIVE
PA D, the only remedy that has an honestly-acin
quired right to use llie title word “PAD,” of
connection with a treatment for chronic diseases
the NTO ’IACI1. I.IVtR. SPL-EN and
MALARIAL BLOOD POISONING.
HOLMAN’S PAD has such complete co ntrol over
the most persistent CHRONIC DISEASES
of the STOMACH and I.IV ER, including INDICES HON, all forms of DYSPEPSIA,
BILIOUS and SICK II EADACH E. NERand SLEEPVOUS
PROSTRATION
LESSNESS, as to AMPLY lustify the eminent
“IT IS NEARencomiumProfessor Loomis' high
THAN ANYER A UNIVERSAL) PANACEA
1”
THING IN MEDICINE
BEWARE OF BOGUS AND IMITATION PADS. EACH GENUINE HOLMAN PAD bears the PRI V A I E REVEN-

is

at Lli«

lime,_

oct!4dtf

•

v«

■

Be

Raleigh,

and all point, in the

_

LOST AND FOUND.

$128.6<4for

MR. H. N. O'NEILL,,

Portland, Oct., 14th, 1881.

Dr.

liabilities.
Tne Connecticut Mutual has $116 for every $100

EDUCATIONAL

THE

the Circulation.»

The successful candidate—"Popoular enthusiasm is a big thing; but I guess I’ve paid all I
enjoy paying for this spontaneity. I’ll have to
put in a pretty busy term to make up for this.”
—Puck.

To Canada, Detroit, Chics.*, !*Iill vtnnk,
Omaha, HugiuCin- ino.ti, Ht. lion!
aw, ft.- Pant, Hail liake City,
Dearer, Han Fi-unci.co,

boston, arriving at 5.30 p nt. <-onnecling with
Lines for ail Southern ami West-

finder wil
be
NOV.$50 and $60 itThe
through rewarded
by leaving at No. 7 Salem st.

’"^tlie'^ierve Forces

look natural.—Boston Post.

the Carolina# and Georgia Points Waldo A.
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boeton,

BOUND

Sound anti Rail

Congress st.,
Photographer’s Rooms 618
recently occupied by J. M. Peck, and now ocrooms.
also
and
other
W.
C.
Hearn,
cupied by
Apply to ELBMDGE GERRY.

PAD

_

■

Dairy Pastures.
Says the National Live Stock Journal
“We have noticed, in traveling through dairy districts, the weedy conditions of pas-

__dt*
To Let.

novl4

UOLMAN’S

Women love trails because it flatters them
to have something- after ’em.—Philadelphia
Chronicle-Herald.

photographer.

city. Apply

or

oc26-dtf

_

man

pleasant and desirable upper

lower tenement in the western section of the
A convenient,
to GEO. P. JUNK-INS, 180 Middle Ste

HORSES

Elixir of Life Root Company,

_

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Baiias

-Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

p. m.
At 8 4*1

For Rent.

ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

Mapleson’s new prima donna, Marie Vaohot, is not to be sneezed at.—New Orleans
Picayune.

uebec,

m.

WM.

AND TUlrlD AND RESK3 STS.

-AND-

LET.

eod&wly

A Positive Cure for Kidney & Liver Complaints
and all Diseasesarising
therefrom such as

As

BKASToW BUDS.,
Brewer Villagt, Maine

TO

*

LEU IIEIRIIY!

Premature Loss of the Hair
May be entirely prevented by the use of Burnett’s Cocoaine.
Housekeepers should insist upon obtaining
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts,they are the best.

A Vermont

Orrington

oot21d&wtf43

TBE BANNER

Vegas Optic.

Dyspepsia.

THE

LIFE ROOT!

While
It is told about a Las Vegas girl.
sitting under a tree at Mineral City waiting
for her lover, a cinnamon bear came along and
approaching from behind began to bug her.
She thought it was her king of men and so
leaned back and enjoyed it hugely, murmuring, “tighter.” It broke the bear all up and
he retreated to the hill and hid in the forests
three days to get over his mortification.—Las

or

Flour Mill. situated in the town
Orring on, Maine, ab< ut three miles from
the City of Bangor. Said mill has a never failing
water power, two run ot f ur foot burrs aud all
neccessarv machinery tor doing a large custom bu»iness.
Always ground more or less western wheat
and has the reputation ot being the bt st flour mill
in the vicinity. Good dwo.ltng horse goett with tbe
be propriemill. Keat-on for selling: 111 health o
tor. For further information, call on or address
of

_Off_

like Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil.
Dr. E. F. Crane,
Corry, Pa.

Chicago, Montreal and

»

DEPOT AT FOOT JF INDIA ST.

W.

FORSALE.

ELIXIR

felt like recommending, and I am very anx'
ions to see it in every place, for I tell you that
I would not be without it in my house for any
consideration. I am now suffering with a pain
like rheumatism in my right limb, and noth-

Fro

A

All druggists keep Pain Killer. Its price
13 so low that it is within the reach of all,
and It will save many times Its cost In doctors’
bills. 25c., 50c. and $1.00 a bottle.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providortcc, If, I.

for the most obstinate cold or cough, and
if any one will take a small teaspoon and half
fill it with the Oil, and then place the end of
the spoon in one nostril and draw the Oil out
of the spoon into the head by sniffing as hard
as they can, until the Oil falls over into the
throat, and practice that twice a week, I
don’t care how offensive their head may be, it
will clean it out and cure their catarrh. For
deafness and earache it has done wonders to
my certain knowledge. It is the only medicine dubbed patent medicine that I have ever

a. m

STATION iN NEW YORK
most Central Station In Philadelphia
Philadelphia <5E Reading R. £f,
NINTH AND «RBEN STREETS,

m„ and 12.20

m

FOR SALE.
Price
DESIRABLE property in Yarmouth.
§3.600.
Iuquire of E. D. FKE‘ MAN,
at
Yarmouth.
nov9d2w
Att’y
Law,

From actual use, I know your Pain Killer
is the best medicine I can get

care

two story house contain-

St.novl0d2w*

Monument

Phil. Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writes:

a

a

Inqmre of JOSEPH F.
stable connected.
FOWLER, No. 7 Commercial Wha»f, or No. 12

rheumatism and lameness.

and ‘‘Thomas’ Eclectric Oil

buy

FOR SALE OR TO LET
at Knightville.
STORY AND A HALF HO' SF, Wood, with

A

I have regained my
able to follow my usual

28

a.

York, Trenton k Philadelphia.

New

74 EXCHANGE STREET

11* rooms, begi es bath room
in westerly part of the city.
clogets,
of
John
G.
Inquire
Procter, 93 Exchange St.
dlw
no?19

It never fail* togive relief in cases of rheumatism.

cured them,” and if taken in time it will care
onnan

will

(J*Q f\4

It g
SjpOjvrLfLF
situated
and

Mr. Burditt writes:

many years a sufferer from qninsy; ‘‘Thomas
Ec lectric Oil cured me.” I was also troubled with hoarseness, and Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil always relieved me.
My wife and child

ESTATE.

REAL

I experienced
pain in
the side by the use of your Pain Killer.
E. York says:
I have used your Pain Killer for rheumatism,
and have received great benefit.
Barton Seaman Bays:
Have used Pain Killer for thirty years,
and have found it a never-failing remedy for

A Baptist Minister’s Experience.
I am a Baptist Minister, and before I even
thought of boiug » clergyman, 1 graduated in
medicine, but left a lucrative practice for my
I was for
present profession, 40 years ago.

diphtheria,

am now

Gorham, 8.30, 9.40

From

p.

Auburn, 8.30

WlMBikip.

t:lui

JOHN HOPKl 8,
WM. LAWRENCE,

CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.
direct
Prom Boeton
every W K UVEIDAT
and SATURDAY at :i P. II.
Norfolk to Washington and
from
Freight forwarded
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given Freight forwarded to Petersburg,Richmond and at! Points South and South
C. P Gaither.
west via Va. and Georgia Air Line.
Agent 240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
and
South
Carolina
beyond Wa
points of North and
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to

PASSENGER OFFICES

Charles Powell writes from the Sailors'
Home, London:
I had been afflicted three years with neuralgia
and violent spasms of the stomach. The doctors
at Westminster Hospital gave up my case in
despair. I tried your Pain Killer, and it gave
immediate relief.

12.30 3,15 and (5.00 p.m.

12.30 p.

Prices reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
dlr
i«8

,,

Another imposter has been exposed. He
claimed to be a railroad brakeman oat of
work; bat when be went oat of tbe room he
did not slam tbe door bard enough to make
the chairs dance, and was of course arrested.—
Philadelphia News.

had

13 market Square. Portland.

and

Lewiston

From

FRESCO PAINTERS.

my
About a year
subject
to severe suffering from rheumatism. Our
resort was to the Pain Killer, which speedily
relieved her.

strength, and

Far Auburn aud Lewhton, 7.10 a. in.,
12.36 and 6.16 p. m.
F«r Gorham, 7.30 a. m., 1. 30 and 6.15 p. m.
For Gorham. 4 0(- p. m., (mixed)
For montreal Quebec anti. Chicago, 1. 30
p. m.

ARRIVALS.

JTOSY A NORTON,

cheap Benzine

Minn., says:
Edgar Cady, Owatonna,
wife became
since

me

(faxd 'dfanbcx,

No. 3*7 Plam Street.

Pain Killer has been in constant use
for forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts of the world Is, It never
fails. It not only effects a permanent cure,
hut it relieves pain almost instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It Is Bate
In the hands of the most Inexperienced.
The record of cures by the use of Pain
Killer would HU volumes. The following
extracts from letters received show what
those who have tried It think:

old

an

a

BERRY,

and

fffcok, fob

that must be kept
away from fire or heat to avoid danger
it
il
an
nor
untried experiof explosion,
ment that may do more harm than good.

dbllars around them.—Philadelphia News.

-BETWEEN-

Dl PARTUBE8:

STEPHEN

Pint

Bound Brook Route.

17th,

OCT.

run a*

There is nothing more painful than these
diseases; hut the palu can be removed and
the disease cured by use of Perry Davis’

Silver dollars with holes In them are painfully numerous, but they are not half so painfully numerous as holes without any silver

Bed Lips and Rosy Cheeks.
Wheeling W. Va May 30. 1881 —I am

mOND.il
follows:
ON I881» train* will

Pain in the Back and Side.

Pain Killer.
This remedy is not
or Petroleum product

V.

.Washington

&'

NTJEAin«niP LlBB-

CHANGE OF TIME.
after

nnd

Neuralgia, Sprains,

_

Norfolk, Baltimore

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

uWumtism

We are always pleased to recommend a good
article. Dr. Ball’s Cough Syrup never fails to
cure a Cough or Cold in a Bhort time. The
doses are small and it is pleasant to the taste.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MEDICAL.

Wit and Wisdom.

Exchange S

Exchange St

LAW,
191 Middle St.

FRANK S. WATEUHOU8E,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93

Exchange St

MUSIC TEACHERS

Kh. kotzschmar,
PIANO, ORGAN

AND

HARMOKT,

Stoekbrldge’s llnsic Store.

MH.
PA.

MURRAY,

PIANO AND ORGAN.

Stockbridge’s
E.

Musle

Store.

PENNELU.

VOICE, SINGING IN ALL BRANCHES
Tenor Soloist, 9B Park Street

"“IMPORTED

WINES &
•f nil

LIQUORS

kindn. In the

OltlOIN 41.

I’ACkAOKS,
MV

SOB SAL*

R. STANLEY &
I (Pi

loeSi

—

SON, Importers,

FORE ST., PWBTI.AND ng.

V

